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, Iowan/David Zalaznlk 
Jlme' HIli, leU, I, led Into the Johnson County convicted In 197" 01 the March 1973 murder 01 Sarah Ann 
Courthou.e ThurlCllY morning lor Ihe flr.t day of Ottens, a UI nur,lng student. Testimony In the case Is 

Friday, October 14, 1983 

.Investigator: 
Han evidence 
was withheld 
By PaIr Icla Thorn 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa Bureau of Criminal In
vestigation withheld evidence that 
William Charles Burbridge - the man 
James Hall claims confessed to mur
dering Sarah Ann Ottens in 1973 - sex
ually assa u!ted three women prior to 
the date of Ottens' death, according to 
the special agent who coordinated the 
murder investigation. 

James Jutte, of the Iowa Division of 
Criminal Investigation, also testified 
in Johnson County District Court 
Thursday that two of the women repo.r
ted they had been choked by Burbridge 
during the assaults. 

Ottens, a ill nursing student, was 
strangled and sexually mutilated in a 
room on the fourth floor of Rienow 
Residence Hall on March 13, 1973. Hall 
was convicted of her murder in May 
1974 and sentenced to 50 years at the 
Iowa State Men's Penitentiary in Fort 
Madison. 

In other testimony given during the 
first day of Hall's "post-conviction 
relief .hearing," Charles Ben Bolden 
claimed Burbridge confessed to him in 
the fall of 1973 that he had killed Ot
tens. 

BOLDEN SAID he and Burbridge 
had been friends until Burbridge "par
tiCipated in a burglary at my horne" 
and sold the stolen property to another 
friend of Bolden's_ 

Bolden said during the fall of 1973 he 
saw Burbridge in front of a downtown 
Iowa City bar. Bolden said he confron- . 
ted Burbridge and asked, "Do you have 
my money or my television?" 

Bolden said Burbridge said no, and 
Bolden then slapped him. 

"What did he do then?" asked Harold 
Young, an assistant attorney general 
representing the slate. 

"He fell," Bolden said. "And cried. 
A lot." 

Bolden said Burbridge was "slightly 
hysterical, crying and saying he was 

sorry for stealing my T.V. and 
burglarizing my apartment and a num
ber of ' other things. He said he was 
sorry about what happened to that girl. 
I said, 'What girl? Who?' He said, 'Ot
tens.' I asked him what did he mean, 
but he clammed up, didn't say any 
more." 

Bolden said Burbridge was in a 
"medium" state of intoxication and 
also said Burbridge was addicted to 
heroin at the time. 

BOLDEN SAID he discussed the inci
dent with his attorney, James Hayes, 
following the confrontation with Bur
bridge. Hayes was also representing 
Hall at the time. 

Bolden testified that he informed 
Hall of Burbridge's confession while he 
and Hall were in the Fort Madison 
penitentiary in May 1983. Bolden was 
serving a sentence for false use of a 
financial instrument. 

Hayes testified, however, that 
Bolden never provided him with any 
specific information concerning Ot
lens' murder. He said that if he and 
Bolden discussed the case Bolden sim
ply informed him of "community 
gossip or rumor." 

According to BCI files, Rosemary 
Jones, a ch!aning woman who was 
responsible for the up-keep of the 
fourth and fifth floors of Rienow Hall 
at the time of the murder, identified 
Burbridge as being the man slie saw 
knocking on Ottens' door on the after
noon of the murder. The file stated she 
picked Burbridge's photo out of a 
group of eight photos on April 2, 1973. A 
photo of Hall was included in the eight. 

On Sept. 19, 1978, Jones was asked if 
she could pick the man she had seen 
knocking on ottens' door out of a "line
up" c\r five people at the Johnson 
County Sheriff's office. She was unable 
to identify Hall, who was part of the 
line-up. Burbridge was not present. 

JONES TESTIFIED Thursday that 
See Hall, page 8 t .. llmony In hi' pOit-convlctlon reUef hearing. Hall wal scheduled to resume today. 

----~~------------------~--------------------------------------~---------------

Iran claims forces blast base 
and Iraqi troops along border 

id I "v ry rei Vlnt to the city coon-
11 rvlces." 
H It Int r ted In "utllitl luft, In 

PlrtlCIIlar," and aald lie 1. In Inor 01 
10". City nfaotlatl'" I flft-year con-

province near Turkey in the north to 
lop Iraqi troop movements along the 

border. 
It said in a broadcast monitored in 

Beirut that 70 percent of an Iraqi mis
lie launching ba e WI destroyed in 

tbe arlillery barrages but did not 
report the location of the facility. 

The radiO also said Iranian ground 
forces destroyed an Iraqi arms depot 
and six military vehicles, including a 
lank, in atlack on s veral Iraqi posi
tions. 

IN THE SOUTH, Iraqi artillery bat
teries pounded the I ranian oil port of 
Abadan, de troying at least seven 
dwelling, the radio said. 

But it said Iranian forces halted 
Iraqi troop movements outside Basra, 
on th Iraqi side of the Shat! al Arab 
waterway. 

In Baghdad, Hussein told French 

journalists the United States and 
Brilain pressured France to delay the 
scheduled delivery of Super-Etendard 
warplanes, appa rently because of con
cern about Iran's threat to close the 
Strait of Hormuz. 

Officials in several nations, in
cluding the United Slales, have voiced 
concern about Iran's threat to close the 
strategic Strait of Hormuz, which 
would hinder oil exports to North 
America, Europe and Japan. 

In Wa hington , White House 
pokesman Larry Speakes said, "We 

would view with grave concern at
tempts by any party to interfere with 
the right of pas age of non-belligerent 
ships in international waters," 

He sa id the United States would con
sult with its allies and governments in 
the region on how to respond if such ac
tion Is taken. 

---------------------------------
trart with Iowa-Illinois Gas and Elec
tric Company. 

"The nature of planning I changing 
very rapidly, and J would not like to s e 
th city g t locked In to a contract," he 
said. 

Schwab I an advocate of the 
propo ed fa I r r nt ordinance and 
worked to have the ordinance put on 
th ballot for the upcoming election. 

He supports the proposaJ because a 
survey of th city's vacancy rat con
ducted last year revealed figures 
"pretty much at th crisl stage." As 
01 July, Iowa City's current vacancy 
rate I 1.6 perc nt. 

"I DON'T THINK th vlcancy rate 
has changed that much tbls y ar. I 
thlnll the (air rent people mad a good 
ca. that new construction bas air ady 
been taken up by new people coming in 
- we certainly nl"ed thaI much ad
ditional unlver lty hou In ," he said. 

"There is just not tbat much 
evillenc tha t [can ee that !he r nt 
market Is ttllng out," Scbwab said, 

He bellev tile council's rejection of 
Set SChWlb, page 8 

Inside 
Korean attack 
The communist government of 
North Korea is claiming that 
South Korean troops entered the 
demilitarized zone and £ired 500 
rounds of ammunl,tlon Into North 
Korea, escalating tensions In the 
aftermath of the bombing in 
Burma. 

Government sources in Seoul, 
meanwhile, said the entire 
cabinet was expected to resign to 
give President Chun Doo Hwan a 
free hand to reorganize the 
government. .................... Page 8 

Weather 
Mostly sunny and warmer today 
witb a high In the mid-50s ; wind 
becoming southeast around 10 
mph. 

I 

. . 
.".:1 ,-

Saudi Arabia . ... 

Bell: Growth 
in Iowa City 
should slow 
By Robyn Grioo' 
Staff Writer 

Douglas Bell is running for an at 
large seat on the Iowa City Council 
because "I think 1 would be good for 
Iowa City. Anyone that's interested in 
Iowa City and the way Iowa City Is run 
would be qualified to run." 

He does not believe there a re any 
issues facing the council that stand OLit 
above the others, but "everything 
should be studied and put In place." 

Bell. who Is currently unemployed, 
called himself the stealth candidate in 
an unsuccessful campaign to become 
74th district state representative In 
18110. 

"I don 'I tblnl1 there I. any specific 

Dougl., a,,1 
issue that takes main priority right 
now," be said. "I think there are a lot 
of bill iBSUes that a~e going to affect 
Iowa City years and year down the 

See aell, page 8 
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i: Warsaw pact levies threats 
MOSCOW - The miUtary chief of the War

saw Pact said Thursday the Soviet Union will 
deploy new nuclear weapons capable of hitting 
the United States if NATO stations U.S. cruise 
and Pershing-2 missiles in Western Europe. 

.. After consultations with our allies , we 
shall deploy additional nuclear weapons to 
offset NATO's growing nuclear might in 
Europe," Marshal Viktor Kullkov he said . 
Western diplomats interpreted the move as a 
threat to deploy nuclear weapons in Eastern 
Europe countries and near U.S. territory. 

Reagan nears his declaration 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan gave 

his formal blessing Thursday to the creation of 
a campaign committee that will open next 
week under the banner "Reagan-Bush '84" 
with him as a legal candidate for re-election. 

Reagan signed a letter authorizing Sen. Paul 
Laxalt, R-Nev., to go ahead wilh formation of 
the campaign committee on Monday. "At that 
point," Laxalt said. "he will be legally a 
candidate." 

Helms: Open FBI King files 
WASHINGTON - Sen. Jesse Helms, R

N.C., filed a motion in U.S. District Court 
Wednesday to open sealed FBI files on the late 
civil rights leader Martin Luther King. 

.. Helms, who opposes a national holiday in 

" 

honor of the late civil rights leader, has said he 
believes King had communist leanings and the 
files will show that. 

Nestle will comply with code 
WASHINGTON - Nestle has revised its 

practices for marketing infant formula in the 
Third World to belter comply WIth the Wo rld 
Health Organization code, a panel orga ni zed 
by the Swis firm said Thursday. 

There were complaints that Nestle's 
advertising idealized the use of infant formula, 
failing to include adequate warnings against 
the health hazard of preparing forumla under 
unsanitary conditions. 

The time has come. 11 is tIme for a new 
, phase of management. 

- Senator Dana Anderson, leader of the 
Beauty-Amiabllity-Trustworthiness party, 
repeating the words 01 Interior Secretary 
James Watt, as he resigned Thursday night. 
See slory, page 3A. 

- - -----~------~ 

, ~~---------------------
, Postscripts 
'- Friday events 

The O"lce of Continuing Medical Education will 
present a lecture on "Modern America's Debt to 
Medieval Plague" by Stephen Ell as the IIrst in their 
Learning at Lunch series at 12:10 p.m. In the west 
lobby 01 Boyd Tower 

"A Brlal Respila," a subtitled TV production 01 
I : the last four BctS 01 Gudmundur Stelnsson's play, 

and a talk on Icelandic theater by the author, wi" 
be presented by the Internallonal Writers ' 
WorkShop at 1:30 p.m. In the Theatre Lab 01 E.C. 
Mable Theatre. 

: 

The Geneva Community will sponsor a lectu re 
on "Jesus' Resurrection and the Search lor Peace 
and Justice" by Dr. 'Ron Sider at 3 p.m. In 
Shambaugh Auditor ium of the Main Library. 

The International Writers' Workshop will 
present a discussion on Central and Eastern 
European Writing Today at 3:30 p.m. In the Union 
Sun Porch. 

I' 

I I 
Over Eater. Anonymous will have a meeting for 

men and women with anorexia nervosa and 
bulimia at 7 p.m. at 10 S. Gilbert SI. 

The UI Folk Danci Club will present 
international lolk danclng from 7:30 p.m. to 
midnight In the Hawkeye Room of the Union. 

Memorl .. 01 Old Bajlng, a Chinese 111m with 
subtitles, will be shown at8 p.m. In Lecltlre Room I 
of Van Allen Hall, sponsored by the International 
Writers' Workshop. 

,;, Saturday Events 
~ The Multiple Sclerosis Support Group will meet 
~ at 10 a.m. In the Coratville United Methodist 
\ ChurCh, 806 13th Ave., Coralville. 

The Maylaslan Siudent Society will havo a 
general meeting at 10:30 a.m. in the Yale Room of 

.! the Un ion. 
The Scoltl,h Highlanders will perform at 10:30 

a.m. on the Pentacresl. 
Solo Sunny, a 111m by Wolfgang Kohlhaase of 

East Germany, will be shown at 11 a.m. in the Iowa 
Theater, sponsored by the International Writers' 
WorkShOp. Everyone welcome. 

, The Chicano-Indian American Cultural Center 
will present a talk on health care for Ine migrant 
worker by Sisler Irene Munoz at 2:15 p.m. In 
Auditorium 2 01 the Bowen Science Building. 

Sunday Events 
The lutheran Campus Mlniatry will have a 

worship service with a Jazz liturgy selting all0 a.m. 
In Old Brick at 26 E. Market SI. 

Project Hard Times will present a chance to 
hear, meet and question the seven at large 
candidates for city council at 12 a.m. In the Iowa 
City Recreation Cenler , Gilbert and College 
streels. 

The Swedish Club will meel and present a 111m 
at 2 p.m. at S29 Lucas SI. 

ASEAN Studenl "'lOcllllon will have a soccer 
• game from .. 10 7 p.m. on tlle' Melrose Field . 

Her. Psychotherlpy sponsors a free drop-In 
problem solving group at .. p.m. In the PaUl-Helen 
Bu ilding on Washinglon 51. , above Ragslock. 

The Iowa Bridge Club wil l present a bridge 
game at 5:30 p.m. In Ihe Princeton Room 01 the 
Union. 

Luthlran Campus Mlnl,try will sponlor a 
lecture on " Are There Double Messages In 
Advertising?" by Paul Tr8udl at6 p.m. In Old Brlck. 
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Countersuit against 'referee 
dismissed in -district court 
By Carlol Trevino 
Staff Writers 

A countersuit filed against Big Tet referee James 
C. Bain, who filed suit against tI'e owners of a 
Coralville business in June 1982, was dismissed 
Thursday in Johnson County District Court by 6th 
District Judge Ansel J . Chapman. 

Bain called a foul on UI basketball player Kevin 
Boyle in the final seconds of a March 6, 1982, basket
ball game between the UI and Purdue University. 
The Hawkeyes lost the game. 

Bain filed suit in June 1982 against John and Karen 
Gillispie, owners of Hawkeye John's Trading Post, 
when they printed T-shirts portraying -a caricature 
of a referee choking in a noose, court records state. 

In Bain's suit ·against the GiJlispies, the referee 
claims the T-shirts were damaging to Bain's name 
and reputation. 

THAT SUIT was answered by the Gillispies with a 
countersuit, but Judge Chapman dismissed that 
countersuit Thursday stating, "It's bad enough when 
Iowa loses without transforming a loss Into a litiga
tion field day for Monday morning quarterbacks." 

Chapman also states in his decision that "iI there 
is a liabili ty to a merchandiser like the Gillispies, 

why not to the thousands upon thousands of Iowa fans 
who bleed Hawkeye black and gold every time lhe 
whistle blows?" 

The Gillispies' countersuit states that Bain's suit 
had damaged them personally and caused losses in 
Uteir bUSiness, Chapman's order states. 

Chapman's order explains he could find no 
reasonable basis to support any action against Bain 
that would allow the Gillispies to recover alleged 
damages. 

"HEAVEN KNOWS what unchartered morass a 
court would find itself in if it were to hold that an 
athletic official subjects himself to liability every 
time he might make a questionable call," the order 
slates. 

In September, Gillispie requested information 
from the court concerning Baln 's contract with the 
Big Ten Conference or the NCAA, Bain's financial 
records for the past five years and all communica
tions between Bain and the Big Ten. 

Gillispie also sought the NCAA and Big Ten rules 
and regulations books in effect that spring regarding 
the number of hours or games a Big Ten official may 
work in a week. 

The Gillispies could not be reached for comment 
Thursday. 

Man guilty of stealing cycle 
By Carlos Trevino 
StaffWrller 

An 18-year-old Iowa City youth pleaded guilty 
Thursday in Johnson County District Court to theft 
in the second degree, and to fleeing from and eluding 
o marked law enforcement vehicle, court records 
stale. 

Martin A. Carter, 508 N. Dubuque St., reportedly 
took a 400cc Honda motorcycle and attempted to flee 
from Iowa City Police when he was sighted in the 200 
block of Linn Street, court records state. 

Carter reportedly lost control and fell from the 
motorcycle near the UI College of Law, police 
reports state. The police apprehended Carter while 
he was trying to escape on foot, reports state 

Carter is under the supervision of the Iowa 
Department of Corrections and is scheduled for sen
tencing on Dec. 8, court records stale. 

• • • 
A Coralville woman was charged with theft In the 

third degree in Johnson County District Courl Thurs
day after she allegedly purchased items from a 
Coralville ~Iore using invalid checks, court records 
slate. 

Virginia K. O'Dell , 41 , of 94' Boston Way Apt. 3, 
allegedly used a check to purchase items at the 
TG&Y siore when she had insufficient funds in her 
bank account at the Hills Bank and Trust Co. , 
records stale. 

Court records slate thaI the manager at the 
TG& Y store had twice attempted 10 receive pay
ment fro'lllhe checks at the .bank, but was refu ed 

O'Dell was released on her own recognizance and 

Courts 
is scheduled to appear in court for a preliminary 
hearing Oct. 27. 

• •• 
A woman accused of false use of a financial instru

ment in connection with a July 27 incident pleaded 
guilty Thursday in Johnson County District Court, 
records state. 

Kristie E. Fortmann, 20, of 2017 lOth St. Court, 
pleaded guilty to using two checks not belonging to 
her to obtain more than $80 in cash in lale July. 

Police beat 
Amy M. Branecki, 806B Mayflower Residenct 

Hall , was ·charged with unsafe passing of another 
vehicle when her car struck a vehicle driven by Sue 
Ann Perry of Des Moines. The accident occurred at 
the intersection of Bloomington and Gilbert streets, 
Iowa City police reported Wednesday. 

Each vehicle received more lhan $700 in damage, 
the report states . 

• • • 
A blue bag containing a Sanyo cassette recorder , 

valued at $80, was stolen from Hayden Jones, 400 
Linder Road, Iowa City police reported Wedn~day. 
Jones was at the First Baptist Church on Clinton 
Street when the Uteft occurred. 
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Student senator resignation 
leaves seat open to election 
Iy Din HIUMf 
Stall Writer 

tud nt nate and throwl", a 
kink Into T~lday' pecial St'nate ('lecUons, Senator 
~na And non, Ie d r of th Bf!8uty·Amlablllty. 
fru tworthln pa rty, r Igned Thul'lday night. 

Ander on's re ignation open~ a third orr- ampul 
aeat and only thr randldatt' r now vying for off· 
csmpus positions on th nate. 

Kevin Taylor, UI Coordinator for Campus 
Program!, ~Illd hi. office might have to allow more 
time for other tudent to enter the racf'SO the three 
already d lared candldal wlII not run unoppo ed . 
Ke said h Will make a decision Friday. 

"Th 11m ha. c mt',' And r on said, echOing the 
word of James W tI, who r(>ct'ntly r Igned as U.S. 
SeCretary oflhf' Int('rlor. "It I Ume for a new phase 
of manall m nt." 

appear on the special election ballot Tuesday. 
The referendum will determine whether VI stu

dents support an automatic-refundable student fee of 
76 cents per student per semester to be used to fund 
USI. 

Senator Tracy Davis said the resolution Simply 
show. that the senale endorses the USI referendum. 

" It'. ,going to get people to the polls," Senator 
Kelly Hnatt said. "It will look better if the U1SS sup
ported this referendum," If it passes and is sent 
along for approval by the state Board of Regents. 

STRESSING THAT USI is not a "fly-by-night 
group," he said "the senate support will make the 
referendum even stronger." 

Senat Vice President Ken Brill questioned how 
much power student organizations, such as USI, 
have with the regents. 

Chris Morton, executive director of USI, said in 
other states, uch as New York and Illinois, students 
actually serve on the board of regents. He sai~ 
across the nation 24 state-wide student groups have 
been formed. 

Senator Ehtisham Rabbani, who has expressed his 
opposition to the USI referendum in past senate 
meetings, said USI wlll never be a strong group until 
it gets a majority of the student body behind it. 

He said the students should decide on their own 
whether they favor the referendum without the 

nate pu hing them. 

Panelists propose teacher's 
trust fund to improve schools 
By Mary E. Gr •• r 
SI8HWrlter 
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to Improve educational quality." 
All three panelists indicated a "salary'difference 

scale" according to subject areas would be difficult 
to aclueve. When asked if incentives for math and 
sci nce teachers should be given, Comer responded 
"I can't imagine circumstances where we would 
agree to differential pay according to subject." 

An alternative would be the re-training of teachers 
currenUy In other ubjects, such as English and 
social studies, for math and science areas through 
"inten Ive kill courses." Small said the skill 
cour es would enable teachers to gain the 
background needed to teach math and science 
courses. "Politically, having a salary difference 
scale accordmg to subject would be very difficult to 
achieve," Small said. 

HE AID THERE is a lack of math and science 
teachers available (or public education. Small 
referred to a tudy completed about the University 
of Northern Iowa College of Education showing that 
white 177 stud nts were graduating with physical 
education degrees, only "two or three" are 
guduatIDg In math and clence. 

Comer identified some of the igOilicant problems 
nd recommendations that the ISEA agreed upon in 

a recent met'ting. He said members of the ISEA feel 
chers are not adequately prepared as educators 

and proposed that education requirements be up
graded at the college level. The ISEA will call for 
th t' tabl hmenl of higber standard for admission. 
retention and graduation at education colleges in a 
report to be i ued later (hi month, Comer said. 

TIlE ABSE E of leacher, educator and prin
Cipal evaluations wa another problem area iden
tified by the I EA. "Most educators in Iowa are 
ither not evaluated at al1, or the evaluations are 

ba on ubjectiv not valid - criteria," Comer 
id ."W n to u e valid criteria to evaluate all 

Ie;! her'll." 
Comer opposed competency testing for practicing 

t('arhers, sa ing, "Good, thorough performance 
valuation I n alternative to competency testing." 

m 1\ agreed with Comer, saying, "Every other 
Ii n ed prole ion ha threshhold test," but also 
ddPd tbat compel ncy test should be used [or prac

tiein teachers a w II . " If you pass, it doesn't mean 
that you're a master leacher, but iI you fail then you 
nt'ed to bru h up '" 

Comer also said teacher training standards should 
be rat ed and that more focu is needed on in· 
dtvidual who are going to teach rather than the 
pro rams lhey Iraduate from. 
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lor . the following positions: 

• Copy editor: Applicants required to have I 
superior command of grammar skills, Jour
nalistic style and editing abilities. The person 
hired will proofread reporters' and wire copy 
before and after It Is typeset. 

• FrHllnce reporter.: Open to skillful, 
enthusiastic writers desiring Journalism ex· 
perlence. Assignments will be made on an 
individual basis. 

e Editorial writer: APplicant must be a 
thoughtful, concise writer with a thorough 
knowledge 01 community, national and inter. 
national IsSues. 

Applications are availab le 
in Room 111, Communications Center. 

., ................................ . 

7th Anniversary 
SALE 

Now in Progress! : r Stop in for details. •. 

~ Slierl ~'K~==- i' 
: 351·0242 • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ELLEN TRACE 
100% MERINO WOOL 

long·over the hlp 
cowl-neck 

Reg. $60.00 

&l ln". 
Up.lal" 

Homecoming WHkend 
HoulI: 

Sal 10-2:30 Sun 1,5 
3*27&6 

t4?-J"'f~'C4'JIH ~ !::: .... J 
'EngCisft 51! 6Ht[es 

!,). 

~ 

~~l'~ 
(J/-ftU Bdft,!-
8~m Friant Oct'. ~4 

Van A[[enI 
A[[ We[come ; No Cliarge 

FREE 
'\\>\,)~~ ~ nautilus 

~~\)~j..o.~ G!uClG! 
~;.~ ~~~C ~ 

~O ~~ 
~~ ~O 
.f.0~ 

Sunday, Oct. 16th, Noon to 5 pm 

ABSOLUTELY FREE! ! 

• Na"tilus exercise instruction 
• One week Nautilus quest pass 
• 20 Min, Aerobic workouts 

throughtout the afternoon 
• Wolff tanning 
• Walk-on racquetball & tennis 
• Nautilus T-shirt with 

each Nautilus membership 
• Refreshments 
• Babysitting in our staffed 

nur ery 
• Free Parking (as always) 

IOWA CITY 
RACQUET & HEALTH CLUB 
1-8t " N. Dodge (Howard Johnson's Exit) 

Call 351·LOVE for details 
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University Careers Office 
REVISED WORKSHOP CALENDAR 
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'WA,NTE1D 
For God and For Others 

"I didn 't do anything about my vocation until someone asked 
me about it. Unfortunately, that seems to be a common problem. 

"A priest asked me about it. 
"The thing is you don 't find out about a priest formation 

program from your friends . You find out for your ell'. A k a priest 
about it." 

Randll .c;,·hrlfl. Wil/tl/. lou.'O 
Srminarian 

It isn't easy and it isn't for eVel'~' OIH', but lIla~' be it's 
ror you. 

Find out ror God for others and for ~' OIll·Sl'lf. 

You couldn't find a beller boss. 

-------------------------
[);oc/,son Priest! 
Si!ters 

Plea!/' send in!or:na/ion on: 

La.1I Minis/ries 
R~/igioll$ Pri('s/s 

Bro/hm 

NAME .................................................................. ······ 

ADDRESS ................................................................ .. 

CITy .............................. STA TE .. ............. ZIP ....... .... . 

$ latgIJt. at QIolumbui 
. Vocatlona Committee ' Iowa State Council 

Dr. Clwiel Benaman. Chairman 
an.CUflCollege SlouxCltY,IA51104 Dl 

.5 
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y John Tieszen 
~ta" Writer 

" United Way of Johnson County sponsors 
~everal large agencies such as the 
lfawkeye A rea Boy Scouts,but it also spon
Iors smaller, lesser-known agencies that 
p rovide vital services to the county. 
• Independent Living Inc., located at 26 E. 

arket St., is designed to assist in helping 
rsons who are emotionally, mentally or 

dependent, he said. 

THE PROGRAM also gives clients an op
portunity to develop independent living 
skills through instruction contracts. Clients 
contract with advocate counselors to learn 
skills in money management, housing, em
ployment and miscellaneous daily living, 
Bromsen said. 

In existence for rour years, currently has 50 
clients, Bromsen said. 

ANOTHER LESSER known United Way 
program, The School Children'S Aid Fund, 
provides for the medical and dental needs 
of Johnson County school children who 
would probably go without those services if 
the fund did not exist, according to fund 
treasurer Joan Buxton. 

You're Invited to Our 

OPINHOUSI 
Sunday October 16th, 12·5 p.m. 

·free natural foods samples ·live music ·free helium balloons 
OPEN HOUSE ONE· DAY ·ONL Y SPECIALS 

American Pride Gays Mills 
TOFU _ ... _ .. _ .. _ . _. ~/lb. (limit Z) CORTLAND APPLES ........ _ ... k each 

Fresh 
MUSHROOMS. _ .. __ .... _ ..... _$l.4h/lb_ 
Whole Wheat, Cinnamon/Raisin, or PoppyJeed 

New Pioneer 
WHOLE WHEAT noUR ..... I_lib. 

SAFFLOWER OIL _ ..... " SkI IplDt) Rilln, Star Bread . .. _ . . . . . . . 8'~/ lib, loaf 

NIW PIONIIRS' CO-OP 
"Yllllr CQfll lIIlw;t.Y-OWlled 

NII /llrnl FO/J/I S/Qre" 

M-F 1. a.m.oS p.m., at . • ", un . 1%-5 
ZZ Soutb Van Buren hysically handicapped to beCome more in

ependent, according to the program's 
. rectbr Jesse Bromsen. 

rr a client wants to learn a skiU, he or she 
will go to one of the six advocate counselors 
in the program and say these are the skills 
I want to learn, he said. The client and the 
advocate then write up a contract stating 
the goals that the client wishes to obtain. 

The fund, which has been in existence 
since 1959 and has been funded by United 

Way since 1971, provides money to pay for ~==:::=====::;::=:;::=:::;:::==================~ items ranging from eyeglasses to crutches 
Independent Living Is unique because it 

'ves its client members direct input in 
idlng what programs they need to help 

hem become more independent, Brornsen 
id. 

: Having clients do things for themselves 
!Works because they are capable of express-

g what they need, Bromsen said. They 
'have different levels or functional skills, 

Lut all can express what some or all of 
~ir needs are." 
. One of the ways clients get involved In 
helping themselves is through weekly In
Dependent Living business meetings, 
Bromsen said. During the meetings, the 
tlients discuss the organization's policies, 

ylaws of Ihe program and issues relating 
o the handicapped they wish to pursue, he 
aid. 
Bromsen said clients instruct him as a 

Lroup regarding what they want. "It is a 
~lient-run meeting," he said. "They are the 
organizational) process and they allow us 
o assist them". 
. The meetings also have a support group 
lement, Bromsen said. "People who have 

learned the skills to live independently talk 
~bout the skills they needed" to become in-

The cost for the Instruction contracts is 
between $35 and $40, Bromsen said. The 
contracts include time sheets and evalua
tion sheets so that clients may tabulate how 
much contact they have with their coun
selors . Bromsen said the advocates 
"usually put in much more' than the 
minimum amount of contract time." The 
minumum amount of time a counselor 
must spend with a client Is determined by 
the contract. 

The program also offers individualized 
tutoring programs for clients who are 16 
years old or older, Bromsen said. "It Is a 
one-to-one program which is free of 
charge," he said. The clients work on a 
variety of skills ranging from lower 
elementary school work, such as reading 
and writing, to high school work. 

Bromsen said the tutors are all volun
teers. Some of them have Ph.D.'s while 
some have been clients of the program. 

To become a client, a person is screened 
by the program's Screening Committee, 
composed of clients and Bromsen. Clients 
also elect other clients to be officers of the 
program, he said. 

Independent Living Inc., which has been 

Next Friday last day 
~o receive free IDs 

for school children who cannot afford 
them, Buxton .said. Its budget is divided 
into medical expenses, dental expenses, 
medication and miscellaneous costs. 

Buxton said in a recent case the fund 
provided for a school girl who was ex
periencing ea raches and needed to see a 
doctor. The girl's parents could not pay for 
the medical expenses but she was taken to 
a specialist who was told by Buxton to 
"send the bill to us." 

Buxton said because of the fund's limited 
budget (it received $3,400 from United Way 
this year) she directs children to other 
agencies for assistance if it is possible. 
"Last year, a child needed eyeglasses, so 
we contacted a local Lions Club," she said. 

Buxton said she often becomes aware of 
situations ' that might require assistance 
through teachers. "Most of the teachers 
are aware of us," she said. 

Buxton, who is also associate director of 
Health Services for the Iowa City School 
District, said the fund is important because 
"healthy children can leam better. This 
(fund) makes sure that children can get 
everything they can out of school. " 

In 1982, the fund provided assistance to 53 
school children, Buxton said. 

ThiS is last call to pick up new UI student iden
tification cards. Jerry Dallam, UJ registrar, says 
10,000 gold ID cards still need to be picked up from 
the Regi tration Center in Calvin Hall before next 
Friday. 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Sen. 
Roger Jepsen, R-Iowa, almost 
walked out of a meeting with eight 
Catholic Peace Ministry members 
when they criticized President 
Reagan 's policies in Central 
America, but later said he loves 
them anyway. 

might be guilty of treason for 
allegedly distorting information 
about U.S. military involvement in 
that area. 

After next Friday new cards will cost students $6. 
By next semester the old white cards will be invalid. 

Dallam says an average of 1,800 cards a day have 
been distributed without long waiting lines. If stu
dent come in to pick up the cards, it will be possible 
to hand out the remaining cards by next Friday. 

The ReglstratLon Center will be open all day this 
Friday from 8: 15 a.m. to 5 p.m. without a break for 
lunch, and Monday through Friday next week from 
8:30 a.m. to noon, and from 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

The new gold ID cards feature a black magnetic 
strip that when inserted in a reader machine will 
determine If the student Is currently registered or if 
the card has been reported lost. 
. Although the new cards may prevent people from 
charging goods on stolen or found cards, they may 
'/II so cause ome students to go hungry while their 
payments are temporarily overdue and their 
registrations have been canceled. 

Members of the peace ministry, 
who had recently completed a mis
sion to Nicaragua , Mexico and 
Honduras, requested a meeting at 
the federal building with Jepsen 
Wednesday to discuss the 
senator's views on the war-torn 
region. 

The Rev. Chester Guinn raised 
Jepsen's ire at one point by 
criticizing his support of Reagan 
and suggesting the president 

~ 

"I don't intend to sit and listen 
to the president of the United 
Stat~ being accused of treason," 
Jepsen replied, preparing to leave 
the meeting . However, Guinn 
chose to leave the room instead. 

Jepsen ended the meeting with 
both sides agreeing that they dis
agree on the issue. 

" I may not agree with you, but 
in the Christian sense, I also 
believe I should make very, very 
sure I deal in my feelings in 
response to you folks with love, 
which I do," he said. "I may dis
agree with you, but I love you." 

the . noble room 
St. Paul 

Lutheran Chapel 
& University 

Center 
404 Jefferson 

FRIDAY 
HAYRIDE 

& 
BRATWURST 

ROAST 

6:00 p.m. 

Sunday 
Bls 

Schedule 
OUld Dorm 

10:05 
Mlyflower 

10:20 
Birge 
10:25 

SUNDAY 
WORSHIP 

10:30 

COST SUPPER 

6:00 

would like to take this time 

to personally invite you to come in 

and view the very finest in worn ens fashions 

located on the second floor of 

338·7790 538 South Gilbert 
Iowa City, 9:00 to 5:00 Mon. thru Sat. 

Glenmary Home MIssioners 
Bol( 46404 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246 
NIrRI ______ --"":-~.....:...!;.;..;;....'____'_ __ 

A~req ________ ~-----------~ 

C~ _______ ~c ______ ~~ __ ~ __ ~ 

BRING ALL YOUR 
AUTO,flIPAIRI TO 

...... , I . Compfek 
REPAIR r:!: REFINISHING 

1_ JIM IMIf«JIf " - INSURANCE WORK WE COME 1 
354-2203 -VINYL TOP INSTAllATION 

J "'2$E.~ J J -CUST'," fJlOV ~ P~IIiT seRVICES \ 

.'r 

(Student DflCOUnta Given) 

with the best lines 01 equipment 

WOOLRICH 
SALI 

I.' 

200/0 
OFF 

ALL WOOLRICH SHIRTS, SWEATERS AND 
INSULATED COATS. 

THE WARMTH, THE STYLE, THE SAVINGS! 

FOR ALL YOUR OUTDOOR CLOTHING. 

OPEN 7 D"YS " WEEK . Mon & ThUll 1·1 Tu.. WI<I f, 
1413 South Alvtlltdt Aero .. hom Wind,. 

Mark Tuesday, Octob r 
18th on Your Cal nd r 
On Tuesday, Oct. 18th, Ulrich B rn. rdi, Anri 

master carver from Italy will make hi. only IOW3 
appearance in our shop. He will n wcr nnyqu 
bons you have concerning any Anri produ t. B r· 
nardi will demon trate his art and will ign:lll 
Anri pieces sold that day. 

Village 
Winery 
Next to the Amana 
Furniture Shop, 
Main Amana 
Phone 622·3448 

ANRI 
"OOOC"" 1 

"".,.... ~ 
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lArms rae 
l 
~ I),bbl,o. Wild n 
jpecltl to Tho Deily Iowan 

: A visitIng theolollian found nls S 
'eYa n~e\lcal vi Ion of publl life" ~ 

clashing with that of two UI professors 

t the i sue of nuel ar disarmament " 
ur day durlnll a sympo lum In the 

ngil h-Ptlilosophy Building. a 
Ronald J . Ider, pr sident of s' 

~.ngelil'aL for SocIal A tlon, told the 
,udlence of about 40 that the I \Ie of 
ruc1ear disa rmament i not only s 
political, but moral d 

Sider, an advocate of nu lear dlsar· 
mament, ys he the nuclear 
.arms race a immoral and unaccep
lable , and endor e an Imm diate 
)luclea r freeze. 
; But Jame. Murray, UJ political 
'~Iell('e prof sOt, r ponded to Sider 
.sayin • "I do not bell ve you can hay 
'lotal dl rmam nt. Th alternative or 
'nude r dl. Clrm ment versu. holocaust 
:1 invalid Th re are other alter-

Branstad 

On mpu 

Mailman 
from hom ItterKlinll 

~Spencer 
Sound 

Syst 
w. are giving away 
fr.e I rvlce. We clea 
d.magnetlze & 
o"al'(1. your car 
atereo fr.e. If your 
atereo ne.d. help we 
Improve It on any 
budget. Check our sal 
price., 0..... \1\, __ • pm! 
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~rms race seen as moral issue 
I 
~ Otbblto. Wild 
,1*111 10 Tht Dally Iowan 

, A vi itlnll tht'ololli n found his 
I'evan~ellcal vi Ion of public life" 
~iash i n8 with that of two UI profe lars 

~ 
the I u of nucll'ar disarmament 
ur day during a ympo lum in the 
gil h-Pllilo~phy Building. 

Ronald J Sid t , pr Ident 01 
vangelica ls for lal Action, told the 

,udienc of aboul 40 that the i \Ie of 
puclear disarmament Is not only 
r,Utical, but moral 
• Sider, n advocate of nuel ar disar
mament, says h th nuclear 
"rms race immoral and unaccep
lable, and ndor e. n Imm dlale 
l1uclear (r('('7.e 
: Bu t Jam . Murray, UI political 
;science prof or, r ponded to Sider 
:saylng, "1 do not bell v you can hav 
'tolal dl rJnament Th It maUve of 
'nucle r dl Jrm m nt Vl'rsus holocaust 
is invalid There are oth r alter· 

native . ... 
Murray said he sees himself aR a 

"pragmatic liberal. " In contrast to 
Sider's vision of nuclear disarmament, 
Murray can not foresee a day when the 
w6rld will be without nuclear weapons. 
"Threat of nuclear war is going to be 
with us no matter what. What I am 
arguing for Is a radical reduction in 
trategic nuclear strength." 

NORMAN LUXENBURG, ur Rus
sian professor, also acted as a respon· 
d nt In the symposium . He emphasized 
the United States must maintain 
nuclear arsenal as a "credible 
d terrent" to po. Ible Sovi t aggres
sion, 

He said the Soviet will only attack if 
time seems to be working against 
them. " I agree 100 percent with Dr. 
Murray that we (United Slates) do not 
need to be number one, but we do have 
to have a credible deterrenl." 

Sider did not sway from hi in-

slstence on disarmament. "We're at an 
impasse that wlll end in global destruc
tion." 

The recu rring theme of Sider's lec
ture, sponsored by the Geneva Lecture 
Series, stemmed from Marlin Luther 
King's statement, "The choice of ours 
today Is not violence and nonviolence, 
but nonvioleoce and nonexistence." 

His lectures at the VI Thursday and 
Friday are intended to express a need 
for a new vision oC contemporary 
issues, based on the belief that the 
biblical story shapes the Christian ap
proach to lire, Sider said. 

His two-day visit is being sponsored 
by the Geneva Lecture Committee of 
the Christian Reformed Campus 
Ministry. 

ACCORDING TO Jason Chen, Chris
tian Reformed campus minister, Sider 
is lecturing "to challenge the univer
sity to wrestle with issues pertinent to 
contemporary life," 

Sider, an associate professor of 
theology with the Eastern Baplst 
Theological Seminary in Philadelphia, 
said, "I make no commitment to 
IdeolOgies, my only commitment is to 
Jesus Christ." 
• Although Sider's rejection of the use 
and possession of nuclear weapons Is 
often viewed as radically liberal , he 
takes a more conservative approach to 
the abortion Issue. 

He said he believes the 1973 decision 
to legalize abortion was a mistake. "I 
reject abortion unless the situation in
volves rape, incest or danger to the 
mother. The fetus is human life." 

Sider's activities on the VI campus 
will conclude Friday with a 
Theological Students Fellowship 
Breakfast in the Oriental room of the 
Union . His final lecture, "Jesus' 
Resurrection and The Sea rch for 
Peace and Justice," will be held at 3 
p'm' in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Branstad defends tuition raise 
DES MOINF.s (UPI) - Some tu

dent at Iowa's thr stat unlversltle 
should be payin high r uitl n rate , 
Gov. Terry Branstad said today, 
defendIRi a t te Board of Re ents 
propo I to hlkl' tUition rat by at 
least 12 perr nt n xt year. 

Branstad ' aid tUItion Inc rea rang-
~ ing from 125 per nt to 25 percent 
recomm('nded to th re n by the 

,board's ex ullvt' , t'Cr tary are not 
out of lin when compared to tuillon 
cost at oth r bool In the Midwest 

The Board of Rtgents wiu con ider 
the pro~1 when It m t In CounCil 
Bluf( ne t wt' k. 

Branstad lold r porters during hi 
bl·wetkl n w conf r('JI('e that while 
the propo~ 12 .5 J)('rcent Increa e for 

On mpu 

Mail man 

~ ____ Spencer 
Sound 

resident ' tudents "concerns me 
somewhat," the 25 percent increase 
for nonresident students is ap
propriate. 

Th governor said tuition at the Un· 
iver ity of Iowa and Iowa Slate Univer· 
slty ranks near the bottom of the Big 
Ten and Big Eight conferences respec
tively and the additional revenue is 

ded to continue th high level of 
education those institutions provide. 

And while the increases no doubl will 
cau a hardship on some families, 
Branstad said, lhe $2.1 mi11ion of the 
Inerea earmarked (or student aid 
will help tho e famille , 

BRAN TAD SAID many taxpayers 
re nt paying lax to support college 

0( "fake mail" for the fee . They have 
lh ir chOice of receiving either 
ncouraging or suspiciou -sounding 

I tters from tbeir g neric parents. 
Mader also IRclud humorous 
pictur and new paPer clippings. 

"Th I tIer won't be personalized. 
at lea I Dot at first. " Mader said . 
"The 'II be rrom your basic two
parl'n! hom In white uburbia " 

d r writ the leU N , ha th m 
prm and th n mail lh m to 
Iud nt on campu . " It · not a real 

time-co uming proce . . " he said , 
of a ('()U pie Wet ago, the 

budding entrepreneur had 13 
C\I tomer . all in Mad r' own dorm . 
"Since I'm operating out of my dorm. 
naturally my !lrst lients will be here. 
Eventually. I'm hopIng to expand all 
oller c mpu 

" If I could expand my bu In • it 
could be a great mOMy-maker next 

m ler: ' 

- Indiana Dally Siudent 
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educations for out-of-state students 
since the tuition they pay does not 
cover the total cost. 

"We do want a.mix (of atudents) but 
there is no reason for out-of-state stu
dents to get an education cheaper in 
Iowa than they would get in their home 
Slate." he said. 

Branslad suggested nonresident stu
dents will probably pay more of tbe 
tolal cost by saying, "I suspect we'll 
see further increases in future years." 

On another topic, Branstad again 
justified his travels around Iowa as a 
means of "promoting economic 
development in Iowa, II Democratic 
legislators last week criticized 
Branstad for recent travel expen
ditures, claiming the governor was 

campaigning. 
Travel expenditures for legislators 

so far this year are more than double 
last year's and the governor labeled 
some of those expenses out-of-state 
junkets. 

Branstad also announced 13 more 
Iowa counties have been declared dis
aster areas by the U.S, Department of 
Agriculture, Farmers in those counties 
who cannot obtain conventional loans 
are now eligible for low interest loans 
from the Farmers Home Administra
tion. 

The counties a re Adams, Benton, 
Cass, Dallas, Iowa, Jasper, Johnson , 
Madison , Marion , Mah as ka , 
Muscatine , Pottawattamie and 
Poweshiek. 

Grand slam One man with a cut on his finger 
clung to the outside of fhe building for 

There is a social activity that is support. "I guess I went a little 
taboo on the campus of the University berserk," he said, "I stage-dived twice 
of Minnesota. Allhough the school has. more than I should have." 
official)y prohibited it. some students • 
can't re i t the occasional urge to Chris Gunderson, a member of an 
indulge In the forbidden ritual. It anli.<Jraft group that sponsored the 
breaks out wben large groups of dance, said the university policy 
people mostly males, gather in an against slam dancing "makes 
orc o~ gyrations. They call it slam absolutely no sense. You can't stop 
dancing. people from doing what they want." 

Despite warning signs posted at the 
Coffman Memorial Union and the 
presence of walkie-talkie toling CMU 
offiCials observing, slam dancing 
urfaced again this week at a dance in 

the campus building. 

As a punk rock band bla red songs 
like "Take Me to the Hospital:' the 
dancer eventually began bouncing off 
one another. Some sat on each other's 
houlder while cra hing into each 

other; a few dove o{{the stage into the 
crowd 

Gunderson said slam danCing is is an 
expression of anger and has nothing to 
do with spreading violence. "It's a self
controlled violence which is 
understood by those who pa~ticipate." 

Gunderson e1aims the school has a 
"\\,hole lot of nerve" outlawing slam 
daQcing yet allowing defense 
recruiters on campus which. he said, 
involves the risk of destoying the 
world. 

- Mirnesola Dally 
Complied by Tim Severa 
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IOWA CITY PLASMA CENTIR 
We Are Now Openl 

We are a new business in Iowa City now accepting donors tor plasma, 
Earn exIra money wh ile helping others by giving plasma. 3-4 hours of 
your spare lime each week can earn you up 10 $90 per month. Paid 
cash , For Intormallon call or slap In: 

3111 Eaal Bloom!n ton 

YOUR ISM IS WORTHAM 
'OFFICER'S COMMISSION 

IN THE ARMY. 
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also 

means you're an officer. You Stelrt as a full-fledged member of our 
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities, 

P,O, Box 7713 , Burbank. CA 91510, 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

p-----------------------------, EUROPEAN TANSPA® OF IOWA CITY I 
NOW OPEN 

IIIIPUI 

BRING THIS AD IN FOR A COM- I 
PLIMENTARY TANNING SESSION I 
ON YOUR FIRST VISIT. 

LOOK YOUR BEST WITH I 
A BEAUTIFUL TAN I 
Sport a healthy tan after just seven 
sessions on our comfortable sun 
lounges , A series of A-lights and an 
exclusive built-in face tanner, tans 
you from within without damage to 
your skin , 

I 
I 
I 

"We guarantee a tan in seven sessions or your money 
cheerfully refunded." 

I· 
I 

HOURS: 7 am-lO pm Monday-Saturday; I I 
I 
I 337-8439 

Sunday by appointment 409 K Piau I 
Hwy. 1 West I 

Iowa City L __________ ,FREE SESSION _________ .1 

University of Chicago \ 
Graduate Library School 

offers 
M.A., Ph.D. and Certificate of Advanced Study in 
library and information science, financial aid, stu
dent loans and work/study positions are available. 
For a thorough and distinctive preparation for the 
library and information profeSSions, 

Apply 
Graduate Library School, University of Chicago, 
Room S-110C, 1100 E. 57th Street, Chicgo, Illinois, 
60637. 
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Women protest Marcos 
An estimated 20,000 Filipino women marched through the streets 01 

Manila Thursday praying, singing the Ave Marla and demanding the 
resignation of President Ferdinand Marcos. 

Israeli dollar I plans 
'prompt resignation 

TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Finance 
Ministe r Yoram Aridor resigned 
Thursday in the midst of an angry 
national outcry aga inst his plan to 
resolve Israel 's economic crisis by 
linking the shekel to the U.S. doUar. 

Late r, Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir said he had never supported 
the plan and called it unrealistic and 
unfeasible. 

Apologizing for the "panic and con
cern" publication of the plan caused, 
Shamir ~ledged to make every effort 
to cool down and stablize the economy. 
He said no further drastic economic 
measures were being planned. 

"I have never had any intention (to 
adopt the plan)," Shamir said. "I don't 
consider it realistic or feasible and this 
is the opinion of the leading factors in 
the economy." 

Aridor resigned less than an hour 
1n(0 an emergency meeting of 
Shamir's Cabinet, caUed to debate his 
proposal - dubbed th'e "DoUarization 
Plan"- to make boththedollarand the 
Israeli shekel legal tender. The shekel 
was devalued 23 percent Tuesday. 

SHAMIR DECLINED to say who he 
had in mind to succeed Aridor in the 
treasury department. 

" In the circumstances, I will no 
longer be able to make any contribu
tion to the government as finance 
minister," Aridor told reporters in a 
brief statement. "It is clear that after 
its premature publication, it is no 
longer feasible to carry out the plan." 
He did not elaborate. 

The plan, published first in an Israeli 
newspaper and headlined around the 
world, jolted the nation and sparked 
criticism from both the opposition 
Labor Party and Shamir's Likud coali
tion. 

"What he means is we will become 
the 51st state," said Haim Ben
Shachar, a Tel Aviv university 
economics professor and Labor Party 
activist. 

"We will not be able to make any ex
penditures except in dollars. If the 
Americans don't give tbem to us we 

VOTE BILL 

may be faced with unemployment ," he 
said. 

Equally critical, Energy Minister 
Yitzhak Moda' i said the plan was tan
tamount to changing Israel's flag and 
national anthem. 

UL TRAN ATIONALIST legisla tor 
Geula Cohen of the Tehiya party called 
the plan a blow to Israel's indepen
dence. 

" We might as well put Abraham Lin
coln on the shekel, replace the Star of 
David with a star and start teaching 
the history of the American revolution 
in schools, II she said. 

The Labor Party said it would call 
for a no-confidence vote in the 
Shamir's government next Monday, 
and would introduce legislation to dis
solve the Knesset, or Parliament, and 
call early elections. 

In a midday radio interview, the 
beleagured finance minister said the 
plan was designed to cure some of 
Israel's economic woes, including the 
chronic balance-of-trade deficit and 
425 percent inflation. 

HE SAID HIS "Dollarization Plan" 
took six months to develop and was 
part of a three-phase plan to put the 
economy back on track. The other 
phases were cuts in government 
spending and Tuesday's 23 percent 
devaluation of the shekel. 

The plan, modeled on systems in 
Panama, Liberia and Luxembourg, 
was to have been carried out in two 
stages, he said. First. budgets and 
salaries would switch to a dollar base ; 
second, the dolla r would be used by 
Israelis within the country to buy 
goods and services. 

Aridor denied the plan would in
crease Israel's dependence on the Un
ited States, saying it would merely 
legitimize an existing situation. 

"The government lost all control, 
and the public doesn't have any more 
confidence. They want dollars," he 
said. Last week, Israelis dumped gilt
edged bank stocks quoted in shekels to 
buy $60 million in cash and travelers 
checks. 

AMBRISCO 
AT LARGE CANDIDATE for City Council. 

IOWA CITY PRIMARY, TUES. OCT. IS 
Paid for by Citizens for Bill Ambrisco 

"solo sunny" 
ein film von aOR 
Scrtt.p)Qy by Wolf, •• , KohlhllUt, 
'.t., •• lio.,,' Writi., Pros",," mtmb." 1979 

Prize Winner 
Ber(in Festiva.( 1980 
French Crltla' Aw.rd for Bttl Film 

,11 am Sat. Oct, 15 
IOWA THEATRE 
124 Dubuque Street 

cinema verite 
dokumentarisch 
realismus 

AIL IM!lcome. : No ChIlTIle. fiction and 
l/Iithl.,U.Jr..btill" documentary realism 

Sponsored by thetflnternatlonal Writing Program (IWP) 

Lebsnese . factions agree to talk 
BEI'RUT , Lebanon (U PI ) - position Sunday. said Gemayel's representative, Khalil the ab ence of the rep~sent.tlvet of 

Lebanon's major warring factions Earlier, officials representing six Mekkaoui. former Prt' ident Sulelman Franjlell, 
agreed Thursday on an agenda for a warring factions met with a represen- He called the agreement on an a Chrl tian, and former Prime 
national peace conference, but more tative of President Amin Gemayel for agenda, reached with surprising speed, Minlster .Rashld Karame, a Moslem. 
than 20 people were k.iIIed in fighting in seven hours along the line that divides "a great step toward national recon- He saId WaUd Jumblett lent I 

the northern city of Tripoli and a U.S. predominantly Moslem weslern Beirut cHiation." delegate to th tall(l . 
Marine in Beirut was wounded. from the Christian east. The committee had been expected to 

Marine spokesman Maj. Robert Jor
dan said a grenade was hurled from a 
car at a U.S. Marine guard outside the 
American Embassy in West Beirut. 

"We didn't have the chance to res
pond. The Marine was hit by shrapnel 
in bls upper left thigh and the ankle, 
and his condition is stable," he said. 

The Marine was not identified. 
Jordan described the incident as part 

of "an emerging pattern. II A grenade 
was hurled at a U.S. Marine position at 
Beirut ai rport Tuesday night but 
caused no injuries, and machine gun 
fire was directed at another Marine 

UNDER THE PROTECTION of 
Italian peacekeeping troops , the 
gathering brought together four 
Moslem delegates and two Christian 
groups for the first meeting of its kind 
since the 1975-76 civil war. 

The historic meeting took place in a 
small, poorly lit room on the ground 
floor of the nine-story Health Ministry 
building. 

"After serious and constructive dis
cussions, full agreement was reached 
on a proposed agenda which will be 
forwarded to the national dialogue 
committee that will meet Oct. 20," 

take a week to draft an agenda for full
fledged peace talks. 

Three pa rlies failed to send 
representatives to the meeting, but 
government sources downplayed the 
significance of their absence, saying 
those staying away may have been 
worried about their personal security, 

MEKKAOUI REFUSED to unveil 
the agenda, but Akef Heidar, represen
tative of the Shiite Amal militia , said 
"it covers everything : the liberation of 
the land, national unity and reconcilia-
tion." • 

Heidar did not attach Imporlance to 

Also ab nt was 8 representative of 
Raymond Edd " prominent Maronlte 
Christi;!n who lives in self~llie In 
Pa rls, H ha said the reconciliation 
talks would not lead to the departure 01 
lorelgn forces. 

The ct'a e-rIre that went Into effect 
In thl' Beirut ar a pt. 26 after a 
month of fighting appeared to be 
holding, 

But in Tripoli , 42 miles north of 
Beirut, hl'avy fighting between pro
Syrian and anti-Syrian factions broke 
out for thl' sl'('ond tralght daY, leavina 
more than 20 d ad and 40 wounded, 
slatl'-Tun Bl'lrut radio said 

Germans protest deployment of missiles 
BREMERHAVEN, West Germany 

~UPI) - Riot police used water can
nons Thursday to disperse thousands of 
anti-American demonstrators who 
tried to blockade a U.S. Army supply 
depot to protest deployment of new 
U.S. nuclear missiles in West Ger
many. 

The clash opened a lO-day campaign 
of ci vii disobedience, demonstrations 
and blockades to halt the introduction 
by the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion of U.S. cruise and Pershlng-2 
medium range missiles. They are 
scheduled to be deployed at the end of 
this year if no agreement is reached in 

the Soviet-U.S. nuclear arm talks in 
Geneva. 

Five thousand police dispersed the 
demonstrators to keep roads open to 
the vital North Sea harbor at 
Bremerhaven and the headquarters ()f 
the U.S. Army's Sea Lift Command, 
one of the largest American supply 

d pots in W . t rn Europe. 

Pohc cam daway l ,OOOprolesters, 
who sat in the road to block trallie. 
About 250 d mon trator were taken 
Into custody but all were rt'lea eel after 
their Id nUti . w r checked, police 
said 
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Latchkey dilemma 
Ther lire not a few problems of American life that refuse to go 

away, elther with the infusion of iII-spenl revenue or the sage 
advice of xtra-governmental "can ultant ." Daycare i one of 

j the : What I to be dOD with children when both parents work? 
Two rcc nt article address two different sides of the dilemma: 

On (in H rper's) d al with th "bad child" yndrome and how 
extra-familial source (meaning the government) attempt to deal 
with the probl m, while the other (in Atlantic Monthly) add res e 
the R ag n dmini tratlon's lai ez-faire policy on child-care 
facility n lionaJizalion for working parent (who now comprise 65 
percent of the work force) . 

Th common thread running through the e pieces is the 
government, of course, but it is the government of th Great 
Socl I ra on that promised to provide everything America 
need d to tronK, h allhy and happy. 

For good or 111 , thaI political concept is dead, but the idea of 
tablishin daycar at th national level i n't - yet. It is 

dl appointing lh mocratic pre ldential aspirants have not 
dealt with Ihl problem even as they contemplate a working 
woman a. vir pr Id nt 

Tht' Atlantic artlcl d scribe, how even economically ravaged 
, Britain i prOViding working moth r with reduced-rate facilities, 

Job ,('rurHy, compen.ation for tim off In the four months after 
childbirth and workmg father allowances during the same period. 

Hath r than providlo mmimal daycare for children of working 
parcntli, gov rom nt' at very I vel here would do well to 
considcr th pr ~pect of making child-rearing an equally 
rewardln III. k a th par 'nl ' careers. And while the 
compensatIOn European countne give H\eir citizens may be far 
off for Am ri a, ur Iy the country lh ton e dreamed of Camelot 
in th 20th (' ntur can provide an alt rnaUve to latchkey children 
for a majority of it. cItizen . 

John Vol.nd 
ArtslEnt rtalOm nt Editor 

Scolding Ma's kids 

KeVin Park 
St ,If Writ r 

rutiny of S- U's r qu sts 

Quiet destruction now? 
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Barbarian, . Bugs build character 
OKAY, OKAY, so I watch 

ca rtoons, Saturday morn
ing, weekday afternoons, 
the whole vicious cycle. 

Does that make me a bad guy? I get 
misty-eyed over Huckleberry Hound , I 
get sentimental remembering the 
cave-painting primitivism of Tom 
Terrific, and I learned tolerance for 
the sexual preferences of others from 
the frequency of transvestitism In 
Bugs Bunny cartoons : If Bugs liked to 
wear dresses so much much then, hey, 
maybe other cross-<lressers are the 
sort of sma rtasses 1 admire so much, 
too. 

I learned much from cartoons - I 
could have learned more elesewhere, 
but that' beside the point. And I'm not 
ashamed to say so. 

Current Saturday morning fare has 
me a bit concerned, though . There 
seems to be a lot of advertisement go
ing on between commercials. The most 
Oagrant offenders are shows based on 
video games. These things remind me 
of "The Magn ificent Seven," a ra ther 
pedestrian Western with a complica\Cd 
history. It was based on The Seven 
Samurai, which was an incredibly long 
Japanese movie deriving most of its in-
plratlon from American Westerns. 

CARTOON SHOWS like "Pac-Man" 
are based on video games, which are 
derived from the idea that anyone un
der 12 will watch anything as long as 
you show it to them on a video screen. 
None of these things requires one 
ingle original thought, just an old idea 

bent three ways and resold at every 
bend. 

Nor is there anything new about us-
109 a show - "Pac-Man" being 
perhaps the prime example - t6 sell a 
product "Pac-Man" was a product for 
some time before it was a cartoon 
how, and anyone will allow that the 

former inspired the latter just as the 

Michael 
Humes 
latter advertises the former. But, as 
my gray hairs will attest, I am old 
enough to remember the Davy 
Crockett craze, when everyone (or 
everyone I knew, anyway) watched the 
"King of the Wild Frontier" on the 
tube and thereupon wanted to wear a 
coonskin cap, thereby becoming 
"neat". I doubt that any urchin on 
North Hill in Burlington, Iowa, would 
have come up with the idea of gaining 
social acceptance by perching the 
preserved remains of a raccoon on 
their scalps by themselves, without 
Fess Parker having paved the way. 

BUT THE QUESTION is, was the 
show or the product paramount? And 
were the prime consumers of said 
product victims of a merchandizing 
gimmick or just little kids trying to 
identify witlt someone bigger and 
stronger than they would be for some 
time, and more heroic than they were 
ever likely to be? 

What alternatives are offered to 
such programs? Sesame Street ad in
finitum? A few more shows like that 
one, if they are as carefully tailored to 
their audience, wouldn't be bad. But 
they would have their limits, too. Any 
kids who identify too much with Big 
Bird are bound to be simpering little 
goobs and are best advised to stay 
away from the real world, which will 
eat them alive. A kid who watched 
Thundarr the Barbarian would at least 
have the gumption to spit in the world's 
eye before dinner. 

Guess which kind of kid appeals most 
tome. 
Humes is an Iowa City wrller. His column 
appears every Friday. 

1 
FAL.L.., 
FAST, 

Warner Brother's Wile E. Coyote - a choice between cartoon addicts and 
sycophantic Big Bird fans. 

AFDC· 'streamlined,' Reagan-style 
By Sen. William Armstrong 

M ORE THAN 2 million 
pa rents either refuse to 
pay court ordered child 
upport or disobey the 

courts by being late in making pay· 
ments. In effect, milhons of children 
are being cheated by their parents. 

These are the conc\u ions of a recen· 
t1y relea ed report by the Bureau of 

Ritual slaughter 
To the editor: 

I am writing in re pon e to the very 
strong umbrage tak n by Rob rt 
Gu. In at my remark lhat ritual 
slaughtE'r I an Inhumane practic . I 
hould fir I like to point out that 1 am 

not in th Ie 51 concerned with the 
t Iigion lh t foment the practice of 
ritual laughter ; my · sole concern is 
With the pain it cau the normou 
number or animal ubjectE'd to it 

Brieny, th produ ton 01 ko her 
m at in the laughterhou Involv 8 
hoisting by on leg a conscious, 
truggling animal who mauy w igh a 

much as 2,000 pound . The animal, in 
a ony as it kin open and lip ' from 
the bon , i thE'n moved hanging from a 
conv yor belt to th laughterer, who 
grip lh animal a be t h can by th 
h d or th eyes or b In erUng a 
cl mp mto it no lrils In ord r to hold 
It while h lit it throat in th 
mannE'r described by Gu In. 

While veterinarians are In 
dl agr men! as to how long the 
anlm I suffer as the te ult of having 
It throat laAAed whll fully consclou , 
th fact that th animal kicks and 

the Census on Child Support payments. 
Their statistics, confirmed by other 
sources, are shocking. 

These children and the parents with 
whom they live are being cheated out 
of $4 billion a year. 

Incredibly , the problem is getting 
wor e - much, much worse. The num
ber of children raised by one parent is 
increasing each year by 2 million -
half through divorce, the other out of 

, 
thrashes and bellows in agony leaves 
no doubt that very acute pain is felt. 

Although all animal slaughter 
involves mas Ive amounts of pain, 
ritual slaughter adds significantly to 
the horror . In many non-kosher 
slaughter plants the animal is 
rendered unconscious before being 
holst d into the air and remains 
unconscious during the ensuing 
slaughter process. Kosher ritual 
forbids this practice becau'se, 
according to the belief of those whose 
religion foments ritual slaughter, an 
animal must ~ fully conscious when it 
is killed. (It should be pointed out, 
however, that many orthodox rabbis 
accept the practice of rendering the 
animal unconscious before slaughter.) 

In view of the above, I submit, once 
again, that the practice of ritual 
slaughter is one of many proofs of the 
need for churches to teach their 
members thai a life of dignity and 
respect is the right of all animals on 
earth and to the fullest extent of their 
potential. 

George De Mello 
912 Bloomington SI. 

wedlock. 
The laclt of full and timely child sup

port payments push more and more 
children and their custodial parents to 
the welfare system. More than 85 per
cent of those receiving federal Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children are 
eligible because child support is not be
ing paid. 

The result is an outrage to parents 
raising children alone, to their 
children, to those parents who are con
scientiously meeting their child sup
port obligations, and to taxpayers. 

WHAT'S BEING DONE to corral the 
cowardly parents who are not sup
porting their children? Not enough. 
Currently, the federal government 
spends $700 million each year in pay
ments to the states for child support 
enforcement grants. Unfortunately, 
the programs are inconsistent and, in 
most cases, not successful. 

I .am introducing legislation 
developed by the Reagan administra
tion that offers financial incentives to 
states to develop and implement more 
effective child support enforcement 
programs. 

The bill requires the states ·to: 
• Impose mandatory wage 

withholding on absent parents more 
than two months behind in child sup
port payments; 

• Intercept tax refunds to absent 
parents who are behind in child sup
port; 

• Develop procedures that ~ould ex
pedite hearings on child support cases 
in civil courts ; 

• Impose fees on non-welfare 
parents who use this child support 

Abortion holocaust 
To the editor: 

Let me begin by stating that I will be 
sincerely surprised if this editorial 
ever makes its way beyond the hands 
of the news filtering DI editors. The 
blatant attempt at shaping the viewed 
opinions to fit conveniently into the 
DI 's obvious liberal political stand 
may situate this editorial, like many of 
its kind , in the "circular file" of the 
newsroom. 

Despite this, my plea today is to 
point out that though a few individuals 
still attempt to hide the fact that 
abortion is still a pertinent issue in our 
nation, it is yet claiming the lives of 
the horrifying sum of 4,000 babies per 
day. 

To add to the acceptance of this 
Godless holocaust, I have noticed that 
the DI has joined the ranks of those 
forms of media which are willing to 
print anything to make a buck; 
regardless of its immorality. [ am 
referring to Its classlrIeds eclion. 

You can call me "old-fashioned," 
"clo ed-minded," or even a "prude," 
but I find It personally disgusting to 
open the paper and find two separate 

collection program. 
The bill provides financial incentives 

to states that develop effective child 
support enforcement programs . 
Rather than pay the states bonuses 
based upon AFDC child support collec· 
tion attempt costs, incentives would be 
based on AFDC and non-AFDC perfor
mance. The percentage of state ad
ministrative costs reimbursed by the 
federal government would drop from 
70 to 60 percent. Total incentive pay
ments would be increased by about $83 
million over what would have been 
available under the present bonus in
centive. Thus, states have incentives to 
develop an effective program to en
force child support payments. 

If enacted, this proposal would save 
state and federal governments an es
timated $120 million annually in 
welfare payments. And, at the same 
time, it would help ensure that 
children receive the support to which 
they are entitled. 

ALL TOO OFTEN we have seen 
cases of the unwillingness of an absent 
parent to pay child support. The result 
has been poverty, destitution, despera
tion and suffering for too many 
children. This deplorable disgrace can 
be remedied with the passage of the 
current Child Support Enforcement 
program. Each day we walt means 
another child is not receiving the finan
cial support deserved. 
Armstrong, R-Colo., Is a member 01 the 
Senate Labor and Human Resources 
Committee and of Freedoms Foundation 
CounCil Of Trustees. Article Distributed by 
the Freedoms Foundation. 

abortion chambers competing for the 
chance to kill the baby of an 
" inconvenienced" mother. Has the DI 
no discretion whatsoever? 

When a society finds itself with 
members who take parI in ruthless and 
immoral actlvities,'lt is a sure sign of a 
deterioration of humanitarian 
standards. Bul when even those who 
don 't participate in the activities 
themselves begin to adopt these 
actions as acceptable , and even 
normal, how far can that society be 
from either. internal collapse, or 
external judgment? 

May God have mercy on America. 

Kevin ROil 

In It together 
To the editor: 

The problem is, through the end of I 

the Watt episode, even you still refer to 
"environmentalists" (01, Oct. 10) as If 
they were separate from the rest of us. 
As we all share it, aren't we all 
environmentalists? 

Robert Sturtz 
311 5. Lucas 5t. 
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SOuth Korea fires at North 
SEOUL. South Korea (UPI) - South Korean 

troops entered the demilitarized zone and fired 
500 rounds of ammunition into North Korea, es
calating tensions in the aftermath o( the bombing 
in Burma, the communist government said Fri
day. 

vant step" in "self def~flse" after the incident and 
filed a protest with Seold ' try. • pkolle over the 
shooting and the "anli-<:ommunist racket" raised 
since 17 South Korean were killed in the Burma 
bombing Sunday. 

Chun were among the victims. The blast also in
jured about 50 people. 

On Thursday, more than a million people vow
ing revenge against North Korea massed in a 
rain-drenched Voido Plaza for the state funeral of 
the 17 South Koreans ki lled. 

Government sources in Seoul, meanwhile, said 
the entire cabinet was expected to resign to give 
President Chun 000 Hwan a (ree hand to 
reorganize the government. 

Officia ls in Seoul said the armed forces of both 
Koreas had been on alert since Sunday's bombing. 

South Korean Prime Minister Kim Sang-hyup 
ca lled a special session of the cabinet for 2 p.m. 
(12 a.m., Iowa time l. 

"Incredibly, this heinous atrocity ... was per
petrated by the North Korean communists who 
are of the same blood as we," Kim said. 

The (North) Korean Central News Agency 
mOnitored In Tokyo said 10 "South Korean puppet 
army soldiers intruded (onl our side of the 
demilitarized zone ... and fired more than 500 
rounds of ammunition." 

The sources said all the cabinet members wQuld 
submit resignations at the meeting and Kim would 
deliver them to the president. 

North Korea denied responsibility for setting 
the bomb that exploded at Burma's National 
Cemetery in Rangoon Sunday, narrowly missing 
Chun. whose motorcade was delayed in a traffic 
jam. 

. Il said the "armed attack" occurred Thursday 
night "east of marker No. 0880" in the DMZ. Ildid 
nol ay if Norlh Korean troops fired back or if 
anyone was wounded. 

It is traditional in South Korea for the cabinet to 
resign en masse following major events so the 
chief executive may replace cabinet members 
and reshape his government. 

The bomb aUack in Rangoon killed 21 people in
cluding 17 South Koreans and four Burmese. Four 
cabinet members and some top personal aid~s to 

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger, who led 
the U.S. delegation to the funeral service, said 
before returning to Washington that he ~ad come 
to reaffirm America 's commitment to South 
Korea's security. Tbe<IIt!'fS agency said North Korea took a "rele-

she could not recall being shown the 
eight pictures at any tLme or coming to 
the courthouse for the line-up. She said 
she recalled havlDg been in the 
cou rl house once for the tria I, while 
court records indicate she testified at 
the Hall trial twice. 

The fi rSI lime he testified she said 
he could nol Identify the person who 

had been a t Ottens' door, but on the 
last day of the trial he returned and 
identified Hall. At that time she was in-

-- formed that she was perjuring herself. 
. David Fee , a peclal agent for the 

,;. BCI who was a signed to the case, said 
that he recalled JuUe spreading the 
piclures out on a table for Jones on the 
fourth floor of Rienow Hall on April 2, 
1973. 

, 
"She was not overly enthusiastic 

about talking to us. She said, 'I've got 
all this cleaning to do. I haven't got 
time for this now,' " Fees said. 

Fees said he walked down the hall to 
knock on the door of Ottens' room in 
order to aid Jones' memory, and was 
not present to see if Jcmes identified a. 
photo. 

Another woman, Johanna Sieichter, 
" tentatively" identified Burbridge as a 
man she saw in Rienow Hall on the day 
of the murder from a group of 11 
photos. She "at no time pointed to (the 
photo of) Hall ," according to the BCI 
report. 

ROZETTE HALLCOCK, a BCI 

chemist. testified during the 1974 trial 
that the hair found on the sweater Ot
tens' was wearing at the time of her 
death was "consistent" with Hall's. 
According to the BCI file, however. the 
hai r was diseased and could not be 
racially typed. Hall is black. 

Bruce Walker, one of the two aUor
neys who represented Hall during his 
1974 trial., said he had. no knowledge of 
the information concerning the hair 
until he recently saw the BCI file. 

The BCI file also stated that Torsten 
Muehl, a friend of Ottens', failed the 
first of two polygraph tests he took 
t;oncerning Ottens' murder and a com
posite sketch of a man seen in the 
elevator with Ottens on the day of the 
murder "resembled" Muehl , at:-

Continued from Page 1 

cording to several VI coeds. 
Muehl also had a scratch on his nose 

when questioned by the BCI on March 
14, 1973. A'post-mortem examination 
performed on Ottens revealed blood 
and skin under her fingernails. Muehl 
said he burned his nose with a 
cigarette. 

Walker said that if he and Bill 
Tucker, the other attorney who 
represented Hall , had known of the 
BCI information during the trial "it 
would have given us two more 
suspects. We would have used it in our 
defense by pointing suspicion towards 
those two and away from Hall." 

Hall's hearing will continue this 
morning and is scheduled to end today. 

~c:t1,",Clt> __________ ~ ______________ ~ ____ ~ ___________________________ c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_f_ro_m_p_a_ge __ 1 

the proposal was business-oriented, 
because "the constitutionality of the 
ordmanN' IS not. at this pomt, a valid 
issue for voting the thing up or 
down ... If anywhere, it should be 
decided in Ihe court." 

Schwab said urban expansion and 
development 10 Iowa City "ought to be 
done in a way t hat people feel comfor· 
table With . that isn't altering the com
mumty. We should not leave the people 
feeling like the city is getting swept off 
ils feet. 

"More so than even speed, which, I 
think. probably can be controlled quite 
easily in the current economy anyway, 
is the questJon of how development 
should come about and how the city 
cause il. " he said. 

He does not believe the city should 

offer large incentives to lure 
bu inesses to Iowa City because "in 
any event, the kinds of companies that 
would come are not those that are all 
that desirable. 

"Those that should come are those 
that a re attracted by the quality of life 
and the quality Ilf services here," he 
said. 

HE WOULD, however, favor the use 
of industrial revenue bonds to attract 
businesses to the city, because " they 
can be used very wisely and don 't in
volve the community foregoing tax 
dolla rs." 

Schwab said he would like to look 
into "alternative modes of community 
development besides the traditional 

business-oriented ones of bringing in because the current council put off its 
outside fi rms." maintenance in the hope of con

Further expansion of Iowa City's structing a new plant, he said . 
small businesses is an example of this "The old plant1is not performing up 
idea, he said. to what it could if it had been main-

He favors using community grants to tained all along," he said. "My main 
"help facilitate this internal growth of concern at this point, looking through 
small businesses by local residents . all this stuff, is to maintain as much 
With the kind of talent we have here it flexibility as the city can in order to 
seems a good idea to me to maximize keep costs down." 
that kind of development. " 

Schwab is uncertain whether the city He said the construction of a new 
should butld a new sewer treatment plant would be an enormous cost to city 
plant before attempting to attract new taxpayers. 
businesses. "To be honest, to some ex- If a new plant is constructed, Schwab 
tent, I'm still busy making up my mind ' said he would like to see the city "use 
about that, and educating myself on the as much of the waste heat and waste 
issue." materials for energy purposes as 

"There is stili some upgrading of the possible ... this is a wise engineering 
existing plant that needs to be done," move." 

!:IEtII ____ ~ ______ ~-------------------------------------------------------------------C-O-n-ll-nu-e_o_,_ro_m __ p_a_g_e_l 

hne:' 
Bell supports the proposed fair rent 

ordinance because, "Iowa City has sort 
of an antiquated ituation with rent. 

"Every year. everybody plans on 
having 30,000 college kids arriving, 
and, because students have to find 
housing right away, renters in the 
downtown area can charge whatever 
they want and lock them in with a con
tract," he said. 

I Bell believes it's entirely possible 
Ihat Iowa City voters could overrule 
the current council's rejection of the 
ordinance. 

IOWA CITY'S e~pansion and 
development should also be slowed 
down. he said. " If anything I would like 

, to see it (develop) slower. I think the 
present rate is acceptable, but I'm not 
in favor of helter-skelter expansion. 
We need to preserve farm land and 
worry about the (city) economy rather 
than try to see how fast we can bring in 
new businesses. 

"I think we do need to bring in more 
businesses, but we have to weigh the 

advantages against the disadvan
tages," he said. 

He said the city should work for a 
good balance bet ween high-technology 
and heavy industry. 

"We can't just go aU heavy industry 
or all high-tech, but we need a careful 
balance of the two. We need to study 
what are the advantages of bringing 
tbe two in," he said. 

"It's a toss-up between whether we 
want lots of money in just a few jobs 
with high·tech industry or lots of 
money spread out with heavy in
dustry," he said. 

"RIght now I think it would be better 
spread out than concentrated in a few 
high-tech jobs." 

New industry is needed in the dty, 
though, because there is a need "to 
provide something other than the un
iversity (for employment)." 

Bell favors construction of a new 
Iowa City sewage treatment facility 
because of changing water pol1~tion 
controls and city expansion. 

"Everyone wants to put a band-aid 

on the problem, but they need to do 
something right now instead of Ignor
ing it," he said ... We can't continue to 
pollute the water." 

BELL SAID THE city faces a 
dilemma in deciding whether to build a 
new sewage treatment plant before or 
after recruiting new industry to Iowa 
dty. "It's a damned-if-you-do and 
damned-if-you-don 't situation, because 
if we don't put a new system in, we 
won 't get new industry, but if we don't 
get new industry, the sewer system 
will kind of be overkill for the next few 
years. -

"I would figure putting in a new 
sewer plant, then looking for industries 
tbat would fit in with Iowa City." 

Bell said relations between the VI 
and the city tend to be one sided. "I 
think the university and the city have a 
good working relationship - anything 
the university wants, it gets. 

"A lot of people resent that it's a 
case of the tail wagging the dog, but on 
the other hand, it's a ope-industry 
town, and wherever there's just Olle in-

dustry that controls the town and pays 
the wages, it gets what it wants," he 
said. 

However , he said there is no real 
best solution to the problem. "We need 
to sit down and study the problem and 
study various solutions to find out 
which is the lesser of the evils," he 
said. 

The city should try to negotiate a 10-
yt!ar contract with the Iowa-Illinois 
Gas and Electric Company rather than 
the 2S-year contract it currently holds, 
Bell said. 

He said because Iowa City is chang
ing, it needs the security of a lo-year 
contract, but should not be locked into 
25 years. The city's current contract 
with the company expires in t984 . 

Two orders of business Bell said he 
would put before the council are "Ihe 
need for more lighting in the city to 
keep down crime in general," and 
"more control of right of ways. The 
city is in danger of lOSing control of its 

,right of ways because of newspaper 
boxes and signs blocking them." 
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THIEVES' 
MARKET 

If you're a musician who's serious 
about performing, you should take a 
serious look at the Army. 

The Army has band performing 
in 'Japan, Hawaii, Europe and all 
across America. 

Sunday 
October 16th 

10 am to 5 pm 
Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union 

A large variety of fine 
hand-crafted items. 

Sponsored by the Fine Arts CouncU, 
University of Iowa 

Army bands offer you an average 
of 40 performances a month. In every
thing from concerts to parades. 

Army bands also offer you a 
chance to travel. 

And Army bands offer you the 
chance to play with good musicians. Just 
to qualify, you have to be abl tight· 
read music you've never n be6 re and 
demonstrate several other m~1c.al Uk 
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Pitchers expected· to continue SeriE:)s domination 
Hitters stymied 
as FaJi Classic 
changes cities 

Can'l 
hit? 

Baltimore. Denny pitched a strong 7 2-
! InnlogA in winning the opener, 2-1, 
Tu !day night and Boddicker turned In 
a three-hitter in winning Wednesday 
night's contest, 4-1, 

Boddlcker ha n't given up an earned 
rurlin his last 24 Innings, Including 18 in 
post ea on competition. 

A CONTINUATION OF the low
coring games that have been played 
o far would have the clubs threatening 

the World eries record for fewest 
run ored in a fiv , ix or seven
gam et of 18, 19 and 29 runs, respec
liv Iy. 

"In this SerleA I think it is going to be 
an oddity to score a lot 01 runs," said 
th Oriol ' John Lowen tein , one 01 
th ( w player who has looked good at 
the plate. "You have to feel proud to 

See S.rt .. , page 4B 

Boddicker's win 
didn't resemble 
Feller's image 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Mike 
Boddlcker just doesn't fit the image of 
the Iowa farm boy who rises to major 
league prominence. 

Nope, he's supposed to be a big, 
broad- houldered guy with a 98 mile 
per h04r fastball that could dent the 
doors of the Hall of Fame at 
Cooperstown, N.Y. 

Bob Feller, discovered on a (arm in 
Van Meter, Iowa, at the age of 17 in the 
19308, is the prototype. Feller actually 
drove fear into the hearts of opposing 

W>rld Series 
batters en route to a Hall of Fame 
career. 

Boddicker's fastball couldn't dent a 
whipped cream cake and he doesn't 
scare anyone with his assortment of 
slow motion curves. Yet, the 
Baltimore Orioles' rookie right hander 
{rom Norway, Iowa , has already 
achieved something Feller never 
managed - a World Series victory. 
Moreover, in postseason competition 
he's proven to be almost as unhittable 
as the firebaJling Feller was during his 
prime. 

IN TWO POSTSEASON games, Bod
dicker has not allowed an earned run in 

Iowa 11tld hock.y goalie Jo n B.hr.ndt, who r.pllced AII.Amerlcan 
Don"a Lee, ,top I .hot dUMII prlctlce ThursdlY on the Union Fi.,d. 

The Dally lowan/Dav,d Zalazn,k 

Behrends, a sophomore from Mahopac, N.Y., chose to come to Iowa to 
play because of Ihe atmosphere and the olher team members. 

Behrends plays her own game 
By Jill HoklnlOn 
Sta"Wrl wanlt'd her on the forward line instead. "But then 

th {'oach said 'Ok y, if that was what 1 wanted to 
110' and I hav been a goali(' ('vcr ince." 

Be~lde. field hockey, Behrends was a foward 
nd OJ guard on her high school's ba ketball team 
nd a c trh r on the softball tam. Sh played on 

th var Ity squad for all three sports her four 
. 'ars 10 high chool, ea rning 12 var ity letters. 

h dl'Clded to play field hockey at Iowa instead 
of . t.lYlOg out Ea t In the "hol bed of hockey" 
!)(oeau. (' hI' w nted a dif£erl'nt atmosphere and 
liked th pi yer. on the Iowa field hockey team. 
" 1 love It out h re, even though It I 8 little too nat 
lor me," sht' added. 

Behrends improvement was apparent in the 
game against California last weekend at 
Northwestern. Iowa field hockey Coach Judith 
Davidson said California outplayed Iowa but 
couldn't score because of Behrends. 

"Sh kept us in the game against California," 
Davidson said. "She did a great job and made 
some unbelievable saves." 

Part of the reason Behrends has improved this 
year is her mental attitude. "She's a good com
petitor and demands a lot out of herself," David
son said " I think he is finally coming into her 
own now and is playing really well," 

CO-CAPTAIN DAWN Chamberlin also believes 
Behrends has finally found herself on the field 
hockey field alter a slow tart. "You can tell Joan 
rl'ally wants (to be good) and is working at II," 
she aid. 

Behr nds demands a lot out of herself for the 
rl'st of the season. "I would like lo see the rest of 
th sea on with me in every game be a shut out," 
she said. "I would love to shut out Northwestern 
again." 

This wcekrnd the Iowa plays Purdue and 
MI('higan tate at Purdue . 

18 innings. He shut out the Chicago 
White Sox, 4-0, on five hits in the 
American League playoffs and Wed
nesday night he stopped the 
Philadelphia Phlilies, 4-1 , on three hits 
in the second game of the World Series. 
A 16-game winner during the regular 
season, he has not given up an earneq 
run in 24 innings. 

But, how does he do it? 
"Spins," said the Phillies' Mike 

Schmidt. "When you face a fastball 
pitcher, you can find a swing for it. But 
with a curveball, with that different 
spin, it's hard to find a swing." 

Those spins are all part of the 
Orioles' philosophy of pitching. It 
begins with a solid corps of scouts wh,o 
would rather sign a youngster with a 
fluid delivery than one with an 
awkward motion who can throw 90 

miles per hour. H alsb comes from a 
mjnor league program that teaches 
how to change speeds on every pitch. 

"IT STARTS WITH scouting, " 
Orioles' pitching coach Ray Mj\ler 
said. "They go out in the amateur 
leagues and they look for kids with 
good deliveries and movement on the 
ball as opposed to velocity. Ideally, you 
want a kid who can throw in the 90s and 
the ball moves. That would be great. 
But if you can't find that, or if you do 
find that and the kid has ,an awkward 
delivery, you'll take the kid with a free 
delivery who has movement on the 
ball. 

"You'd much rather hit a ball that's 
90 miles per hour and straight rather 
than a ball that sinks a lot or a ball that 
runs a lot because you have to adjust 
your swing to connect," Miller said. 

Hawks won't 
look beyond 
Boilermakers 
By Thomas W. Jargo 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Despite Purdue's 1-3-1 record to 
date, Iowa football Coach Hayden Fry 
will not be looking beyond Saturday's 
match-up with the Boilermakers 
towards the upcoming showdown with 
mighty Michigan the following 
weekend. 

Purdue, which took Ohio State to the 
wire last weekend before losing, 33-22, 
is a much better team than its record 
indicates, Fry said. And the Boiler
makers had some early-season person
nel problems and have t.lken a few 
weeks to make adjustments and 
straighten things out, according to 
Fry. 

One of the Boilermakers early
season problems was that they were 
.unsettled at quarterback, despite the 
return of two-year starter Scott 
Campbell, according to Purdue Coach 
Leon Bu rtnett. 

CAMPBELL WASN'T performing up 
to the level Burtnett thought,he was 
capable of during spring pracllce, and 
suddenly seldom-used junior Jim 
Everett was elevated into the No. 1 
quarterback pot, the second-year Pur
due coach said. 

"We wanted to take a look at the 
other young man ," Burtnett said, 
referring to Everett, who had com
pleted just even of 18 passes coming 
into this year. 

Everett started against Notre Dame 
to open the season and received a rude 
awakening to Division 1 college foot
ball, when the Irish rolled over the 
Boilermakers, 52,£. 

The following week , Burtnett went 
with both Everett and Campbell 
against Miami (Fla.) and neither 
signal caller could move the offense as 
the Boilermakers went down to a 35-0 
defeat. ' 

"EARLY IN THE season, we were 
turning the ball over," Burtnell said. 
"And you don't beat good leams turn
ing the ball over," 
. Since lhen, Burtnett has decided to 

go with the more-experienced 
Campbell. "We're settled on Scott," he 
said. "He's performed well for us, to 
the level we thought he was capable 01. 
We've lost some games thai weren 't 
his fault ." 

With Campbell at the helm, lhe 
Boilermakers have beaten Minnesota, 
tied Michigan State and fallen to the 
Buckeye . 

"They have really Improved (since 
early in the season,> " Fry said. "They 
have a much improved running game. 

Leon Burtnett 

"(Tailback) Mel Gray is one or the 
most elusive runners in the Big Ten .. 
Campbell is exceptional . and they have 
always had that great big tight end 
(Cliff Benson.) 

"THEY HAVE A very tough. 
aggressive style of defense. They 
scored 22 points, but the kicking game 
was the difference in the Ohio State 
game," 

Purdue's special teams allowed Ohio 
State 's punt-returner extraordina lre 
Garcia Lane to run back punts or 61 
and 73 yards to literally give the game 
to the Buckeyes. 

"We did the things we thought we 
had to do to have a chance to win. ex
cept the two punt return ," Burtnett 
said. "Our special teams had held their 
own up until last week." 

Fry is concerned about Boiler
makers. whQ have seemingly found a 
niche and have started to play good 
football . 

"They have some old-timers in the 
line-up who have been around a long 
time," he said. "And they always play 
good football against Iowa ," 

Campbell. Gray, Benson, punter Tim 
Clark, defensive end Andy Gladstone . 
defensive tackle Chris Scott and 
linebacker Brock Spack a re the "old
timers" Fry was referring to. They 
a re all seniors, who have been leading 
the Purdue attack lor a couple of years 
now. 

PURDUE'S "OLD-TIMERS" led the 
Boilermakers to a 16-7 victory over 
Iowa, but Fry said the Hawkeyes wpn'l 
be trying to "pay back" Burtnett squad 
this weekend. 

See Purdue, page 48 

Friend: Unhappy Dupree will not return 
, 

Adding to Dupr 's de pair, an of· 
flci I in Hattl burg, Miss., confirmed 
Dupree wus lick ted during thc pre
dawn huur Thursday for driving with 
Itn 'xplred Iil'ens pial , a violation 
that carrie a $30 finl' 

Tr HILL, n as i tant roach at 
Okl homa, aid hl' talked With Dupree 
Wl'dne day night. "He assured m he's 
coming back, but he didn't give any 
speclfir lim ," said HII1 , who added 
Dupree was concerned about reports 
fit' had been kick d off th team. 

" I Hllnk he wa~ misinform 'd," HIli 
. aid " I don'l know who gav him that 

information. H wasn't really upset. 
lie wa morl' concerned whether h 
was kicked olf or not. The football 
team is gOlOg to make the decision 
whether he's going to come back or 
not. " 

Oklahoma Coach Barry Switzer said 
earlie r this week that th abo ent 
Dupree was no longer a member of the 
team Switzer said he gav Dupree 
permission to fly to hi home in 
Philadelphia, Miss., after Oklahoma 's 
28-16 loss SaturdllY to Texas.' Dupree 
was to return to th(' campu. Monday. 
but Swiller s,lId hl' did not show up for 
practice Monday or Tue day and ef-

forts to locate him had not been suc
cessful. 

DUPREE'S MOTHER, Cella Con
nor, filed a miSSing persons report 
with Jackson police, who later found 
the player with friends. Connor, who 
1.11ked to Dupr~ Wednesday night, 
said she expe('LS to see her son ina cou
ple of days. 

"He didn't ound dlstresslul He 
sounded okay. He said he just needed 
some lime to think," she said 

Fairley said when Dupree called him 
Wedne day afternoon, "He sounded 
very depr ssed and upset with all 

that's transpired and said he was not 
going back 10 Oklahoma . 

"He really didn't say why he was not 
going back. He just said he was fed up 
with lhe way things have been going. 
He .aid it seems it has been 'vtrtually 
impossible to satisfy or please Coach 
SwitZer. 

"He told me a person should Rot be 
unhappy where he Is playing ball lind 
that he Is not happy." 

Fairley said he asked Dupree what 
hi s problem was and j( he was aware of 
what he was doing. He said he remin
ded Dupree he could be giving up his 
career · 
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:j! Wilson, Aikens give ' guilty plea 
KANSAS CITY, Kan. (UPI) - For

.: mer balting champion Willie Wilson 
.' and teammate Willie Aikens of the 
: Kansas City Royals Thursday pleaded 
guilty to misdemeanor drug charges in 

, a probe of cocaine abuse to go to a 
• federal grand jury next week. 

were released on $5 ,000 personal 
recognizance bonds. 

In a prepared statement from his of
fice , U.S. Attorney for Kansas James 
Marquez "declined further comment 
on these cases in view of the on-going 
investigation into related matters and 
the convening of the federal grand jury 
of the district of Kansas on Oct. 17 in 
Kansas City, Kan." 

Kansas BUreau of Investigation, the 
Kansas Attorney General's Office and' 
the Johoson County District Attorney's 
o(fice in connection with a June raid of 
a Johnson County home. 

said. The charges carry a maximum 
sentence of one year in jail and a $5 ,000 
fine . Pre-sentencing investigations 
were ordered and sentencing set for 
Nov. 17. 

Wilson, an outfielder and 1982 
American League batting champion, 

, and Aikens, a first baseman, pleaded 
guilty to cbarges of attempting to 
possess cocaine. The two appeared at 
sepa rate hearings before U.S. 
MaK;istrate J . Milton Sullivant and . 

The Olathe (Kan .) Daily News repor
ted on Aug.' 11 that Wilson and Aikens 
were arrong "less than 10" baseball· 
players being interviewed for alleged 
cocaine abuse in Johnson County. 

"We have no comment at this time," 
sai d Ro ya ls' spokesman Dean 
Vogelaar. 

MEERS SAID THE plea agreements 
"were the result of lengthy discussions 
with counsel for these defendants." 
She said that the charges filed Thurs
day were the first stemming from the 
investigation. 

THE CBARGES, FILED in U.S. Dis
trict Court earlier in the d.ay Thursday, 
stem from an in~estillation by the FBI, 

According to the plea agreement, no 
other charges will be filed against 
Wilson and Aikens in the case, Assis
tant U.S. Attorney Amanda Meers 

. Illinois takes No. 1 defense 
· into battle against Buckeyes 

United Press International 

Illinois has learned what Ohio State and Michigan 
• have known for years - the way to winning and com

peting for the Big Ten football championship is 
through defense. 

The lI1ini will take the No. 1 defense in the league 
into Saturday's matchup with Ohio State in the key 
conference game of the weekend. illinois, rated 14th, 
will risk tbe longest winning streak in the Big Ten 

• (four games) and its share of first place in the con
test aga in t Ohio State, 2-1. 

Michigan, which shares the lead with Illinois a13-
0, will entertain a struggling Northwestern learn at 
Ann Arbor. Other games put Wisconsin at Min
nesota, Iowa entertaining Purdue and Michigan 
State at Indiana. 

ILLINOIS LOST 26-%1 to the Buckeyes in the last 
minute last year but thaI was a club that relied 
heavily on its pass-oriented offense. 

"This has to be the year of Illinois' defense and it 
has worked out that way," said Illinois Coach Mike 
White, whose team has been restricting rivals to 12 
v.0ints per game and about 70 yards on the ground. 
'(tI this conference, you have to play defense and 

you have to be able to run the football ." 
In addition to its tough defense, Illinois has the 

league's fourth leading rusher in Dwight Beverly. 
Ohio State has been sporadic on offense and 

defense, according to its Coach Earle Bruce, but it 
ranks second in the conference in scoring defense 
and second in scoring offense. 

"They are a team with few weaknesses," White 
said. 

KEITH BYARS, THIRD in the league in rushing, 
is coming off a 135-yard performance last week and 
leads the ground attack. Mike Tomczak, who had one 
of his best games of the season last year wgainst Il
linois, is second in passing with eight touchdowns. 

Bruce said his club may have trouble against the 
lUini defense. 

"The real story of Illinois footbaUls their defense. 
They are limiting opponents to just 70 ya rds rushing 
'!ler game," Bruce said. "Obviously, Illinois can 
move the ball. They a re going with a balance of the 
pass and the run." 

Michigan has relied more heavily on the run and 
will likely stay on the ground against Northwestern, 
which has given up an average of 542 ya rds and 37 

" points per game tbis season. 

RICK ROGERS IS No. 2 in the league in rushing 

VS. 

Iowa State 
-Iowa tee-Shirt night-

50 tee-shirts given away FREE 
to the first attending 

Carver Hawkeye Arena 
Fri. Oct. 14 at 7:30 p,m. 

Admission 
$1 .00 ~ Student 

$2.00 ~ Adult 
10-Under - Free 

BURGER 
PALACE 

GREAT 
BREAKFAST 

Served 7 am-1 0 am 

PRE 
SEASON 
ACTION 

Big Ten 
roundup 

Big Ten I 

standings 
ConI _ All 

Vi L T W L T 
Illinois 3 0 0 • 1 0 
Michigan 3 0 0 • 1 0 
Iowa 2 1 0 • 1 0 
Ohio Slate 2 1 0 • 1 0 
Purdue 1 1 1 1 3 I 
Wisconsin 1 2 0 3 2 0 
Indiana 1 2 0 2 3 0 
Northwestern 1 2 0 I 4 0 
Michigan Siale 0 2 1 2 2 1 
Minnesota 0 3 0 1 • 0 
Saturday's games 

Putdue 8t Iowa 
Norlhwasl8rn at Michigan 
Michigan Slate al Indiana 
Ohio Siale at IIIlno,. 
Wisconsin 81 Mlnnesola 

while quarterback Steve Smith is eighth, including a 
lao-yard performance earlier in the season. 

But Northwestern Coach Dennis Green, whose 
team was blasted 61·21 last week by Iowa, said he 
isn't going to worry about Michigan's attack. 

" It would be ludicrous for me to be worrying about 
their running or passing game," Green said. "I've 
got to be. concerned about Northwestern and what 
we can do." 

Wisconsin seek~ its sixth in a row over Minnesota 
in the longe t continual Division I rivalry in the U.S. 
The Badgers, 1-2 in league play, will be playing their 
first game indoors since they met the Carlisle In
dians in Chicago in 1895. 

"If we want to finish in the first division, we've got 
to win this game," said Wisconsin Coach Dave 
McClain. "Minnesota's offense looks good to me. 
They had 503 yards total offense at Indiana." 

BUT LIKE NORTHWESTERN, the Gophers, 0-3, 
have had their problems on defense. Minnesota has 
yielded an average of 48 points per game this season 
and is last in the conference in most defensive 
categories. 

Michigan State will have Carl Banks back on 
defense when it travels to Indiana in search of its 
first Big Ten win. 

University 
of Iowa 

Women's Volleyball Team 
IOWA vs. 
ILLINOIS 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
October 15 at 7:30 pm 

AHention All Gold Card Owners 
Bring-a-Buddy NIGHT 
Free Admission for a friendl 

Undefeated in the Big 10, 
the Hawkeyes will match up 

wilh another Big 10 foe. 

114 N. Linn 'CHICAGO BULLS V5 . PHOENIX SUNS 
HAWKEYE 
SPECIAL 
Fri., Sal., .It Sun. 

S-pc. Chicken 
Bucket $6.00 

includes large 
• French Fries, &t 2 Small 

Fountain Drinks 
Carry-Out Only 

337-5511 

FIVE SEASONS CENTER. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14TH -7:30 PM 
All Seats Reserved 
$9.00-$8.00-$6.00 

12 and under 
$2 off regular prices 

r ocMio '" all Jowo 1K00d "", GIld flvt SooIOftl c ...... (MNlc. (hoI'lI" apply). ChoI'lI' by phone GIl 

Vila 01 Maslortord 319·3ft.5340. For moil orden Mftd ciItdI 01 _y on* poyabIt III f ......... 
ea., p.o. • Ubi, Ctdor 1opidI,_ 524011oc1d j()I pet IicUt on Nil ordenl. 

On the line 
Sugar Ray Leonard? Howard James? 

You've got to be kidding. What do those 
guys know about sports? 

In order to get a'man knowledgeable 
enough, brave enough and willing 
enough to be guest picker this week (or 
On The Line, The Dally Iowan's sports 
staff had to burn the midnight oil. Just 
when we thought it was hopeless, the 
answer seemed obvious: Cosmo 
Allegretti, known affectionately to 
millions of kids as "Mr. Moose" of the 
Captain Kangaroo show. 

Cosmo was discovered by Captain 
Kangaroo while he was working as a 
puppeteer on the old "Rootie Kazoolie" 
show. Since Oct. 3, 1955, Cosmo said he 
has "dropped literally thousands" of 

Steve Batterson Thomas W. Jargo 

ping-pong balls on the Captain 's head. If 
that's not a great job, we don't know 
what,is. 

HE SAID IN his off hours, besides 
socializing with Dancing Bear and 
Bunny Rabbit and occasionally with Mr. 
Green Jeans, he has appeared in some 
TV commercials and has done some 
work off-Broadway. 

"I hope the show goes on forever," 
Cosmo said. "Who could cancel Captain 
Kangaroo?" The sports staff, avid 
wa tchers of the show, whole heartedly 
agree. In fael, we're still mad the 
network bumped Mr. Moose and friends 
to the early morning weekend time slot. 

Cosmo admitted he was not very 

knowledgeabl about f tball , but said 
he knew enough to plrk th H wkeyes 
over Purdue. W~ gue. you roold call 
that moose intuition. 

Most of our r ad r. had pretty 
definite feeling. about lhi week's 
games, as a matt r of fact only the 
close t lame appears to be that tough 
battle betwt'en a p Ir of Iowa Con
ference school , Wartburg and Central, 
tha t will be pia d In Pella, Iowa, this 
weekend. 

The lucky wlRn~r for th is w ek'. con
test will let an Ight·gallon keg of brew 
from Amelia Earhart 's Dfli located on 
E. Wa~h1ngton l. Just rem moor when 
you're drinklnll ... Mr . Moose Is 
watching. 

Mike Condon Mr. Moos. R.ad.,,' cholc" 
Sports Editor ASSistant Sports Editor Assistant Sports Editor Star ot "Captain Kangaroo" 

Wartburg Central Wartburg Centr.1 WarUIUrQ 2 .. 
The orange and black StUCk in the middle Patricia Thorn's birds Wartburg', 8 Ithool? Cantri l 164 

Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa Iowa 4t1 
Campbell's soup Not so 'special' leams Fryed not Boiled For Bunny Rabbit Purdu.21 

Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabam'3&8 
Get away Alabama slammas II Tide back on track Green Jeen tid. Tenn. 43 (11" ) 

~ 

Michigan State Indiana Indiana Michigan Stilt MIChig,,, Statt 211 

Jud stays home Against my advisor You think I'd learn Whal's a HOOSIer? Ind,.". 158 (3 liea) 

Colorado Iowa State Colorado 10'111 Slitt 10 .. a Statt 2.7 
Buffalo stampede No-name stadium, teams Cy 'clowns' Buffaloed Why not? CoIOfado 145 

Kansas KlUlsas Kan.as Kan ... Kan, .. 33e 

Toto. where are you? Fined tor J-Hawking J·Hawk rOCk Moose intUItion Ken ... State as ph.) 

Oklahoma Oklahoma Slate Oklahoma Oklahoma Ok lahoma 218 
Dupree or not Dupree Dupree: Lost or Found? Who needs Dupree Kangaroo country Okt ma Stale 156 

UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA 322 

Cougs bruined Sorry. George L.A.lng tor the Cougars Captain says 10 Was/lOngton SlIte 110 

Baylor Texas A&M Baylor Baylor Baylor 212 
What's a Mr. Moose? My advisor's Intuition I'll try 'em again DanCing Bears T .... ,uM 170 

Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State 01110 Sta ~ 
The parly's over 

, 
Bucks by an 'Eye' Illinois ponge<! IIhnoo. II {3 tl") Hawks need this one 

Sports 

Netters 
I BY Mlk. Condon 
~1.I.nt Sport, Edltor 

ComlnR oCf one of It fine t tourna, 
, rnents in r ent m mory, th Iowa 

.omen's tenni . Ie m will mak!' Its 
only two hom appearanC of the fall 
litis w k nd again llllino tale and 

: Drake. 
111 Redbird. will be In town for a 

dual too y l 2:30 p.m while th 
Bulldog Will att mpt to mak it two 
straight ov r Iowa at V a m aturday. 

I Both match!'. are t~'ni tlvely cheduled 
for th Rerr !Ilion Buildlnl, pending 
tbe w(>ath r 

Coach Ca thy Ballard '. qu d h d aD 
IllIPre ive ond-pl ell finl h at I sl 
'11 k' Cornhu kN InvltaUonal and 
site \)(>lIrv{' hr . qu d can carry lh 
rnomMtum ov r to thi. VI ekend 

Iowa worn 
to test regi 
By Greg And.rson 
SlaHWr'18r 

Knights 
.. spat in 1M 

a Rapoport 

Tonight from 8 pm-1 am 



Reader,' cholc" 

W.rtburg 2" 
Centr.' 1M 

towa .11 
Purdue 21 

Alabtl",. 3&8 
Ten", .3 (t II') 
Mlchlga" Stll 21t 
tndlana lSI (3 ties) 

low. St.l. 2.1 
Cotorado U5 

Kin ... 338 
Kan ,Stat 85 (1 he) 

o I 0l'1li 218 
Oktahoml Slite 158 

UCLA 322 
Wa nglon Stata 110 

Baylor 282 
TIKII A M 110 

OhiO Stat 3 .. 
IUirIoi 81 (3 t I) 

, 
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HAWKEYE 
AUDIO 

SHEEP'S HEAD CAFE 

Netters make ' home appearance 
W. carry moal 

",./or brands II 
DISCOUNT PRICESI 

MAXELL UDXLn ceo 
Only ' •• :1, .a. 

209 
N. 

Linn 

espm$O 
espfe$$O wilh 

liquer 

PitonI' 
351·9977 

soup dtt jour 
ice frfll",. 

orders /0 go I BY Mlk. Condon 
AsS stant Sparta Editor 

"OUR DEPTH REALLY showed 
last weekend," Ballard said. " If we 
continue to get that kind of play we 
should have a good weekend ." 

, , 
i Com an off on of It rint'st tourna
I menls in rec nt m mory, th Iowa 
, ,om n's t nnl t m will make Its 

Illinois State Is a team that Ballard 
"doesn't really know much about. The 
only thing I can remember about them 
I that they had a strong upper half of 
the line-up." 

only two home appepranct'$ of the fall 
thl w kl'nd allain t IIIlnol Slate and 
Drake. 

The Redbird. will be In town for 
dual today al 2;30 p.m. while the 
Bulldog. will allt'mpt to m Ill' It two 
straight ovt'r Iowa at e a.m Saturday 

'Both match Ire t nltiv Iy cheduled 
for th Rt<'r .tion BuUdinl, pending 
tile wt'alh r. 

Coach C thy R II rd'. qu d had an 
Impr siv nd·plac finl h It last 
VI k's Cornhu ker InvJt I onal and 
she beli Y . h r 'quad c.n c rry the 
momentum OY r to thi w ek nd 

The bl, match will occur on Satur
d.y when a veteran Drake squad will 
be In Iowa City. The Bulldogs are led 
by twins Kathy and Patty Jablonski. 
They wer instramental in Drake's 5-4 
ups t of the Hawkeyes last spring in 
th Rec Building - a loss Ballard and 
her squad haven't forgotten. 

"Even though they have a new coach 
(Mark Wessellnk replaced Bart 
Golperud) th comment made about 
th m kicking the hell out of us when we 
had to d fault two matche stili sticks 

Iowa women harriers , 
to test regional course 
By Gr.g And.reon 
St,lf Writer 

also help in preparation for Iowa's 
alh r major objective of the season, 
d f n e of its Big Ten title. 

"We will look at the cour e and then 
if we n d to put something in our 

Iramlng a an addition to preparation 
for the Bi e Ten." 

AS FAR AS Saturday's race is con
cerned, the top competition for the 
Hawkeyes will come from conference 
rival Michigan State and Michigan, 
long with Missouri from the Big 

Eight. 
Completing the field are several 

NCAA Divi ion II schools, including 
Aquinus, Central Michigan, Western 
Mi higan, Cleveland State and Western 
Ontano. 

Iowa tar an Doak and Jenny 
Spangler should have a good chance to 
dominate the field once again . 

partsn runner Karen Campbell, 
who finished 14th lasl year in the Big 
Ten meet and Michigan'S Sue 

broeder hould be among the top 
('haJlen~er . 

Another runner who could surpn e 
m people is Sandra An chuetz from 

We tern Ontario. The sophomore was 
recruited by Iowa but cho e to remain 
In her home country instead Ha sard 
feels that Ans huetz could push his top 
people. 

" nd ra cou provide the tough t 
ra • h beal Purdue's Becky Cotta 

rher in a race this sea n .. Cotta is 
on of th ·t In the Big Ten." 

Knights retain No. 1 
.spOt in I rankings 
~ By Melissa Rapoport 

SIIHWr!t r 

Intr mural 

whippin Delli Chi, 26-0. 
Two pr viously-ranked teams dro!}' 

ped out or top 10 thi w k. Last week's 
<0. 3 I m, lal Di ea ,who com-

C'id 'nUy up t koal Brothers earlier 
in th , n, were be4l n by OOODS, 
24·13 

LIVELY FRIDAYS 
Iowa City'S Premier Music Stage 

Tonight from 9 pm-1 am In th,IMU Wheelroom 

Ralph Covert 
and 

Friends 
com. down .nd 'M on. 01 the lin'" 
Ionewrll.r IPr.form.r. In fOwl Cltyl 

Nell' Wftk : A apeel.'aolo aven· 
1"9 with Tony Brown. 

in my craw," Ballard said, warm up by Saturday so we could play 
outdoors. If it doesn 't they will ha ve a 
big edge." 

Come Ila"" to Ih. 
SPECTRUM 20lA 

Loudspeakers with 
"OBVIOUS , BEST 

chateall hord~(lux 
wines 

"THE ENTIRE TEAM remembers 
the comment and they will be ready to 
play, They want to even the score." BALLARD HAS again juggled her 

line-up for the matches. Freshman 
Kim Martin has moved into the No. 6 
spot ahead of Jennifer Forti for the 
duals. The top five of Michele Conlon, 
Angela Jones, Jenny Reuter, Sara 
Loetscher and Kim Ruuttila will 
remain in tact. 

BUY STATUS" 
only ,3U pro 

Stop by 

Itot & cold sandwiches 

Itomemwle de.lsert.~ 
otttdoor .,ea ling 

Hours: 
Drake Is also coming off a big 

weekend in which they defeated II· 
Iinois, a team that downed Iowa 6-3 
earlier in the fall . "We've been playing 
real well this fall," Wesselink said. 

826 S. Van Bur,n No. 12 
or can 

351·7519 lor Ippt. 

M·TH 11.JJPM SAT 12. IAM 
FRlll·IAM SUN 12·10PM 

Another urprise for the Bulldogs 
has been the play of freshman Jean 
Ladner out of Bloomington, Minn. "I 
knew she could play," Wesselink said 
of his No.2 player. "But 1 didn't think 
she would develop this quickly. She has 
been a pleasant surprise." 

The doubles will have Conlon and 
Loetscher at No.1; Jones and Ruuttila 
at No. 2 and Reuter and Martin at No. 
3. 

Q . What is the difference between 
Purdue and Yogurt? 

A. At least yogurt has an active culture. 

Fra's Drunken MonklY HIPPY Hour 4:00-7 But Wesselink said his team will be 
at a decided disadvantage if the match 
is forced indoor . "The courts in that 
building are extremely fast," he said. 
"I heard the weather was supposed to 

Forti said that being at home will 
also be an advantage for Iowa. "It gets 
to be a real hassle traveling all of the 
time," she said. "The team is looking 
forward to playing at home because 
Ihese are two teams we should beat." 

25C Draws- '1 50 Pitchers- 75C Mixed Drinks 

UNIVERSITY 
The UI PlaywrIghts Workshop 

and University Theatres present 

an original play by Kim Alan Pederson 

OCt. 14 & 15 - 8 p.m. 
Oct. 16, - 2:30 p.m. 

Maclean 301 Theatre • AdmiSSion $2.00 

THEATRES 

Both 
Nights 

Sat· $1 Admls 100 wllh " X" lloke, 
$1 Pilrller .. lib "X" IIekei (ODe ptr llckeU 

FREE BAND MATINEE SAT. 
F,fl" /Il1.< """,,.~t'(;","r 

80 RAMSEY & THI'; SLIDERS 
,10-,,,1' fi l Gml t·,' 

t::\ 

ALL 
AMERIC 

DELI CIoI'ITOl.. 
.CDmII 

\;PPEI\ LEVEL 
:l3H611 

PIZZA and PITCHER 
SPECIAL 

Dally 5:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
14" Che.,. Ind on. addltlonat topping with a 

Pitcher 01 Beer or Pop 

W. ",ak. our own Plul ualng th,lIne't mutt Ind 
ehe.ses. 

CIII Ah •• d 337-9611 . 
We'll have It read V when you arrlv •. 

.. . 
"American Heart Association 

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR '!QUI< LIFE 

A GREAT WEEKEND! 
AT THE MILL RESTAURANT 

, MARGARITAS SPECIALS • 
I flllII I) I II II /'1/(" /I ;f(h t 

-FRIDAY
HARD·DRIVING BLUEGRASS 

hI 
AL MURPHY & WHEELHOSS 

-SATURDAY-
A tring band of musical 

taste & discretion 
CALLIOPE 

1 GReAT If EE'At' IJ En ... 'RY IGHT AT • 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 Ea t Burlington 

- NO COVER -

Tequila Gold 
99C All Weekend 

Barefoot In the Pork 
6:00 Saturday 

MAGOO'S 

A satirical examination of sex. greed and 
modern limes with director Bartel and 
Mary WOrionoy doing outrageously 
lunny black comedy 

FR!. 10:30, SAT. 7:00 

ORPHANS OF THE 
STORM 

Directed by P,W Griffith. 
Wllh Lillian 1 Dorothy Glth. 

OW. Grlffith's silent masterpiece with the 
Glshea playing sl.ter. caught up tn lhe 
French revolution. 

SU~ . 7:00, MON. 7:00 , 

Director Leo McCarey won Best Director for 
this, lh~ best of his screwball comedies. Cary 

Grant and trene Dunne slar. 

Fr.nco Zeffiraill'slilm 01 

SAT. 8:20, SUN. 3:00 
Otto Premlnger's labor of love 
depicts the birth of Israel. Paul 
Newman and Ralph Richardson 
lead an impressive cast. 

GOLDFINGER 
SAT. 8:20, 
SUN. 1:00 

Sean Connery stars as the 
original. Incomparable 
Bond with some o( the 
best ever Bond charac· 
ters - Goldllnger. Cd • 
job and Pussy Galore. 

LA TRAVIATA is coming to Hancher! 
One shewing only FR!. OCT. 21, 8:00 p.m. Tickets on sale now at Hancher. 

ANNOUNCING THE 

Get into the good of it with a mini-pizza 'and 
anyone topping for ONLY $1.39! 

Good all day Sunday. 

pi 
Add 25( lor each .dditjon.l,oppin~. 

11150 Low.r MUlcllln. Road (Iern.from Syelmore Milt) 

Phone: 338·4429 
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Sports A Hancher "Special ~.nt" 

. Browns want elusive road win 
An Evening With 
Chuck Mangione 
Hear Mangione's 
beautiful, joyous, 
bouncy melodies 
which have won him 
numerous Gramrnys, 
an Emmy, and several 
gold albums. 
Mangione will be play
ing selections trom 

. 
United Press International 

:' 1f Ihe Pittsburgh Steelers ever want 
.' to ditch Three Rivers Stadium, they'll 
::. encounter little trouble finding con· 
_, tributors for a new facility . You can' 
:-; put the Cleveland Browns down for 
-, about 45 donations. 

When the Browns go to Three Rivers 
as two-point underdog for Sunday's 
earlv-season AFC Central showdown, 
more than a decade of frustration will 

.' be welled up inside their chest pads. 
.• ~ First place awaits the winner of the 

cia h between the 4·2 clubs and the 
:; Steelers will be trying to uphold a lofty 
:' tradition of home succe against the 
': :. Browns - who have dropped all 13 
. : meetings in Pittsburgh since Three 

f : . Rivers Stadium opened in 1970. 

AMONG THE setbacks were two 
overtime losses and only twice have 
the Brown managed more than 21 

NFL 
roundup 
points. Cleveland's offense is ham· 
pered Sunday by the probable absence 
of star back Mike Pruitt, who is 
doubtful with bruised ribs . 

Cleveland coach Sam Rutigliano saw 
the Steelers ' aggressive, young 
defense post nine sacks Monday night 
in a 24-l4 lriumph in Cincinnati anq he 
knows a strong ground game could 
take some heat off Brian Sipe , the 
AFC's NO.3 passer. 

"One of the things we have never 
really done well against Pittsburgh is 
run the ball." Rutigliano said. "But we 
can put a lot more pressure on their 
defense if we run well . Pruitt is a 
dominating force in a game. He gives 

you the critical yardage and he's 
always pushing the pile. Out in the open 
he may get the big play." 

THE STEELERS, struggling on of· 
fense behind erratic quarterback Cliff 
Stoudt, are also suffering from in· 
juries. Wide receiver Greg Hawthorne 
is doubtful with a thigh injury and of· 
fensive linemen Larry Brown and 
Steve Courson are questionable with 
leg injuries. Vetera\l wide receiver 
John Stallworth remains on the 
sidelines with a hamstring injury. 

The Steelers have 29 sacks compa red 
to just seven for the Browns, but 
Rutigliano is heartened by the perfor· 
mance of his offensive line against the 
Jets last week ; the "Slick Exchange" 
rarely got to Sipe and New York had to 
resort to the blitz to apply pressure. 

"This is the year we've got to beat 
them," Rutigliano said. "The only 
thing I'm concerned with is being 5·2 

... not 1·13 in Three Rivers Stadium." 

Elsewhere Sunday, Miami is at the 
New York Jets, San Francisco at New 
Orleans, Philadelphia at unbeaten 
Dallas, the New York Giants at Kansas 
City, winless Houston at Minnesota, St. 
1<Iuis al winless Tampa Bay, San 
Diego at New England, Chicago at 
Detroit, Buffalo at Baltimore, Cincin· 
nati at Denver, the Los Angeles 
Raiders at Seattle and Atlanta at the 
Los Angeles Rams\ Washington is at 
Green Bay Monday night. 

The Jets and Dolphins are both 3-3, 
hardly successful getaways for the 
participants in last seasoo's AFC title 
game, and the loser will almost surely 
fall two games off the pace in the East. 
Rookie Dan Marino replaced ineffec: 
tive David Woodley as the starting 
quarterback last week , but the 
Dolphins lost a shootout against Buf· 
lalo, yielding five touchdown passes. 

his newest album 
"Journey to a 
Rainbow." 

P.S. Order Tickets Early 
Chuck's 1981 Hancher 

, concert was a sellout. 

:: Ser-.es Continued from page 18 
:~ ------------------~----------

Saturday, 
Odober 29, 
8:00 p,m, 

..$11-19 (Nonstudents) 
~/? (UI Siudents) . ~ 

" contribute anv of(ense with the kind of 
.: pitching we're going to see in this 

Owens said. " Any time you go on the 
other guy's turf, you've got to be happy 
with the split. H seems we have been a 
good home club most 01 the years since 
we've been a contender. Not only this 
vear, but in 1977 I think we had an even 
beller record. 

• : Series." 
.: °th no game cheduled Thursday 
: because of a travel day, both teams 

;: worked out at Velerans Stadium. 
.: Phillies' manager Paul Owens was op
:: timlstic that the return to artificial 

turl. where the Phillie po ted a 50-31 
record thl year, would nap his team 
out of a batting slump. 

" I reaIJy think the enthusiasm of the 
fans has a lot to do with it. The emotion 
provided by the fans , I think rubs off on 
the players." , 

" 

, , , 
~; , 
~l 
~: 
" , t' , 
0', 
f/', 

"I G ESS YOU have to say we're 
alisfied to get a split on the road," 

The emotion should run high Friday 
night since an overnow crowd of more 
than 66.000 is expected. Clear skies 

Changes ~nnounced 
in Shoot-out format 

CEDAR RAPIDS - While the main 
topic of conver at lon these days is foot· 
ball and the World Series. the Hawkeye 
Rebounders are already thinking about 
bi! ketball. 

The group of Cedar Rapids 
bUSinessmen who have sponsored Iowa 
basketball mtrasquad games and the 
Super Shoot·Out, a college All·Star 
game, during the past two years an· 
nounced Thursday that they have 
chang~ the format for Super Shoot· 
Out III , which is scheduled for April 4, 
1984. at the Five Seasons Center. 

"Bearing in mind that the Big Ten 
has lost three or four kids this year, es· 
pecially front liners, we've made 
another change this year," Bill 
DeKock of the Rebounders said. "We:ll 
have the Big Ten and the Pac-10 taking 
on the rest of the country. By doing 
that it will give us another television 
market with a lot of interest." 

The Rebounders also announced that 
television analYsts Al McGuire and 
Billy Packer win coach the two teams 
again and Indiana Coach Bobby Knight 
has signed a contract this week to do 
color commentary on the telecast of 
the game although the group said they 
may want to changes coaches in tuture 
years. 

The Rebounders, which have given 

Sportsbriefs ' 
over $65,000 to charity in the past two 
years from the games, have had their 
event certified by the NCAA. "The peo
ple at the NCAA simply can't believe 
that our game has gotten off to the 
proportions that it has while it's only 
being run by amateurs," DeKock said. 
"This is the only game of its type in the 
country that is televised live." 

Intrasquad scheduled 
The annual rowa intra squad 

basketball game at the Five Seasons 
Center is scheduled for Nov. 14 and 
tickets, priced at $5 and $4, will go on 
sale Oct. 22. Currently, there are no 
pia ns to televise the game. 

Golfers washed out 
Rain forced the postponement of the 

first round of the Lady Kat Invitational 
goll tO.ll rnament in Lexington, Ky. , that 
the Iowa women's golf team was 
scheduled to compete in. 

The Hawkeyes will play 18 holes 
today and finish the 54·hole tournament 
on Saturday with 36 holes. 

Jlllr(j1lE! ________________ c_on_lin_u_~_f_ro_m~p~ag~e_1~B 
"You can't put too much emphasis 

on one ballgame," he said. "Even if 
you are successlul in paying back the 
other team, you can be so emotionally 
high , it drains you. 

" And if you lose, you can really lpok 
bad the rest of the season. Instead you 
have to just work hard for the con· 
test. " 
T~e Hawkeyes' running game will be 

close to "100 percent healthy" for the 
Purdue game, and Fry will attempt to 
get the ground game back in form to 
help compliment the passing game of 
Chuck Long. 

1<Ing, who has passed for over 1,400 
yards so far this season and is the most 
efficient signal caller in Division I 
really has Burtnett concerned. "He i~ 
a vastly improved quarterback ... the 
most improved in the Big Ten" 
:Burtnett said: "We have not played' a 
~uarterback like we will face in Long," 

Gladstone, Scott and Spack will be 

Iowa Hawkeyes vs, 
Purdue Boilermakers 

Time and place: 1:05 p.m., Saturday; Kinnick 
Sladlum. 

R.d lo: KXIC and KCJJ,lowa city; KGRN, Grin
nell; WHO, Des Moines; WMT and KHAK, Cedar 
Rapids; KSTT, Davenport; KGLO, Mason City; 
KWPC, Muscallne. 

Attendance: 66,000. The game Is sold out 
Serl .. : Thls l. the 60th meeting between low. 

and Purdue wllh lhe Boilermakers holding Ihe 
series lead, 39·18·2. Purdue won last year's 
meellng, t6·7. In Wast Lafayette, Ind. The 
Hawkayes lasl defaated Purdue In 1981 , 33-7, at 
Kinnick Siadium. That victory broka a 20-year 
losing drought for the Hawkeyes, dating back 10 

1961 . 
We.th.r: HJghsln upper 60s to around 70 wlih 

8 chance of rain. 

summoned to put the pressure on Long, 
which is essential to the Boilermakers' 
success, according to Burtnett. "We'll 
have to put pressure on Long, and I'm 
much concerned about that." 

GAil'S 330 E, Washington 

QIIIG\l1 i '#4: ;Ii -
\ , II ~(e{1\\e( . 

~e\(O\\; ejfl,)(\\C. 
~e9c;}a 

Saturday 

RHYTHM 
ROCKERS 

COMING: Robert Crl" Tony IIrown, 
Bo RIIrnaey, Duk. Tumlloe. P .. I HIHlI 

with temperatures in the 50s are 
forecast for the 7:30 p.m., Iowa time, 
start. 

Veterans Stadium is considered one 
of the best parks in the National 
League in which to hit. During the 
National League playoffs against the 
1<Is Angeles Dodgers, the Phillies 
collected 22 hits in the two games 
played at The Vet. 

'AGAINST THE LEFT·HANDED 
Flanagan, Owens will go with his right· 
handed lineup that includes Garry 

FRIDAY 

Maddox in center field and Sixto Lez· 
cano in right field. Maddox hit a game
winning home run of( left·hander Scott 
McGregor in Tuesday night's opener 
but was benched in favor of left·handed 
hitlihg Greg Gross against Boddicker 
in Wednesday night's game. 

Flanagan spent much of the regula r 
season on the disabled list with torn 
ligaments in his knee but still posted a 
12-4 record with a 3.30 ERA. He last 
pitched against the White Sox in the 
third game of the American League 
playof(s. 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"ANOTHER FIRST" 354-2991 

LONG ISLAND ICED 621 South Riverside 

TEA 
--- - :::--

Family Steak HOll e 

arry Lar on 

Partner IManager 

2 'or 1 Sunday Night Student Specials 

6 PM -10 PM 
ILl ", E . C:CLLCGE ST.! IOWA ell V , IPo ',e-paQ 

i=fIE~D • 4t 

liOUSE !k<\ 

. . 

University 
· Sinfonietta 

James Dixon, conductor 
Beethoven 

Symphony No.8 in F major, Op, 93 

Stravinsky 
Jeu De Cartes 

Frid~y, October 14, 1983, 8:00 p.m, · 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Free Admission, no ticket required, 

OCT. 13-14-15 

ThurS 
Fri 
Sat 

PM 

GaM 'lADS.A aDAK no. PUJILIO 
u.mo'I PrairlIIIame ClcIIIIpuJon '" 

0101. VI lOa HII •• 'I'VU 

A 

B 

C 
D 

Good from 5 pm to 10 pm 

Sirloin Steak Choice of Potato, Texas,toast. 

Chopped Sirloin Steak 
Choice of Potato, Texas toast. 

Sirloin Tips Served over rice & gravy, Texa toa t. 

1/4 lb. Hefty Hamburger Frie drink , 

Luncheon Menu Available Monday Ibru Saturday, 11 am to' pm 
"Co,!le ee lite Differellce QlUdilJ \fake .. 

3e09 
2.69 
2.99 
2.39 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
• Edltecl by EUGENE T, MALESKA 

• • • • • • • • • 
" • • • • •• • • • • • • 

• • • • • • 

ACROSS 
1 Kind of tree 
• Kind of tree 
• Kind of tree 

14 Kind of tree 
15 Kind of tree 
18 Destroy slowly 
17 Kind of tree 
18 Survived a 

storm 
20 Maple product 
22 Footpri.nts 
2S Puts a football 

in play 
2. Guggenheim 

offeri.ng 
27 -spumante 
30 MUton 

character 
32 Feudal 

underling 
H Blossom, as a 

tree 
sa Joshua tree 
40 Preflx 

meaning "life" 
41 Innocents 
"--Aztecan 

languages 
45 Jejune 
.. Fits of 

madness, lla 
Shakespeare 

47 See 56 Down 
.1 Free from 

faults 
n Sidon's 

neighbor 
52 "Oysters-

season" 
54 Museum piece 
51 Kind of tree 
51 Family-tree 

member 
12 Mayo pro 
UTlbet'S

Lama 
17 Saw 
18 A daulhter of 

Eloneus 
a Capri or IlChla 
'It Suitor 
71 Kind oftree 
n Kind of tree 

_Tl,..PIml 
ClI'II"l 

I mml1 
I .. n.tln tlllt.U.hn ~JI .. 'III.n-lCl 
III III J'lIJIII' III'mr."~1 ~ 

r.1111~r.t UI,IIIIJr.m 
III~ l· II""llfI.J ClUB 
l'IL11111 l'm~IlIl'l 1111 •• 
IIULlI:II·II'IIJ: .. 111.1111·HlJl4 
m'lll PIIJIII m r.1W.II:1 

111.11,] 'JI.mtmr.'1111 
III n""II,1 r.'1JI III 
1'lIJIIltelU '.'liLIiI l' II ']I~ 
1~I 'li' IIII'II 'I,O'J lUI,lIl1.1l.lIlI:' 
r.ulI mr.1 I hll'lI:1 ImUIt 

lUll H~ I I '-'LIt I I ""']L, 

~ 
1 Iowa colleae 
1 Building 

additions 
3 Baby's wear, 

for short 
4 Showinl 

repugnance 
5 FamlUarnick 
• Go off course 
7 Compass pt. 
8 Banie's"

Every Woman 
Knows" 

• Hungari.an 
composer 

10 Sets up 
llTWisl'S 

requ t 
12 Eplnlcia 
13 BWltUne or 

Sparks 
II Medium'. 

condition 

21 Step for Lucia 
Chase 

24 MoaJem 
2S Emulale 

Porky the Pig 
27 Collector ', 

item 
28 Former treaty 

acronym 
21 Small drum 
Jl One..seeded 

lrult 
U Kind ot \tel 
U 1.1&111 Dri ad 

member 
15 "AllTbat 

Jw"f\aurt 
37 SlIperlatlv 

suffix 
,. Shoem.ller' 

tool 
U PeacefUl 
4S urpa In 

qualit 

... .. -
Hamilton' 

arc h" 
(Churdllll 

- ) 

prairie light books 
Watch for our Re-Opening at 

15. S. Dubuqu St. 

\iI_"':==========~_J : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

, T.G.I.F. 
Movies on campus 

The Awful Trulh . Cllry Grllnland 
the mld.t of thl II p.Ucklng 
r .. llli the awful Iruth - Ihey 
Which one I, Ralph Bellamy and 
the fox terrier? Leo McCarey won the 
Oecar. B/Jou. tonight at 7 

Tlmt SI.nd, Silil Thll wMklnd', 
Award-winning film of tetn 
alienation In Hungary, II'It 
Europe BIJOO tonight It 8:45, 
pm., nd Sunday at 11'15 p.m 

eiling Raoul "Eating Raoul I, an 
hllarlou, and con,lltently 
that ... unllkl a lot 01 mUII\I·ltlv",~d 
doesn't .acrlflca belly laugh' lor 
(The) '1"1 ,. I black comedy 
Billy Wilder," (TOm DOherty, 5-10) 
10:30 and Saturday al 7 p .m. 

Exodul Her.', a chi nee to 
Israeli s III mint in the ey 01 
0"0 Premlng r', thrH·and 
,pic Itar, Paul Newm.n ", 
re,lstanee leader, Doe. he look 
Beg'n 10 you? Satvrday at • 20 p.m. 
matln" at 3 p m 

GOldfinger A ,.al Jam .. Bond I 
Ihlrd 111m In the •• rle., tht. II 
jackpot, ,I not IIrtllllC Uy, then 
in the role h. was born 10 play, put • 
Odd job on th.lr pllee. And l1e 
Saturday al 845 P m. nd SUndllY 
pm 

Orphln. 01 tn. Siorm Th. great 
OW Olll"'h (Birth 01 a NaUon) 
CIVil wlr , th" lime the ona In,lde late 
France Lillian .nd Dorothy Gish are 
who have to br • .,. out 11'1. Itorm, 

Movies in town 

Nightilf 



one 

Partner/ Manager 

3.09 
2.69 
2,99 
2.39 

••••••••••••••• ZLE 
Kuldol 

51551 , to 
CI.ud 

53 iMI friendly 
5S- ·Nbbtr 

" -Hamilton' 
""rell" 
(Churchill 
bOOk) 

ht books 

Arts and entertainment 

T.G.I.F. 
Movies on campul 

Th, Awful Truth, Cary Grant and Ir"" Dunn" In 
the mld,t 01 the alapatlcklng and acr, wballlng, 
".IIZ8 the aw'ul truth - Ihey can' t lI ~e alone. 
Which one I, Ralph Bell.my and which on, I, Al ta 
11'1. 'OK terrl.r? Leo McC.r.y won the B .. I Dlreclor 
Oscar BIJou, lonlghl at 7, 

Tim, Stand, Stili Thll weekand', mo~l. e~ent . 

Award-winning 111m of t""ao, angl t and 
alienation In Hungary, the Playboy of ealtern 
Europe. Bllou, tonight II 8.45, S.turd.y II 8:35 
pm., lind Sund.y at 9 15 p.m 

Eating Raoul. "Eating Raoul II an Intermittently 
hllarloua end con,lat,ntly .Ick rl b·tlckler 
that unllk" lot of multl.l,v,led comedl .. , 
doesn't •• crltlce belly laugh. for high urlouanell. 
(Thl' llral real black comedy .Inci Ihe heyday 01 
Billy Wilder." (Tom Doharty, 5·10) BIJou, tonlght.t 
10:30 and Stturday at 7 p.m 

Exodu. , Hara', e ch,nc, to g.t • look . t the 
Isr.ell . ttl ment In the eyea 0' America In 1gea. 
Otto Pr.mlng ,.. Ihr .... nd·.·h.1I hour apllOdlo 
,pic atara P,ul Newman 81, YII an I.rull 
reslst,nc, leader, Doel 1'1, look Ilk' Menachem 
Bto"n to you? SaturdlY It 8'20 p m and Sund.y 
m.lln ... 1 3 p.m 

Goldllnglr. A re.1 Jamea Bond him at lastl The 
third '11m In the .. rles, 11'111 I, one that hit the 
lackpot, If not artistic lIy, thin financially. Connery, 
In the rol, 1'1, WII born to play, puts Goldfinger and 
OddJob In tha" plaCl. And '" get, the girt. 
Saturday at 8.5 pm, nd Sunday mallnee at , 
p.m, 

Orphln. 01 Ihl Siolm Tha great ailent director 
OW, Gri"Ith (Birth 0' • Nltlon) d,plcts another 
cl~11 w.r, thl, time the on,lnsld, fltl 18th century 
Franee. LUIlan and OoIOlhy GIS" are the orphans 
who havllo bra~e oul thl alorm. Sunday at 7 p.m. 

Movie in town 
Merry Chrlltm , Mr. Lawrenci Nol only Is 

DaVId Bow'e I rock 'n' roU Ital, h'" also tn artl,t 
WorkIOO Willi controv",lal Japan director 
Oshlm. lin the R 1m 01 11'1, S,n ... ), 60wl. t.kes 
on Ihe dlv rtlng rote 0' • American POW In World 
W.r II A look .1 the clMh 0' two cultule •. towa. 

Rllky BUltnl" "One 01 the besl him. 0' 11'1, 
year 10 far. Wilier/director P.ul Brickman I'll. 
mln,ged to work within Ilia confines of 
oommelc' ell1111'18 and y I I .. mp an Impra I .... 

pelion I mark on the WHn.- (e WYriCk, io-7) 
EnQlerl 

R." no ollhe Nln,1 400 y ara oflralnlng In the 
ert of udd n d th rtlurn 'or Ihe .econd week. 
Wi. AmerICa ever b I I ? Clmpus II 

Romantic Comedy! • Romlntle Comedyl l,n'l 
rtlity • IOm11\(8, and ,r. I\Ot much of a comedy, 
". n u CIO.. bel",een Broldw.y and 
Hollywood • bulcaly, t'" me .. " (R. Panik, 10-
13) Campus I 

Eddll and the Cruiurl A lock 'n' roll star 
dlMP 5 nd a blO eull lorm, arOlJnd hll name 
Sou"d 'Irn 1/1( 0 you Jim Morrison I.n.? A w .. k 
Hollywood eno ng d troYI lhe overall .ffeel. 
Csmpus III • 

N.ver Say N •• ., Again • Nevil Sty Niver 
Again II In un • n .ttempt 10 combme the atyle 0' 
Ihe .'Iy Con y Ilms "d tI\e slam·bang actIOn 
of Ihe Roger MOOfI I ml, (Thl 111m) would be 
aooth r cl c nd M' only thl terl PI and 
dirKI on had PI up .,,, 11'1. enlhu la m of Ihe 
Klorl " IC. WYI , 10-12) Englert. 

Th. PrOdlg Tn n I I m<Wlt ""e Uked lor 
IUt .,.. T e1u "" e·t ,good enough, huh? 
00 w I. to II out? Woody and Latry, AI n 
and Kelda" Corned Quahty movie. Come on, 

ready Cinema I 

Mr, Mom "(Stal MI I KMton', qUIrky .en .. 
01 cOOln .' ma~. hJm a blood r IIII~. 01 Steve 
Martin, lerk PlllOna ... bul the c aeler he 
cr •• IS much more ndMnf'lg Un'ortunately, 
tile IIUIlIO{ (In Mr. Mom) I hIt-Ind·ml .. glme" 
IC Wy!le , a·11 Cinema II 

I 'OU d,n 

nd C IIlope on 
." Iy Ont 01 thl 

,- IhlY bring you your 

Reading, op~ra scheduled 

Imm;grition 
Lawyer 
Sunlry " . k roqer 
471 Aqull. COlIn lid,. 
'kh &- How.rd $I 
00NIw, Nebmh 61'02 
401'~2M 

~. "merlC"" 
'"'""" IltOn l...,.en 
"MOUlton .-----...... -

Held Over 3rd Week 

GlttNIIW 
II JAMES IOND in 

Events of Interest In Iowa City 
thl. weekend Include a reading 
by author Mark Helprln, lett, 
Saturday night at 8 In Van Allen 
Hall I Lecture Room I. Helprln 
has had considerable recent 
.ucce .. with hi. novel Winter's 
Tale. Hla not-so-recent IIctlon 
hal been praised a. well. AI.o In 
town, the UI Opera Workshop 
pr"ents an evening of one-act 
operas by and about Wolfgang A. 
Mozart and Antonio S.lIerl -
played' by Chris Goeke, below . 
right, and Don Mllholm -
tonight and Saturday at 8 In the 
workshop'. new performance 
space, the Opera Studio. The 
production was directed by UI 
graduate student Robert Dundas 
and supervised by Opera 
Workshop director Beaumont 
Glass. The evening 01 one-acts 
Includes one work each by arch
rivals Mozart (The Impresario) 
and Saller I (The Little Harle
quinade) Also Included Is 
Rlmsky-Koraskov'. short opera 
on the subject, Mozart and 
salleri, whose libretto wa. pen
ned by the Russian master 
Pushkin. 

~~ ........ ~ There's a time 

Sat ' Sun At 

for playing it sa" 

and a time for ... 

.... ~ ...... -tI.'~: O_0.~~~:5~ 

IJl.D.EY MOORE 
MAllY SI"EENBUIKZN 

ll@Mtt.tyc 
COKEDt-I 

Start, 
Friday 

They were A fMI~~~~ii1:~ 
torn apArt by Sat , Sun 
temptAtion... 2:00 

kept ApiUt by 4: 111 
-w... 7:00 ..... 00;... a:15 

W .. k 
7:()()'9:15 

The Dilly Iowan - Iowa City, 10Wi - FridlY, October 14, 1883 - Pig. 88 

223 E. Wllhlngton 

Open at 6:30pm 

BOUBlE BUBBLE 
4:30-8:30 
-plus-

$1 ~o Pitchers 
TH E 223 E. Withington 

STADIUM 

3 of Crust at No Extra Charge 

THICK,THIN & DEEP DISH 
r----- 'COUPON----. ----- COUPON-----l 
I . I I I 
I $2.00 OFF I: $1.00 OFF I 

: Our 20" Pizza :: Our 16" Pizza : 
I With 2 toppings or more. I I With 2 toppings or more. I 
I Plus I I Plus I 
: 2 Free 22 Oz. Glasses of Pop l I 1 Free 22 Oz. Glass of Pop : 
I Expires October 18, 1983 I I Expires October 18, 1983 I 
I One coupon per pizza. I I One coupon per pizza. I 
~_------------~ L ______________ , 
1-----COUPON ----, ----- COUPON -----1 
I I I 
: 2 Free 22 oz. I: 1 Free 22 oz. : 
I Glasses of Pop : l Glasses of Pop I 
I Wilh purchse of any 12" I I With purcnse of any 14" I 
I or 14" PIzza With I I large "Wedgle" With I 
I 2 topping or more : I 2 topping or more I 
I Expires October 18, 1983 I I Expires October 18, 1983 I 
I One coupon per pizza. I I One coupon per pizza. I L-------______ L~ I 

East Side Donns Call 
440Ki~ 

354-1552 

----------------
West Side Dorms Call 

421 10th Avenue 
Coralville 

351-9282 
Hours: M, Tu, W 4:30 pm . 1 am 
Th, F, Sa 4:30 pm . 2 am, Su 4 pm . 12 pm 

w~t~ New At Ponderosa? 

The World's 
Biggest, Best 
Salad Buffet; 
All.you-can-eal with ellery mea/. An.incre?i?le 
selection, with over 50 of your favonte fixm s. 
There's nothing in the world quite like it! 

Onl, ., t.e 8/"", Utile SIe.".oue In I., U.S.A • 

Coralvllle-516 Second Stre.t 
(5 blocks west of First Avenue) 

• 1113 ""'-.Int 

, I 
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Arts and entertainment 

Folksinger Chuck Mitchell will be appearing at the Stone City Inn ton ight and 
Saturday. 

Troubadour Mitchell 
not chasing success 
By Steve Horowitz 
StaHWrller 

CHUCK MITCHELL makes 
his living as a troubadour. He 
has spent much of the past 18 
years touring the continent 

as a singer and performer. This Friday 
and Saturday night he will lake his one
man show to the Stone City (Iowa ) Inn, 
where. pub manager Mike Richards 
'ays, Mitchell is always a crowd 
pleaser. 

Mitchell's show is dramatic as well 
as mu ical. He compares it to what 
Engltsh critic Peter Brooks calls 
rough theatre. "The whole Idea is ex
chang, to crente empathy between the 
audience and myself," Mitchell said. 
The listeners must interact with the 
pl'rforme r ra ther than just sit 
pa sivclv. 

Although Mitchell is a multi-talented 
artist, his biggest fame is due to the 
celebrity tatu of his fir t wife, Joni 
Mltchcll (nee Roberta Joan Anderson). 
While she commands ell-{)ut concerts 
In large ar nas and million dollar 
record deals. Chuck plays coffee 
houses and college campuses. He is not 
after commercial success. but a 
lifestyle that allows him to come in 
ronta'('t With the ('ommon people. He is 
a minstrel in the old time sense of the 
word. 

THE MAIN REASON to attend a 
Chuck Mitchell show is to be enter
t<lined. Although he performs some 
heavyweight material from the 
caba ret songs or Bertolt Brecht and 
Kurt Weill, Mitchell also mixes in 
some lighter fare from the British 
mU!iic hall tradition. " I don't want to 

\ 

Night life 
burden the audience with a totally 
heavy show," says Mitchell . "They 
have enough problems at home, so I try 
to give them a good time." 

Even so, Mitchell says he can't turn 
his back on the world's problems. His 
newest single on Strider records. "The 
Peaceful Sound." is sung in both Rus
sian and English. Its main premise 
concerns the fact that the Russian and 
American people don't want war but 
leaders from both nations can't be 
trusted. Mitchell is also a<;tive in the 
nuclear freeze movement. 

Although Mitchell is constantly on 
the move (from Stone City he goes to 
CoCfeyville, Kan .. lo Greeley, Colo.,and 
then back to Kansas again). he has 
bought a house in Iowa. His telephone
answering machine's message begins, 
.. Hello, this is Chuck from Keokuk ..... 
It seems one day while crossing the 
Mississippi Bridge he spotted an old 
red brick house that he just had to 
have. It was buill by a Mississippi 
riverboat captain over a hundred years 
ago. Now Mitchell spends all his spare 
time fixing up the house. 

Asked If he had a message for Iowa 
Citians, Mitchell responded, "I hope 
they all come out in droves." Now that 
Greg Brown has relocated to Min
neapolis, Mitchell hopes he can take 
Brown's place in the hearts of Iowa 's 
rolk music lovers. Mitchell plans to be 
in Iowa City soon and said his agent is 
currently negotiating with people from 
the Wheel Room and the Sanctuary. 

330 E. Washington 

"On 
NOY.l7th, 
adopt 
a friend 

who 
smokes:' 

presents 

THE GREAT 
AMERICAN 

November 8 

NRBQ 
end the 

Whole Wbtlt Horns 
with special guests 

PATRICK HAZEL 

November 10 

ALBERT 
COLLINS 

"The most powerful 
blues gult8rlst In the 
world ... " - Musician 

I SMOKEOUT 
tANl1lllf:Nj CAHCIR SOCIETY ' 

AMiLIA 
BAR,HART 

DILI.BAR 
... for a New York state of mind. 

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 pm DAILY 
r"_..r _____ IPlu. thl. wHklnd ____ -i,. 

'1.00 8ottle. of 
Helneken Reg. & Dark 

AMELIA'S ALSO FEATURES A SUNDAY 
BUFFET 10 am·3 pm 

- Reservations Accepted -

Amell ••• rlulrt Dell & Bar 

Garage 
Sale? 

Let people know with a 
Daily Iowan Classified Ad. 

DI CIassitiecIs 
PIRIONAL 

Future Hearl Throb? 

Happy21&t 
POO-POO! 

VOTE for Bruce Barrett. At Large 
Student Senate candld.t •• on 0c1 
181 11).18 

T G.I F. Fridays are dernm days at 
S,II.". Chase your blues .way 
w1lh 10% OFF III d.nlm "·7 

-Tonight
THE VOID 

will be rna king their 
first Iowa City ap
pearance, perrorming 
music by Tom Petty. 
The Kinks, and The 
Pretenders. See them 
Cor no charge at the 
VFW. 1012 Gilbert 
Court. 

MALE & FEMALE dancer. 8\1811ab~ 
tor Stags. Blrthdavs O{ conventions 
338-6531 Ask lor Oebbrl 10- 18 

~VE: DIplOma •• warmlh. gullar. 
Smellna oo"ectlon. '.7 
Ch.feauneuldu.Pape, Merced", 
nalure guides. Ikla. nealth, op
timism. Y·chromosome. ~CK: 
A.h~OYI. uglln .... lady. SerJou. In
qulrl .. only 90. OC-25. Dilly 
lowln. Room 11 I CC. IoWa CII)' . II). 
25 

CCV, 
,here's " magic" tlet
ween us-it 's just a 
damn giveaway! Happy 
Sweetest Day! 

Love always, 
Squeakems (p.W.P.) 

SAEI: Thanks for I reat run ' 
Homecoming lOll8, IheZeias ,~, .. 

PRINCESS- Th""k you lor b .. ng 
the best person In my life In yea,.. I 
love and miss you 'Jery much' Your 
P,inceXOXOXO Io-t. 

SNEAKERS al Macl.an 301 The.tr. 
Frldav. Saturday and Sunday. 10-1. 

ATTENTION 
FRATERNITIES 
SORORITIES 

DORMITORIES 
and 

PARTY PEOPLEI 
Are you tired of 
blowing up your 
personal ' stereos ' 
during those 
weekend parties? 

WEST MUSIC 
has party systems 
lor sale or rent at 
reasonable prices. 

PIRIONAL 
LONELY SINGLESI Ag ••• 11-981 
Respectable 'rtendshlp. dating. 
cOtresponden~. FREE detenll 
New.'e"or·S •. JAN ENTERPRISES. 
8oXl19:SIIvIIIL6.282. 11.2' 

FOUR good 1~lng coNage men In
terested In meeting college women 
for fun and rOmance, CaJl337-
5652 11).14 

DON', FORGET 
STUDENT WAITING CONTEST 

The JO LINN JOURNAL Invlt •• 
aU University of lowl.tudents to 
parUCiPlite fn • writing conlfit. 
Enlries .houkt be 1000 10 1500 
worda and ,houkt be received 
belore Oc.obOf 20. 1983. 

The con t.st theme ia 
"LETTERS FROM COLLEGF' 
and should focus on a humorous 
.IPKt of campulllf • . The winn
Ing enlry will be published In the 
November iSlue Of the JO LINN 

~~,U~~;.1~ ~~n~l,e~~h~ 
chamPlgn.: Submit entries to: 

JO LINN JOURNAL 
AttenUon: Barba,. Yoder 

32 GI ... on Drive 
Iowa City. IA 52240 

or clli 337·2818 
for further Informallon 

TENNIS PLAYERS Find new • 
parln.,. Ihrough lhe TENNIS 
MATCH. a great way to mHt peo
plel Call: 354·0754. 10.19 

JEWElRY-JEWELRY-JEWELRY 
"lrdv8rk's Bizarre. Hall Mall , Suite 
20. 11.'~ Eaat College, 10-5 
dilly 11).'4 

INTERESTED In Sunday bus ....,Ic. 
or the fair rent ordlnanC4? Find out 
where the seven II-large council 
candidates stand on the Issues. 
Noon Sunday. Dct. 16. 10Wll CII)' Rec 
Center (OllberIiColloge). LOll can· 
dldate tOtUm befOUl the primary. 
Sponsored by Project Hard 
Tim... 10-14 

WEDDING MUSIC 
For ceremony. recepltona. Strings 
and chamber musiC combinations, 
Tlpe and 'e'srenCfl. ~0005 l1e 
17 

DON 'T FORGETI fen Club Card, 
must b& llIled by Hov. III. THE 
SOAP OPERA. 10-28 

Grand Opening 
Cocking's Yarn 
& Needlecraft 
Lantern Park Plaza 

Coralville 
October 13, 14 & IS 

BISEXUAL. 354·0888 anytime lor 
recorded Informallon regarding 
meellngs. Cell be_n 7.9p"; S. M. 
T. Th.o rap. t1).2. 

GAY·lINE.353-7162. ,,·9 

EXPERIENCE CRIMPER'S 
CORNER- the best httle hair house 
In the mldw8tt. 337·2383.. 11·4 

CANDLES. larg"t Mleetion In 
lowi. CATHY'S CANDLES. 
Hlghllnd ~venuo It Mllden 
lane .0-28 

LESBIAN SUPPORT LINE. Cell to< 
Information, support. crllil. 35~ 
8285. 11).28 

_ ••••• ** ••••••••• ** ••• 
: PIZZA • 
• Try the Real Onesl -

: -e~~~ ' ! 
: Chicago Style ~ 
•

;. Ihlck and lhln pizza. f: 
; FREE DELIVERY 

337-2899 
: 712 5th St. Coralville tI 

***~* ••• **.** •• ***.**** 
HAIR color problem? CIII the Hllr 
Color Hotl ln. VEDEPO 
HAIRSTYLING. 338-.664. 11· 1 

EURDPE 10UND? Co.ch I rldl 
Inytlme dl,ect I,om Ihl MldWOlt 
w11h AIRHITCH lor $2211. Fo< d''''111 
cIII '-800-372-'234 10-18 

R.lPE victim IUpporl group lor 
women. Drop In ,very Wednesday 
II 8:30pm. 130 Nonh Modlson. For 
Inlormltlon clII 353·6208. 10-27 

BURVIVAL GAME. II you Wlnlooml 
,,,, .. allmont. coli 351·3801.11).21 

PIRIONAL 
CATERING Irom CII1CAGO 
MICKEY·S. PlrliOI. k_". 
bullneu mallne', apectll lV.nIL 
For the mOlt unique ~1Itf'lng 
speclilltiol In lown. Cell u. II 337· 
2819 71251. SI Co,"Iv,1IO 11).13 

TUTOR. Chtmlltry. midi. physJoa. 
biology Ind IIIIII1lc •. Compothlv. 
,.,". on cemput Iot,Uon, ...,.,., 
V-. ",''"'_. Cel Mlrlo 364-
032$ befo<. 100m. 11·7 

PLANNING I wedding? The Hobby 
Pr ... ofter, naHon" Iintl 0' Quality 
Invltiltlont ond _.. '0% 
dttcounl 0f1 order. with pretenta· 
tion 01 thlo ad. Phone 351 -7.,3. 
evonlngllnd_Ind.. .0-18 

PIRIONAL 
II~VICI 

HERA PSYCHOTHERApY 
E.perlenced theraplllt wltn f.mlnl,t 
appt'oach 10 IndMdu.I, group Ind 
coup" counseling. Sliding teala 
lees . .student financial alsislance. 
Title XIX accepted. 354-1226. to-24 

INDIVIDUAL group counseling: 
Conllnulng Parsona' Growth- Ula 
Cri'es- Couj)les In 
Conlllct- Spiritual Growth and 
Probleml. Proleslk)nal 'tati. Camp 
munla AIIOCIII". CIII33&-
3671. 1'" 

VIETNAM era Vet"aM countellng. 
Fr" 10 V.tarans and 'Imilln, 
STRESS MANAGEMENT CUNIC. 
337·6198. 11·28 

INOIVIDUAL Ind llmlly counllling 
IOf d,pr .. tion, InxJet)', and 
ralatlonsnlp prabtlml. STRESS 
MANAGEMENT CLINIC. 337· 
6998. 11·16 

THE MEDICINE STORE In Co,aMlle 
whare It COSls less 10 keep hesHhy. 
354-4354. II ·j8 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Profealona! counaellng. Abortions 
S 190 Coli eolleel In Des MoI_ 
51>243-2724. 11-16 

NEEDED at UnIversity Hospital.' 
Addlnonal volunteer Llollan and 
VletoameH interprete's. C.N 3se. 
2515 fof' lurlr\er lnlormatlon. 10..18 

STDRAGE • STDRAGE 
Mlnl·warehoul. units from 5' x 10'. 
U SlOra All. 0111 337·3506. 11-8 

ABORTIONS provided ~ comfor 
table. suppor1lVe. and eduC8tkmai 
atmosphere , Cell Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women. lowl City 337 
2111. 11·14 

PROBLEM7 
LET'S TALK; Irea conlidenUal, 
anonymOUl Crisll Center 351·0140 
(24 hourstelleryday), Or drop In 
Ilam III mldnighl Old Brick 10-2. 

HYPNOSIS AND COUNSELIN<l lor 
.tr'lS, anxl.ty. smottlng. Ask for 
ChUCk HolII.ter. 337·SQ98. 11_2 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Ripe Cri.l. Lin. 

3311-4800 (24 hOUri) 
11·. 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul-.2 noon 
WedneSday. Weslev House. Salur· 
doy 324 Nonh Hall. 351·9813. 10-31 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? Con'ldenllellUpport and 
t •• hng 338·8665 W. Car. 10-24 

PREGNANCY lO,eenlng and COUll
.. Ung Ivellable on a walk..!" basil 
Tua .. 'lam·2:30pm. Wed. Hlpm. 
Fri. ;:300m·12noon. EMMA 
GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR 
WOMEN 10-24 

HELP WANTI D 
TELEPHONE "'es people neldad 
In our o'flce. Call351·6433 berween 
• p.m. Ind 5 p.m. 11·; 

THE IMU Bu.I .... Office need. 
relloble Soph Of Junior bUll .... 
m.jor to work week,nd' Apply al 
the IMU Bus, ..... OffJca. 11-5. 
Monday·Frlday. Cell 353·581. lor 
Inlormltion . 11·29 

IARTENDERS wanled . .. perl.nc. 
pr.'errad. Apply In person It 
Vanessa 's, 118 E. College, between 
hours ot 9 I.m, and 10:30 Lm. on 
MondllY Ind Tuesdoy. EOE. 1I~'8 

ANTONIO Garcia Brown'lls AOW 
hiring .. ".,Iencad cock"'U 
waltresseSlw,l1ers, day 
wlllresselt.aller., line COOkS and 
dlahwalh ... Apply weekdlYS 2·4 
p.m 11).20 

CRUII . IHIP 
.10 ... 

Greal Income potential. 
All occupa1lonl. 

For Information call 
(312) 742-8620 exl. 276 

VOLUNTEERS needed lor brain· 
injured child'i patterning progrlm. 
No experience nec •• sary. Will 'r~Q, • 
354·3366ah.r6pm. 11).1; 

ILLINOIS II00nted med,cal proc· 
Utionor 10 wor~ In multi·dlsclpllnary 
OffiCI. Molin • • IlIlno/o. (301I)7M-
'400 '0-28 

WIDOWED .uburbln Connecticut 
I«OfRey with three children (18, 15, 
13) 'NIshi' young 'Woman for II.~ 
houHkeeper-on. hour trom 
NY, C Pleue Hf'Id ilIUm. with pte
lure 10: JaCk M. Krulewltz, P 0 80l 
1557. Fllrfl.ld. CTOM30. 10-28 

COMPUTER SCi ... 1 "ud.nl ••• 
perlenced wllh Prime .v-tem to 
Waf k on loftwar, developmen1 
Mull bl ""rk •• tudy CIII 353-1192 
or 353-5318 Of 1I0P by '203EB II). 
21 

SKI Iroe & m"'. money. Ski CD. 
need. ImbltiOu. buSI"", minded 
Ptrlon to "" Winl,r Break Ikl ttlP' 
II) SI.amboal on your campu, MUI' 
be Iklor Ind IIkl to Piny Oppor. 
tunlty 10 Ikl FREE' m ... MONEY 
CIII Trip. Unllmllld; 800-22t-
2136 ,1).14 

TWENTY hourI per ..... work· 
study pool1lon Open C"' ..... klll. 
~ec ........ (typing 50 WPM 
mlnlmuml SoI/hour For 111OI'11n",,
mltlon. 0111 The Ripe Victim Ad· 
vocacy Progrlm. 35:1-8208 '1).1' 

The 

WATT 
WENT 
PARTY 

Wild Rumpus begins at 3 p.m. 

• $1.75 Pitcbers till 7 to a n~one who gives the secret 
password, 
(Pa.ml.Jord: Will ners never I/u;l, Quillers nel'er /ViII). 

• Schnapps 75¢ All Night 
• Andy Fraine usbers bused In from Wrigley Field 

after the boards we had last weekend.· 
Untme_ 

• Drinking & Dancing . Never A Cover! 

HILP WANTID 
WANTED: ho,n. drum. color guard 
In.lluciOfI lor Cod "' Ropld. D,um 
Ind Bugle Co,ps EJ.Pt(ltn. 
cedll81Mltd/imagi0llJve peopl. 
coil 3~8319. 10-24 

THE Deportmlnt 01 Neu,oIogy I. ac· 
ceptlng appllcatlonllor tht POlltlOn 
of Nu,se ClinICian 110 eoordlnall 
Ind perfo,m chnlcel Ind dll. 
mlntgement activities lor cUnlcal 
drug Inall relaled 10 the StrQl(. Set. 
llice Requl,es I tam,nt hconN 10 
pracUce nUfitng In low. and ••• 
perlence or educatIOn In 
neurological cerebfovllCul.r dll· 
ease II preferred HoutS Ir. Mon~ 
day through Frldiy, 8. m to 5 pm., 
no weekends Of hCHldI)'I I" 'I' 
qu"ed SIIIIY ,"ngll, '15.410 to 
S11,663 Salary com~en.urlU' With 
edUClllon end axperlence PI.as. 
forward appilcatkJnllo Vlfglrn, '-. 
Sh.ller, AdminlltfltOf. Departm.nl 
of Neurology. UnlYefllty of tow. 
College of MediCine, tow. Cuy lowl 
52242 The Unlwr.ilY 01 10'" I, .n 
AffirmlUlie ACliOf1lEqu.t Oppo'. 
.un'ty Employ.r. 11).11 

WORK. STUDY ONLY UPCC nlld. 
day car. workers ExperIenCe with 
chJldren necessary 13,85 per hour 
353-8715 or 338·6192 11).'4 

NON·PROFIT AGENCY _King In 
Individual 10 ... lSt developmentally 
dl .. bled locate and maintain em. 
ploymenl Requl,e 8A/BS dogr .. In 
human .. ,vices. bulln .. l. edUCI· 
hon Or r,lated lietd Elpetlenc. 
working With developmentally dll. 
abled adultl des;red , Full· tim. 0'" 
Y"'. poIslbly long.r S.lary range 
$13.500-S15.500 Apply II Iowa City 
Job Service by DcIObe, 20th 11).1' 

CLERICAL 
POSITIONS 

The American College 
Testing Program 
IACT) In Iowa City is 
accepting applications 
Irom qualilled and ex
perienced persons lor 
clerical positions. Must 
have excellent clerical 
skills. Including typing 
150 wpm. minimum); 
elfectlve communica
tion skills; and Bbllity 
to work well with a 
variety 01 people. Out
standing work en
vironment, competibve 
salary. and excep
tional benetit program. 

To apply, submit letter 
of application and 
resume to : 

PBrsonnllt Services 
ACT National Office 

2201 N. Dodge Street 
P.O. Box 168 

Iowa City, Iowa 
52243 

ACT Is In Equll 0""",. 
tunl~t Attl' maiN. Aclion Em
ployer 

EARN EXTRA money hel",ng omPJI 
by gllling ~asml Th," 10 'ou, 
hours of spar. Itmt Me" wee. tan 
elrn you up to sao pet month. PaId 
~n C8th For Informal Ion call Of ,top 
It IOWA CITY PLASMA CENTER 
3.8 E 81oomonglon S. 351 · 
4701 . 11·21 

SOUTHERN EXPERI,EHCE A".nta. 
Georgia P,ofesllonal COUpl' teeII· 
log Itve--in cMd cere houteil:eePll 
lOt two chlldr," RefertnCet,. 
quired, nonsmoker Write or talilhe 
Betto. 404-433-3201 dlY'. 01' 404· 
955-73t2 night> Ind .. oekondl 
6410 RIVer Chas. Clf'cle. Atil/'IlI' 
Georg"30328 11).21 

PROGRAMMER HIII·llml Studont 
Research ASltSlant. Fortran, Pl/l , 
IBM expe,tenCa InClUding JCt 
TWINe moolh. CompetJtlW Nllry 
353-5301 10-.2 

COUPLES Int ..... *' In .. rnlng 
Sloc)'S200 per month part·tllne. 
Phone 338-5gn 7.30-83Oom. 5 30-
8;30pm 11).'8 

MASSAOE ttchntCI,f1. NQ t:(w 

pef'lence necessary. 33Io13t7. Ak 
lod)"bbll 10-1. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT In CfIIId 
P.ychology WIOI'" Willi'" on 
work'ltudy progrlm t5-2O 
h".I_ Sol 5O/IIOU' Co" 353-
7362. 10- 11 

OVERSEAS JOIS • Sum_Iv
round Eu,ope. SA"", .• .lUllr '" 
A"I A" .... d. 1'01)."100 
monl.ly S1jhl_no Fo4oo·~o 
W"'O IJC 801 52 ..... ·4 CoroolOll 
WIf. CA.2825 11).'1 

SUMMER JOIS HII_ Pork 
Co 'J 21 Pirkl. 5000 0_"01 
Complotl In""mlhOn. SS Por. 
~ M .... "" Min Co 8$1 2nd 
AVI W N • O(o'lopoll MT 58801 11 
14 

RESUMEl/GOVIR lin IRS 
prlpatad by prol-'" r_ 
...mer wJI" IIV-"Ietn yNtl we
CWlIut expwtenCa A DCtuOltOftf 
EActp' .... I qu.I.1y Iroc.ooo. 
erich •• 35 •• 1$51 1\. 

DON NICKERSON. AnD'ne, III 
Pr .. 1IC.no pr.., .. iI' '" 

Imm9'"tion , Cut""". 
(5151 m351 

pI"'t.~r.."".,. 

Don? f nm c (\ 
",-&02q 

1M' 11I11I1al. ,,111 (I, 

1101. ",-1_1 104 
.. fOIdl" ..... t8.r.,. 

100% Co"'"' M,". 
MIH Or ... c.", • 

QrOlt 1M .. FoI. Co 
1'31 N f .... U 

"""" kM W 3 

tUTTON'1 In .. pen.lvl. lut. 
Design your OWn. QUr artl,' "" 
helpl Din. 354·0203. "' ·3500. 
Inytlme tl).'1 

EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS 
CUllom sewing ,,,.,hon, 
If\IlIdlng Phone 350\.103_ 8 __ _ 

PLASTICS FAIAICATION 
PI'lIIlg'a.. lucile Ilyr.n, ~n .. 
j'orml, Inc 1018+., Gilbert Court 
351·83it 10-" 

IERG AUTO SALEI "",C,"lll" In 
low cool Irln.porllllOn ea. I 
Oubuqua 354.4,7, '1).21 

101'S IUTTOH IONAN1A WI 
make DUllonl/bldgH tot 
bu.ln ...... org'nll.IIOo. Of you" 
1111 CII1336-306I_lIpm 11).2f 

WORD 
PROCI.IINO 
WO~D prOC_'Iltlty",ng ........ 
WORD-FDR WOM (_I«I~ It 
611 tow. AVlnuI' Profe'llonal 
qUlhl! thll mlk .. you _ gQOd 
CompeNJIIe pr~ .nd I .. t turn •• 
,oulld TMHI, t'IU~ . COY. let· 
.or .. Ind III other typmg ...... 354 
0252 ".~, 

TYPING onlo W,I"", II WIOII\fIif1Q 
ICflpt ()IIWlltionl . papef,. 
, ... mel """ •• Ite 337 5lO6 111-.. 
For EKPERIENClO 
PROFESSIONAL word I>'DCOIOlng. 
AlTER .... nVES 35' ·208 ' ".18 , 

words 
worth 
Resumes 

Cover Letter. 

124 E Washington 

338-9496 lCo. 

COMPUTEII SlAVIC" 
SuPlfIO( qualify on ,....""... COWf 
tttt.l. CJ ... pi,*" thull, dl ..... 
\filIOn'" Our tit. If' on., ~ 
Ihl. tyP'll' TabIN .... IQ_ 
are no 1>'0""'" EJec1IonIC opo/Ilng 
check."!1. v I, of pr.nt Ity100 I ... 
lu," ,round (UIUIII r Ial"ft" on 
rau.,...). IogII Ind _ .a. 
_. 218 ED! Wulllnglon _ 

Down 0ftI bloc'. Irom "nCNS 
354·(»1' II." 

TYPIHO SERVICE Thtli , ,...~ ...... 
d .............. 1tC. Alao __ 
putlflled lypmg onto 'Ww.,tbvt 
COMPUTER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES 7011 H~ 1 WOII 
351·3674 11·n 

PHYLS TYPING IIIIIVICI 12,.... 
"""...... IB\A COI'lICOng ..... -
'"' 33&-_ 11-7 

K HWOOO I"DMI 1 IG ,~ ... , 
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Arts and entertainment 

'Just different' X -refuses. to change its message 
By Kevin Parks 
Staff Writer 

BILLY ZOOM'S ATTITUDE 
at 9:30 a.m . (Denver time) 
seemed to characterize X's 
approach to making music. 

He was genuine. but straightforward 
and brief. Zoom. it turns out. was born 
and raIsed in Davenport. His musician 
father larted teaching hIm the trade 
at an early age. From there he 
traveled to So ton . and eventually to 
LA . where he and bassist John X. Doe 
met through mutual want ads. When 
poet and fledgling vocalist Exene Cer
venka tnow Doe's wife) joined a short 
ltme later. X was born. 

Although. In Zoom' words. X is a 
rock 'n' roll band. the critics have said 
they are quite a lot more. X-music has 
been compared tt! that of artists as 
diverse as Merle Haggard and the Sex 
PIstols, but X usually IS de cribed as 
bemg clo er to a rhythm-and·blues 
band than a bunch of punk politicos. 

Zoom eemed to loathe the 

Since its inception In 1977, X has produced 
four highly acclaimed records, but despite 
critical ecstacy, the band has remained a well· 
kept secret. 

big label contract hasn't brought a 
great deal of commercilll temptation. 
He seemed genuinel y unaffected. He 
said one reason for that Is "we're still 
poor. " 

Still, the new record, More Fun In 
The New World, is smoother and more 
even-tem pered than X's Initial 
recordings. And E~ene 's voice Ie sons 
seem to be paying off . Especially on 
tamer numbers (relatively speaking) 
such as "True Love." she displays an 
even, confident subtlety that wa never 
present before, which makes th still 
discordant harmonies with John Doc 
much more listenable. And she's still a 
hell of a screamer. 

IrontC'd hIS own rockabl\ly act before 
helping form X) , to the funkadelia of 
"True Love (Part Two )," whirh Zoom 
d(lscriilfd as "a trtbute to everybody 
we ever wanted to pay royalties to." 
The song, th product of a spontanl!Oll\ 
studio Jam s ~ ion, incorporates nffs 
and Iyncal blurbs from more than ten 
artist Including Lt'adbelly, Elvis 
Presley, Th la ·h, Tammy Wynelle 
and Georgt' Chnton " WOUld YOi 
believe we h d to pay royalties fOr 
each of tho e r f rt'nc(' ?, Zoom said. 

More Fun In The New World is an el. 
pansiv(l r('('ord , erie of snap!ltota 
from lhl' Am rican road It mainta 
X's best qualitie~ : Inten efy personal 
lynclsm and fevert h pacing. The live 
act hould be som thing to behold . 

punk waver reference. " I don't think I 
know anv o[ those. They don't come to 
. ('c us· r In other interviews he has 
described L.A: s hard·core punk music 
scene as bad. but when asked what 
mak~ X·mu 'ic better, he aid. " It's 
just dlf(crenl." 

Ince its inception in 1977, X has 
produced four highly acclaimed 
re(,ords. bUI despite critica l ec tacy. 
tht' band has remained a well-kept 
se('rel. But their status a non
commercial darlings of the pres may 
b(' changing. A switch from the in
dependent Slash label (after the second 

X members Billy Zoom, John Doe, Exene and D. J . Bonebrake perform at the Union Lounge Saturday night. 
ceptance beyond those cozy critical artistic compromise. With help from 

Zoom said the quality of X's record
making has improved not becau of 
any change in the way they create or 
approach their work, but simply 
because they're getting more used to 
the studio. He said that the new tecord 
is just that - new. It represents no 
real departure from what the band has 
done in the past. 

What to expect Saturday at the Un
ion? Zoom guarantees only that lite 
show Will ~ "real loud .. and In
ter sUn ." We guarantee much more. 
Ticket Ie are reportC'dly ~oing weil, 
and with Zoom' Davenport COl!
tingent, the Main Lounge WIll hkely be 
filled with an enthusla Itc. curious 
bunch Zoom , Pem. r ady as weil ~ 
current tour (just one wPek old) Is ra
ing well. he said . "and I'm having fllD 
thl 11m out. " 

Night life 
circles. producer Ray Manzarek (The Doors' 

keyboardlst), X albums have kept the VET IT DOES exploit a wealth of 
musical influences, from rockabilly in 
lhe remake of Jerry Lee Lewi s' 
"Breathless" (Zoom played guilar and 
sax in Gene Vincent's last band and 

album, Wild Gift ) to Elektral Asylum 
has meant greater distribution and ac-

BUT DON'T EXPECT much X- raw energy that made their debut LP. 
music on AOR (album-{)riented rock) Los Angeles, an underground classic. 
FM airwaves; if the ba nd 's popularity Zoom insisted that X "doesn't know 
IS on the rise, it's due to anything but how to compromise," and added tha t a 

In X's new album, ~More' is Jess 
By Daniel Gonzalez 
Staff Wrller 

I 1977, A di gu ling and wonderful 
thing happe.ned : an exceSSive, obese, 
bloat!d and drooltng rock music com
mUnlt~' squirmed and belched forth a 

slopp' mess that became known as the Sex 
PIstols. 

Likt' them or no\. the Pistols 
dramaltrall, knocked rock music back on 
the trilck from which it had gone astray. 
The lIlusic returned to the basics - fast 
and loud and again took on the respon
qlblht~' of mirroring socIety with brulal 
honesty 

"The ci'vi! wars and the uncivilized 
wars/Conflagrations leap out of every poor 
furnace /The food cooks poorly and 
everyone goes hungry/From then on it'~ 
dog eat dog, dog eat body, and body eat 
dog," Exene says on "I Must Not Think 
Bad Thoughts." It is obvious that X has 
something important to say, but their lack 
of nuance jnakes all the difference in the 
worid and left me with a feeling of many 
lost opportunities. 

KFMH apologizes to UFO's 
I 

MUSCATINE. Iowa (UPIT - A radio station 
has begun broadcasting friendly messages to 
ouler space 10 counter the government's broad
casts and apologize for having its radio tower in 
the way of 10w.f1ying UFOs, a station official 
said Thursday. 

KFMH Operations Manager Steve Bridges. 
who is working with a national UFO group on 
the project, said he does not believe KFMH's 
broadcasts would duplicate the government's ' 
activities in this area. 

"The people who.ha ve made these en(.'Ounters 
believe the government wouldn't lell us if there 
was something out there," he said. 

"I don 't know. But if anything else, this will be 
our insurance since we're raising our tower 

another 100 feet. and who want to be responsl· 
ble for hurtmg any alten being ?" 

The KFMH me sage give. the radIO tatlOn's I 

coordinates on the Earth and it~ relahonshlp 10 
lhe solar system. 

In addition. Brtdge said. " It s.1ys, 'Thrr are 
people we've been In contact WIth who beliclt 
you are out lh r , if you can all VIall' theIr 
pressure. we'd appreciate It. .. · 

Bridges - known for hl unusual promotions, 
including a wet harts conte t for m n - aid 
the broadcast was met WIth mIxed reviews. 

"Some said. 'Bridge ha fl'ally gon off the 
deep end thl tim .''' hId, but add~ other 
listeners hav(' called in to. y they, too. have 
seen UFOs With the punk scene fully established in 

England . L.A was quick to spit out ils own 
ve r~lon . X, which emerged as one of the 
supposroly finer of these new bands. 

X', latest. More Fun In the New World. 

Records 

IF IT WASN'T for Exene and 
bassist/ singer Doe 's tandem droning 
throughout most of the album, I might even 
have taken the time to really try and un
derstand what they are saying; but after 
pondering the lyrics sheet [or too long a 
lime and coming up [or the most part 
empty-handed, why should I have? After ... ---------------... -------~--iiii--.... --.. 1 
all, it only takes a few minutes for a song to 

IS their cond LP on a major label 
I Elektra) and I have the [eeling they got 
there berau of Ray Manzarek. who is X's 
produc r and who was also the keyboardist 
lor lh l? label's all-Lime top selling product, 
the Doors. 

I hard Manzarek say in an interview not 
. too long ago the reason he decided to 

produce X was becau e he felt they were 
Irving to do the same things the Doors had 
.trlro to do back in the '60s. 

IT WO LD BE unfair to compare the 
Door ' with X. for in no way do they re em
bll' each other : not In mUSIcal creativeness 
nor in focu ; and certainly not in attitude, 
because X never makes me care. Their 

Friday Special 
Fish Fry 
4 to 7 pm 
includes 

music is cliched, boring and simplistic. 
There's nothing wrong with simplicity, but 
X has whittled the meanings so far out of 
their songs that they all sound like inside 
jokes. 

So many times on More Fun I found 
myself asking !or more and getling less. I 
kept thinking: "Yeah, what else" or "Is 
that all?" or just plain "So what." The 
songs start out with real potential but 
lyricists Exene Cervenka and John Doe 
seem obsessed WIth taking serious thoughts 
and turning them into cute. silly phrases. 

go by on the radio - not thatlhis band gets 
much airplay anyway. 

"Poor Girl" is lhe only song that really 
caught my attention. probably because Doe 
goes solo on the vocals on this one. Without 
Cervenka's annoying voice (which sounds 
like somethin~ out of a bad dream) to 
worry about, Doe sounds much more 
assured and assuring. "Poor Girl" is also 
an example of the diversity of X as musi
cians, as they move into an almost country 
arrangement and get away from the faster, 
rougher pace of the rest of the album. 

As far as the rest of More Fun goes, it 
might Just grow on you, il really 
might .. , but so might anything if you listen 
to it enough. 
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Tailgaters an Iowa tradition 
Those thousands of fans that flock to parking areas 
around Kinnick Stadium before each Iowa home football 
game have definite theories on how a tailgate party 
should be run. Location, certain foods and beverages 
along with good friends are only a small part of the 
atmosphere. 
By Jill Hokin.on ................................. ...................... Page 3 

No.2 suits Grogan fine 
The name of Chuck Long Is becoming known around the 
nation as one of the best quarterbacks this season. But if 
Long were to go down, fifth·year senior Tom Grogan 
would be the man to take his place. Iowa Coach Hayden 
Fry says he would not be worried with Grogan in the 
game. In fact, Grogan many times gets the better of Long 
in practice. 
By Steve Batter.on .................................................. P.ge 4 

NCAA individual leaders 
Iowa quarterback Chuck Long is leading the nation in 
passing this week. See how he rates with his competition, 
along with leaders in other categories. 
....................... , .......................................................... P.ge4 

Merchants profit from football 
The only winners on football Saturdays don't come from 
Kinnick Stadium. Many local businesses profit from 
having thousands of fans in town for Hawkeye football 
games. Resturants, clothing stores and moteltJare only a 
few of the businesses that win with the Hawkeyes. 
By Oreg Anderson ................................................... P.g. 6 

Rosters 
Complete rosters for Saturday's Big Ten clash between 
Hayden Fry's 4-1 Iowa Hawkeyes and Leon Burtnett's 1· 
3·1 Purdue Boilermakers. 
............................................................................. p.g •• a·g 

PROFILE 

Hawkeye gridders plan 
The Iowa football team has games scheduled as far 
ahead as 1990. By that time, the names of Eddie Phillips 
and Joel Hilgenberg will only be memories. Why must a 
scheduie be planned so far in advance? Iowa Athletic 
Director Bump Elliott says it's so "quality opponents" can 
be lined up. . 
By J.B. Ola.s .......................................................... Page 10 

Iowa fiv"ame statistics 
The Iowa football team has had manl'-flne performances 
so far this season. See how your fevorite players have 
fared so far this sealOn. 
................................................................................ P.ge 10 

Fans 11y with Iowa • 
Many Iowa fans travel to games In cars, buses and vans. 
But a few resist conventional modes of transportation for 
the luxury and speed of airplanes. The Iowa City 
Municipal Airport becomes a busy place on football 
Saturdays with the number of loyal fans that fly In for the 
games. 
By Brad lImanek ................................................... Page 12 

Linebackers must be ready 
With two established quarterbacks filling the airways this 
Saturday, linebackers on both teams will have to be 
aware of the short passes to the backs and tight ends. 
Whichever group does a better Job may determine If Iowa 
will be playing Michigan for a shot at first place or if 
Purdue will be going back to West Lafayette, Ind., with an 
upset victory. 
By Mike Condon ..................................................... Pag.13 

Photo finish 
The excitement of those associated with Hawkeye 
football Is captur!d In pictures by The Dally low.n 
photography staff. , 
............... ..................... .. .......................................... P.g.14 
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Station's life 'more ·than football 
By Greg AnderlOn 
Staff Writer 

L
arry Station has acquired 
talents in many areas, but the 
only exercise he can find the 
time to do when fall rolls 

around is the crushing of offensive 
backs. 

"With football I'm really busy this 
year, a lot more than last year," the 
Iowa linebacker said, "and my classes 
don't help either. They are very time 
consuming and time is one thing I don't 
have too much of." 

Besides spending most of the spring 
and aU of the faU on the gridiron, Sta
tion is busy in the summer teaching 
nautilus and teMis lessons at a fitness 
center. 

Sfation, however, always makes 
time to study. The National Honor 
Society member. majors in pre· 
computer science and carried a 3.0 
grade point average during his first 
year at Iowa. 

THE '·FOOT·l, U8·POVND 
linebacker's talents, though, are not 
limited to just football and the 
classroom. 

A native of Omaha, Neb., Station was 
a state champion in the discus and 
shotput, a Nebraska power lifting 

champion and a top prep tennis star. 
He has even toyed with karate, but as 
usual, his busy schedule interfered 
with that experiment. 

"I took Tae-Kwon·Do lessons for 
about ~ month, but I didn't have enough 
time to keep at it," Station said. "It 
was interesting and it improved my 
flexibility and balanct'." 

While Station lives a very busy life 
outside of the gridiron, he has also 

found a way to transfer his active style 
onto the football field as well . "I try to 
make every tackle." Station said. tIl 
want no one else to make the play ex
cept myself." 

STATION HAS NOT registered 
every tackle since he started wearing a 
Hawkeye uniform, but a quick look at 
his statistics will show he has come 
close enough. 

A starter in only five games last 
season, Station was still the Hawkeyes 
leading tackler with 51 solo take downs 
and '!1 assists. 

Included In that team high total of 88 
were 15 stops at Indiana, 14 versus 
Michigan, when he was named defen
sive player of the game, and eight 
tackles in the Peach Bowl against Ten
nessee. 

The talented sophomore .hasn't 
slowed down any this season either. 

Station is again on top pf the Iowa 
tackling charts, leading the team with 
29 solos and 26 assists for a total of 55 
stops in five games. 

WITH HIS OUTSTANDING perfor
mance has come recognition for Sta· 
tion. He was named second·team all
Big Ten by Associated Press and was a 
Football News fre hman All-Am rican 
last season. 

In addition, the Iowa linebacker was 
selected to The Sporting News 
preseason A\I·American team this 
year. 

"He (Station) is as good as we've had 
since • have been her at Iowa and 
we've had some good one ," Fry said. 
"At this stage he's probably the best 
because he is going to Improve and 
become even better." 

The nfth·year Iowa coach added 
that, "Larry had all the credentials 
right out of high schQOI, he's a top stu
dent, a top player and hasn't dlssapoin
ted anybody yet." 

WHILE IT HAS often been reported 
that he came to Iowa 80 he could play 
right away, instead of taking his 
chances at Nebra ka (where he was 
heavily recruiLed) I Station says \hat 
was not the case. 

"The people here were really nice 
and that's what got me ... I based my 
decision on visiting the catnpus." 

Although Station Is considered to be 
one of the bes linebackers in the coull
try , the Iowa sta r says that 
professional football I not In his 
future , " I 'll be happy to make it 
through college," Station said. "After 
thrl'C Yl'or ' I think I ' ll have had 
nough." 
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OFF THE FIELD 

Tailgaters are an Iowa tradition' 
By Jill Hokinson 
Staff Writer 

THE IOWA FOOTBALL games just wouldn't 
be the same without the tailgate parties, ac
cording to fans . And, just like the Iowa foot
ball team, there are key ingredients that go 

into the making of a uccessful tailgate party. 
The recipe for a great tailgate party includes good 

friends , plenty o{ good food , lots of beer along with 
other beverages and a good location for the party. 

With these ingredients there should also be black 
and yellow clothes, flags , hats, pins, table cloths; 
chairs, dishes and even cars and trucks that show 
the tailgaters' Hawkeye spirit. 

For the setting, the successful tailgate party 
directions call for nice weather with lots of loud and 
boisterous renditions of the "Iowa Fight Song" being 
played in the background. 

THE DIRECTIONS call for a lot of good friends to 
make a tailgate party good. "It's the people you're 
with that make a great tailgate party," said Wilma 
Fiebelkorn, of Shellsburg, Ia. "It's fun visiting with 
al\ the people and seeing the different outfits that 
people are wearing. 

"The tailgate parties pep people up for the games 
and they are also a good way for families to get 
together," she said. 

Kate Deppey, of Iowa City, agreed with 
Fiebelkorn. " If you are with good friends, you are 
going to have a good time," she said. 

Besides talking to the people at her own party, 
Deppey said it's also fun to walk around to other par
ties to visit with the people and see the different 
kinds of parties. Tailgaters talk in generalities to 
each other, wish the opponent's fans good luck and 
talk about the upcoming game, she said. 

WALLY BERGSTROM, who was a cornerback 
a\ld a teammate of Nile Kinnick on the Ironmen 
team of 1939 and now lives in Des Moines, said the 
people are important at tailgate parties. 

Bergstrom said having a large number of people 
together and making new friends make the tailgate 
parties enjoyable. Bergstrom's party was made up 
of seven to eight cars and about 30 people. 

Besides the people at the tailgate parties, the 
directions call for lots of good food and plenty to 
drink. And in order to have good food, almost no 
tailgate party would be complete without some type 
of grill to cook on. Foods cooked on grills at tailgate 
parties range from hot dogs and hamburgers to 
steak and brat wursts. 

Other foods that can be found at tailgate parties 
are submarine sandwiches, cakes, pies, salads, 
omle18, eggs and fruit. In fact, almost anything im
aginable can be found to eat at tailgate parties. 

PAT BRANDT, OF Iowa City, said the food is very 
important. "People come early to get a parking 
place and they have to eat before the game," she 
said . 

The third Ingredient In a successful tailgate party 
is the location for the party. The most popular place 
for a tailgate party is the field across the street from 
Kinnick Stadium, many tailgaters said. 

There is a lot more action going on at the tailgate 
parties in that field, said Greg Winchester, of 
Ankeny, Iowa . 

Bergstrom agreed with Winchester the best place 
for a tailgate party is in the field and parking lot 
across the street from the stadium. "It's excellent 
because that is where a lot of the tailgate parties are 
going on," he said . 

CHUCK ClNKOVICH of Davenport has had his 
party in the parking lot next to Hancher Auditorium 
in the past, but said he likes taUgaling in the field 
across "from the stadium because there are a lot 
more partie going on there than at Hancher. 

Moose Baxter of Chicago said he likes partying in 
the field across the str t from Kinnick Stadium 

The Dally Iowan/Mel Hili 

Football Saturday. bring out tailgate,. In drov.. Rlenow and Quadrangle Residence HaU. joined in 
around Kinnick Stadium and .tudent. from the fun prior to the 10wa·Ohlo State game. 

because it is closer to the stadium and he doesn't 
have to walk very far to the game. 

Besides the field across the street from the 
stadium, people set up their parties at the parking 
lots next to the library, In front of Hancher 
Auditorium, next to the Field House and In front of 
the Recreation Center. 

Barb and Vern Thede, of Davenport, said they like 
to park next ro the Field House in a parking space 
across the street from Slater Residence Hall 

because they can see a lot of people going to the foot
ball game. 

But one thing that doesn't hurt a tailgate party is 
whether or not the Hawkeyes are whining. 

John Pierce said there was a time years ago when 
the Hawkeyes were not winning a lot of games that 
the tailgate parties became more important. "The 
tailgate party was it, and the game was secondary 
then," he said. "With Iowa winning, the party is just 
that much better." 
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The wait is worth" it to Grogan 
By Steve Batterson ' 
Sports Editor 

BEING BEHIND one of the na
tion's best quarterbacks isn't 
the easiest thing in the world 
to do. 

But, to Iowa's Tom Grogan, the 
Hawkeyes' No.2 quarterback, the wait 
and the work is worth the effort. 

Grogan finds himself behind Chuck 
Long, the nation's top-rated passer in 
terms of efficiency, after last Satur
day's performance against 
Northwestern. During that game, Long 
threw for 420 yards in less than three 
quarters of action. 

"Personally, I just keep plugging 
away every practice," Grogan, a fifth
year senior, said. "I just keep putting 
the pressure on Chuck and waiting. I'll 
be ready if the opportunity ever arises 
that I'm needed . Hopefully, I'm 
pushing him to become a little better." 

GROGAN GOT A chance during the 
Hawkeyes' 61-21 trouncing of 
Northwestern and he made the best of 
it, rushing for nine yards and com
pleting three passes in seven attempts 
for 128 yards, including an 86-yard 
bomb to Robert Smith for a fourth
quarter Hawkeye touchdown. 

"It was really good to get him some 
experience," Iowa Coach Hayden Fry 
said. "He looks extremely good during 
practice - sometimes better than 
Chuck. It's really good to see a fifth
year man keeping that level of inten
sity." 

On game days you will find Grogan, 
when he's not in the game, on the 
sidelines attached to a set of 
headphones. "What we're tqring to do 
is belp Coacb Fry with the play selec
tion," Grogan said. "I talk back and 
forth with (Iowa Offensive Coordinator 
Bill Snyder) in the press box. I'm kind 
of a go-between to get information to 
Coach Fry." 

THIS IS THE first yea r the 
Hawkeyes have used the communica
tions system in that manner, and 
Grogan said be likes the Jdea. "It helps 
to keep me in the game," he said. " It 
makes me feel Ute I can 'contribute to 
the game and if the chance'comes up 

STATISTICS 

NCAA individUal 
tootball statistics 
Rullling 

In yd. 1"9 ld YPII 
Rozier. Neb 120 105 1.5 11 150.8 
McC.lufll,Navy 142 111 5.0 3 143.4 
Flull",.r.WMch 115 .71 4.1 3 134.2 
Jona.O\<I,SI 121 124 U 4 12U 
Horlon. NoCar 122 888 5.7 e 111.3 
G.AIIen,FIISt 88 555 5.7 • 111.0 
AdamI, CnMk:h 121 556 U • 111.0 
Mclnlosh.NC51 100 54a U 3 108.2 
Clack, ArlzSt .1 421 e,4 4 101.2 
Rlchrdan.NoIn 81 530 U 3 10e.o 

PUlIng 
In cmp lilt yda tel ra1ptl 

Long, lowa 133 eo 3 1418 8 168.3 
S.VOU"9. avu 202 140 5 11141 13 112.4 
Slnk'vage.NoCr 111 11 3 ... 11 112,0 
CA,lton. lleytor 18 45 2 117 5 155.4 
Lewil, Allbma 114 72 8 1110 • ,154.1 
Flutll, Bo,ICoI l1e " 7 1513 10 143.1 

Iowa's No, 2 quar!erback Tom Grogan, a fifth-year lin lor from Turner, Ki n., 
looks for a receiver during . econd quarter action of Iowa'. 81 ·21 Homecom. 
Ing win over Northwestern la.t wHk.nd at Kinnick Stadium. 

that I can play I' ll know what Is going 
00, on the field." 

"Tom makes a great contribution 
from the sideline," Fry said, "and 

Cherry. HawaII 101 53 • 102 • 141.' 
Cunn"9hm. UNLV 112 Ie 4 1308 8 141.' 
BodI .... Clncy 17' 110 1 1433 11 141.2 
SaIiIWry.Bo CII 124 14 4 113 • 141.1 

RlII"9 for mull: HlO poIntl aquIII averlge per1Of-
mance fOf all major COllege p....,.1rom 1115 th,ough 
197 • . 

Total ollen .. 
IH ydl aVII YP9 

S.Voung, BVU 41 20&1 ' .3 413.4 
Long. IoWl 48 1445 7.8 288.0 
Page, Vandn 23 1425 5.' -215.0 
Aulle. BolCoI 34 leel 8.1 281 .8 

McClura. BwIG,n 38 1408 5.3 2eU 
Cunnlnghm, UNLV 45 1401 U 210.2 
Bodine. Clncy 38 13114 e.4 218.8 
aradlty, Ind 33 1351 U 27U 
CA"lOn. SnJo .. 21 1338 U 287.' 
Lewta, Allllmi 68 1215 1.5 285.0 

that's why it is really good to see him 
get in the game. I really wouldn't mind 
seeing him stay around next year. He'd 
make a good coach." 

Receiving , CI ylll lei c," 
EdWlrd., Nrll1wn 5 41 32. 0 82 
EdWlrdl, 'lInd" 5 31 3t5 0 14 
WIMIa. Freano 5 :Ie 801 4 7.2 
Meehan . BwlGm 5 :Ie 310 3 7.2 
GraYlOn . Duke 5 :Ie 313 I 7.2 
McDlde, UNLV 5 35 40V 2 7.0 
Tolilver, 5tlnld 5 34 41' 2 •• HudlOn, BYU 5 33 411 4 U 

, SCOll. Vandll 5 32 428 5 8.4 
Hunle,. BwlGrn 5 31 483 1 U 
McGregor. ColoSI e 37 385 1 U 
FI.ld goala 

toa '" pel tOPl 
Zendel". ArllSI 11 13 .185 325 
Kallmeyer.Ken ... 18 ,. 1142 320 
Oc'llUlra. LngBch 15 13 ee1 2.10 
Ang.1adl, RUlli" 12 10 133 200 
A Smllh. Te.A&M 13 10 1.8 2.~ 
COllella, FrelOO 13 10 1ee 2. 

In addition to his quarterbacking 
chores, Grogan also bolds for place
kicker Tom Nichol, who just set an 
Iowa scbool career points scoring 
record. "Grogan's done a super job of 
bolding for me," Nichol said. 

A business administration major, 
Grogan prefers to discuss team goals 
rather than individual plans. "I'd like 
to see us go on and challenge for the 
Big Ten title and after that go on to a 
bowl game." 

GROGAN CAME 1'0 Iowa City from 
Turner, Kan. , a suburb of Kansas City, 
through the process of elimination. "I 
was being recruited by quite a few 
teams in high school, but my senior 
year we didn't have a very good foot
ball team," Grogan said. "We only 
won one game but Iowa stuck with me, 
so it was kind of through the process of 
elimination. 

"I really didn't know what to expect 
once I got here," he said. "I reaHy 
didn't know a lot about Iowa when I 
came up here, most of the emphasis 
down where I'm from is on the Big 
Eight." 

He also has the honor of being the 
only Iowa athlete ev r to play in the 
Rose Bowl and on a Final Four basket
ball team. Grogan went out for the 
Hawkeye cage team hi fir t year at 
Iowa, but decided to give it up to con
centrate op football . 

"I DECIDED that I needed to pend 
more time on thy football, 01 Grogan 
said. "I realized that I would never be 
in the rotation in ba k tball but I can 
say I've done something that nobody 
else ever has." 

Saturday, Iowa will meet a school 
with a rich tradition in producing good 
quarterbacks - and the Purdue Boiler
makers have another gem in senior 
signal caller Scott Campbell . 

"Scott is a good quarterback," 
Grogan said. "All of our quarterbacks 
like to go out and prove that we 'can 
compete with anybody." 

Tom Grogan has already proven he 
compete with the best of them - he 
does it every day in practice. 

Buller, GI 15 10 1le1 2.00 
C.Whhe. 1I1 17 10 581 200 
Zendt .... Arll 14 II 1ee 183 
Tlnln , AI.bma 12 8 750 110 
Scorl"9 

Id .p 10 pt. P" Zendelll, ArllSI 0 13 13 52 13.0 
Killmeyer ,Kin ... 0 18 18 64 128 
ROller. Neb \I 0 0 lie 110 
loulhan, Air Force 8 0 0 54 108 
Z,ndel ... A,,, 0 :Ill 11 8J lOS 
Oeegutr e. LngBeh 0 11 13 50 100 
TINln. "I.bm, 0 21 8 41 U 
Wood lid., WI.1Va 0 23 8 47 8,4. 
B Jackaon.Auburn 1 0 0 42 84 
Bulier , Qa 0 12 10 42 8.4 
BV'''. OhioSI 7 0 0 42 8,4 
Adam •. CnMICh 7 0 0 42 14 
Coatello, F"ano 0 12 10 42 8.4 
C" .... II. SnJoM 7 0 0 42 84 
Hlm,non. BYU 7 0 0 (2 84 

TAN 
S43 • 



pili 
13.0 
128 
110 
10.' 
105 
100 
e.e 
g.A 
• • A 
•. 4 
e.A 
I.A 
,.A 
• 4 ,1 • 
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f f)~.J, i~ 
CANTON HOUSE 

A family style restaurant serving exquisite Chinese 
and American cuisine. Choose from over 50 Chinese entrees. 

VISIT OUR APPAREL DEPARTMENT 

Try One of Our Delicious Dinners FeAturing: 

PEKING BEEF - Slices of tender beef toss-fried with Peking sauer. 
A hot. spicy dish. 

VEGETABlE DELIGHT - A colorful mixture of vegeta.bles, skillfuUy slulffil. 
KUN PAU GAl DING - Diced chicken meat stir-fried with bamboo shoots, celery, 

onIons. mushrooms, in a hot .It spicy sluce. 
SIZZLING RICE SHRIMP - Baby shrimp served sizzling on top of crackling rice. 

We do not USt MSG in any of our dishes. 
Compliment your meal with our fine domestic, imported wine. 

Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11·2 
Dinner: M-Th. 4-9; Fri. 4-10; Sat. 12-10; Sun. 11-9 

713 South Rlvmidt 331-2521 

WIN O~ LOSE 
JOIN US AffiR THE GAME! 

:r:rl ..,. 
r 4 .t::::J 

BEAT PURDUE 'If ' 

Cord 
DI"TVIUCK 
1<42 

. W.IIl -'n To ... , . 

Walkers 
Men's - Women'. & Children'S Shoes 

OLD CAPITOL 338-2946 

Viking 
SMOOTH LEATHER 
COR DO 
BLACK 
GRAINED LEATHER 
BROWN 
s.e 

Dart 
-LEATHER 
COPPER 
BLACK 
TAUPE 
$52 

• Des MoInes 
• Dubuque 
• Iowa City 
• Mason City 
• Sioux City 
• Waterloo 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-800-772-17115 
II Wits Pottage 11 

Put your feet 
in our· hands in 
Dexter, USA! . 
Choose from a wide 
selection of styles, 

crafted from the very 
finest leathers. 
Dexter makes 

fashion comfortable. 

7·13 N. M. W. WW . 

. ~ 
ANTIQUED LEATHER 
TAN 

Sizel 
Fllhlon 

143 
Waillen 
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OFF THE FIELD 

Merchants profit . from visitors 
By Greo Anderson 
Staff Writer 

, 

I
owa football has developed a mark of success in 
recent years that has not been reserved solely 
to the gridiron. 

With the 66,OOO-seat Kinnick Stadium sold out 
for every home contest at a price of $12 per ticket, 
excluding student and faculty passes, plus the 
resulting profits from concession, souveneir and 
program sales, Hawkeye footbali has become big 
business. 

Iowa athletics do benefit a great amount from the 
football program, but their cash register's are not 
the only ones in the Iowa City area that flow when 
Hawkeye football is in town. 

As Kevin Carr, manager of the Iowa River Power 
Company in Coralville, puts it "everybody in Iowa 
City does well on football weekends." 

ONE OF THE main reasons that business' seem to 
do so well when Coach Hayden Fry's Hawkeyes are 
home is the large number of people that attend the 
contests. 

Renee Jedlicka, director of the Iowa City
Coralville Convention and Visitors Bur~au , pointed 
out that every motel room in the area is filled for 
every home game as are most in Cedar Rapids, 
Amana and other surrounding cities. 

This large influx of people puts a healthy sum of 
money into the Iowa City-Coralville economy. 
Jedlicka noted that a visitor to Iowa City spends an 
average of $62 per day. . 

Adding the $62 figure up for two days, there's 
almost one-half million dollars spent by the es
timated 4,000 Iowa City-CoralviUe motel visitors 
alone. This excludes the other 61,000 fans that fnI 
Kinnick Stadium. 

JEDLICKA SAYS THE five or six football 
weekends a year have a lasting effect on the areas' 
economy. "It makes a very significant difference 
and is a grant boost to the economy. 

"The money changes hands around seven times, 
it's a big cycle and it takes the entire year to feel the 
effects. It effects everyone indirectly," Jedlicka 
said. 

The Convention and Visitors Bureau director ad
ded that an extra 2,530 people in Johnson County are 
employed on football Saturdays in mostly "travel in
dustry" jobs. 

While business seems to improve for everyone on 
football weekends, some groups do better than 
others. In particular, restaurants and bars are the 
establishments that appear to have the highest in
crease in activity when Iowa is at home. 

CARR SAID THAT business "just about doubles" 
at the Iowa River Power Company on football 
weekends, compared to an average weekend. He ad
ded that "it's the kind of thing that we plan on every 
year and is a major thing on our budget. 

"We fill lUI almost immediately after the 
games ... with the addition of our banquet rooms we 
have kept the wait (to get in) at one-and-a-half 
hours, where as in the past it has been over two 
hours." 

Such a buge crowd of customers can be profitable 
in more ways that one according to Carr. "We try 
and make sure we sbine all the time because word of 
mouth is the best advertising you can get." 
, Another eating and drinking establishment, The 
Fieldhouse in Iowa City also draws in quite a crowd 
when the Hawkeye gridders are at borne. 

In fact, Manager Mike Donahue says that Iowa 
football weekends are the biggest time of the year 
for the Fieldhouse. 

lOWE PLAN YEAR round and work for those five 
to six weekends a year," Donabue said. "In the sum
mer, we try to drilllt into our employees minds that 
it's a football Saturday and you have to be at your 
peek efficiency. 

"It's something our employees vie '8nd compete 
for (to work on football weekends), they even sweat 

IIWe plan 'year round and 
work for those five to six 
weekends a year," says Mike 
Donahue, manager of the 
Fieldhouse. IIln the summer, 
we try 'to drill it into our 
employees minds that it's a 
football Saturday and you 
have to ·be at your peek 
efficiency. It's something our 
employees vie and c9mpete 
for (to work on football 
weekends), they even sweat 
b~fore , they come In because 
they know how hard they are 
going to work." 

before they come in because they know how hard 
they are l0ing to work." 

According to Donahue, the result of all this hard 
work and preparation by his establishment Is extra 
profit. "The difference between thousands of dollars 
is being efficient and prepared for the football 
weekends." 

Donahue added that business increases 150 percent 
when the Hawkeyes play at home (compared to 
other weekends) and The Fieldhouse Is usually 
"wall-to-wall people" by 4:30 p.m., this usually lasts 
until closing time. 

The Dally Iowan/Sieve Sedam 

The Fieldhouse also adds luncheon buffet lines on 
the mornings of football Saturdays which bring in an 
extra 500-1,000 customers. 

ANOTHER BUSINESS THAT does well on football 
weekends is Iowa Book and Supply. Bookstore owner 
Pete Vanderhoef said there's an easy way to notice 
the differencE'. "We run five or six cash registers 
(on football Saturdays) where we normally run only 
three.' 

Vanderhoef added that, "we're just loaded (with 
people), we make five to ten time more on game 
Saturdays than a comparable tlme when there is not 
a game. 

"It is real important to us (football Satur
days) ... we stock for it and pursue that traffic, we 
advertise a lot for it. " 

Although many businesses show a great Increase 
In profit when the Iowa squad plays at Kinnick 
Stadium, there are some who don't depend near II 
much on the football Saturdays. 

One good example of this, .trange enough, is the 
motel business. Although they are all booked, this 
still doesn't cause many differences for the Iowa 
City-Coralville motels. 

TOM TROTHEROE. assistant manager of 
Coralville's Cantebury 1M, had this to say about the 
change. "We do pretty good on weekends as It 
is ... they (football weekends) are a very small part 
of our business, our back bone Is businessmen." 

Some of the same feelings were expressed by 
Sheila Boyd, sales manager for the Highlander 1111 
and Supper Club. "There are not anymore problems 
than any other (weekends), a lot of the people are 
routine customers, so we see them often." 

Boyd, though, added that, "we start taking reser
vations for the next season on the first Monday after 
the last football game and are filled for every home 
game that day." 



Home Heal.th Care Headquarters 

• oxygen • Wheelchairs. Accu-Cheks 
• Patient Aids • Home Blood 

Pressure Units • Walkers 
• Crutches • Canes 

• Commodes • Glucometers 
• Shower Benches 

and much more • 

GO HAWKS from 
Hawkeye Medical Supply Inc. 
225 E. Prentiss, Iowa City, 337-3121 
"After the sale-it's the service that counts" 

GABE'S 
330 E. Washington 

AFTER THE GAME 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 4:30-7 
at Gabes, Gabes Beer Garden 

and our upstairs ... 
.A ~-~~ 

1\51 
Sit. 

Frida, RHYTHM 
ONXYZ ROCKERS 
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Fashion 
Profiles 

By 
Seiko 
Quartz 

For the modern man, elegant 
contours distinguish the new 
free-form shape of these dress 
quartz c:1assics·to-be. 

It's great to be a Hawkeye! 

mALCO 
Old Capitol Center 

Sycamore Mall 

.. 

. Family Steak House 
10-Minute Fast Friendly Service for Lunch 

GOLDEN CORRAL means: 
( 

.18P Choic,e USDA meats cut fresh daily 
• JO minute fast, friendly service , 
• Free drink refills-soft drinks, coffee and tea. '. 
• Golden Corral's Famous' all~y:ou-can-eat 
. Salad Bar 
• Choice of two soups daily 

""Come See the Difference Quality Makes" 
4 

621 South Riverside 354-2991 . Iowa City, Iowa 

. . 

/ 
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Hawkeye Tote Bag 

. As rugged as the Hawks! 
Black cordura nylon with gold straps $25 
AlIO available In backpack an.d roll bag. 

Home of the Grand OLd Bird 

.---EJli 
Downtown 

MEN'S STORE 

Ladles' 

Iowa City 

$61 95 
Second Floor 
Shoe Dept. 

Cheerleader-style Jacket 
In white, gold, or black with sewn-on 
"IOWA" 
Aannel Lined $4d Quilt Lined seo 

JCPenney Of course you can charge II 

~~ 

STEREO, TV and 
VIDEO RENTALS 

IOWA HAWKEYES 
No. Name 

1. Mike Kennon 
2. Robert Smith 
3. Tom Nichol 
4. Lloyd Kimber 
5. Dave Moritz 
6. Kerry Bud 
7. Kevin Harmon 
8. Dave Chambers 
9. Ken Sims 

10. Cornelius Robertson 
'11. Rick Schmidt 
12. Mark Viasic 
13. Tom Grogan 
14. Keith Hunter 
15. J.C. Love Jo (tan 
16. ChuckLo 
17. Tim Senpott 
18. Kyle Crowe 
19. Ron Hawley 
20. Glen 8uqgs 
21 . Devo l!Chell 
22. Eddi 91111pe 
23. BookerScott 
25. Marsh !ton 
26. Norm nger 
27. Bill Br hammer 
28. Paul McCa 
29. Nate Creer 
30. John Rudo h 
31. Ronnie Harmo 
32. J.J. Puk 
33. Owen Gill 
34. Jonathan Hay 
35. Fred Bush 
36. Larry Station 
37. Georte Davis 
38. Kevin Spitzig 
39. Mike Yacullo 
40. Bill Happel 
41. Mike Stoops 
42. Treye Jackson 
43. Jeff Beelman 
44. Craig Hartman 
45. ~ay Norvell 
46. John Marchese 
47. Zane Corbin 
48. Greg Baumann 
49. Craig Clark 

Go Hawks! 
Beat 
Purdue 

We (lrf' -open 

at 11:00 a.m. 
(lfl Gflmt' Da v.~. 

Free Parking 
in back. 

Pos. Ht. Wt. 
K 6-0 200 
WR 5-11- 175 

Yr. 
Fr . 
Fr. 

K-P 5-11 195 Jr"· 
DB 6-1 187 Fr 
WR 6-0 180 Sr·· 
WR 6-3 205 Fr. 
OB-WR 6-1 180 
DB &.3 190 
DB 5-10 10 
OB 10 180 
08 6-1 178 
QB 6-6 198 

Fr. 
Sr .. 
Fr. 
Sr . 
Fr. 
Fr. 

OB 6-3 190 Sr .. • 
DB 6-0 190 Jr"· 
WR 5-11 185 Jr"· 
QB 6-4 195 Jr! 
FB 6-1 195 Soph. 
DB 6-3 181 Fr. 
DB 5-11 180 Sr .. 
FB 6-0 200 Sr .. • 
DB 6-2 115 
RI . 1-1 -202 
RI" 8-1 200 
RI 6-0 190 
F8 '>11 215 Sr .... 
WR 5-11 170 Sr. ~ 
AS 6-0 190 sr," 
OB 6-1 172 Sopta.* 
AB 6-1 200 Fr. 
WR-RB 6-0 Iu . ..* 
LB 6-3 21f', 
RB 6-2 [212 'M."" 
TE 6-5 215 ' •• " 
FB 6-1 2 Jt." 
LB 6-1 230 
LB 6-2 225 Fr. 
LB 6-3 225 
LB 6-2 227 
WR 6-0 180 
DB 6-2 175 
RB 6-1 180 
WR 6-0 180 
DB 6-1 205 
DB 6-4 215 
FB 8-1 195 
DB 6-2 195 
LB 6-1 205 
RB 6-3 215 

Jr.·· 
, Sr .. • 

Soph, 
Jr" 
Soph.· 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Jr'-· 
Fr. 
Fr. 

FOOTBALL SATURDAY! 

KICK -OFF WITH: 
Souvenirs 
Appare l 

No. Name 
50. Howard Peterson 
51 . Joe Murawinski 
52. Tim Cheatham 
53. Joel Hilgenberg 
54. Robert Oliver 
55. Joe Levelis 
56. Mark Sindlinger 
57. Jon Vrieze 
58. S'U Glass 
59. Kelly O'Brien 
60. Dean Tiebout 
61. Dave Croston 
63. Dave Alexander 
64. Paul Hufford 
65. Tom Humphrey 
66. Jon Roehlk 
87. Jerry Malone 
88. Tim Hanna 
69. Bill Bailey 
70. John Carroll 
71.J(lrk Banks 
72. Joe Schuster 
73. Herb wfester 
74. Chrll Gambol 
75. Kevin Angel 
78. J.ff Orqst 
n. George Uttle 
71.JohnAIt 
78. Mike Heigh 
to .• eBenn 
81. Clr9Qg Hamm 
ea. E'ddle Polite 
14. Mark Spranger 
85. Mike Aagg 
88. Mike Hufford 
87. Scott HelverlOn 
88. Lon Olejniczak 
89. Oulnn Early 
90. Ed Kent 
91. Mike Hooks 
92. Tony Wancket 
93. Errlc Hedgeman 
94. Bruce Geer 
95. Greg Fitzgerald 
98. Robert Grifton 
97. Dav. Strobel 
98. George Millet 
•. o.n Boddlcker 

• denoteI letterS won. 

POI. Ht. WI. No. Name 
NG 6-2 250 1. Roberto ArmAnt~.rn!ll1 

DT 6-5 221 2. Steve Griffin 
NG 6-1 230 3. Donovan Powell 
C 6-3 240 4. Jon Hayes 
DT 6-5 238 5. Rob Heller 
OT 6-5' 280 6. Walt Drapeza 
C 6-2 235 7. Toby Middlesworth 
NG 6-3 235 8. Tim Clark 
OG 6-2 265 9. Jim Boswell 
C ~2 240 10. Scott Campbell 
OT 6-5 210 11. Jim Everett 
o T 6-6 254 12. Scott West 

T 6-5 272 f 13. Corey Cooper . 
o 6-3 255 14. Doug Downing 
OG 6-3 245 15. Don Anderson 
OQ. 6-2 255 16. Steve Mills 
DT 6-3 280 I 17. Jeff Huber 
OG 255 18. Bill Turner 
C-OG I 19. Cris Dishman 
C-OO I 20. Eric Jordan' 
OG 21. Cedric Ferrell 
DT 22. Rick Brunner 
DT 23. Warren Calhoun 
OT 24. Mark Drobac 
OT 25. Tony Farquls 
OT 26. Rod Woodson 
DT • 27. Randy Fichtner 
OT 6-7 28. Matt Kinzer 
OT 6-3 29. Brian Thornson 
TE 6-5 30. Davtd Neal 
WR 6-0 31.Tlm Richardson 

6-2 32. Mel Gray 
TE 6-2 230 33. Delferen Jones 
TE e-a 245 34. Uoyd 1oI .... th,,"n .. 

TE 6-3 245 35. Andy Wilson 
WR 6-2 185 38. Mark Jackson 
TE 6-4 225 37. Bruce King 
WR 6-3 175 38. James Sherlock 
DE 6-0 211 :Ia. Craig Turner 
DE 6-3 225 • 40. Kent Shelton 
DE 6-3 220 t 41..left Feulner 
LB 8-4 215 42. Kennedy Wilson 
DE .1 215 A. 43 .. Ray Wallace 
DT .. 250 k, 44. Tim Alspaugh 
DT .2 225 ~ I 45 .. loe Smith 
DE .. 235' 48. Rodney Carter 
DE 6-0 213 47. Tommy Lee Myers 
DE 8-5 22t k 48. David Retherford 

.8. Darren Plk • 



GO HAWKS! 
• Diamonds 
• Earrings 
• Watches 
• 14K Gold Chains 
and much much more. 

Garners Jewelry 
113 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 

BOILERMAKERS 
No. Name 
1. Roberto Armenteros 
2. Steve Griffin 
3. Donovan Powell 
4. Jon Hayes 
5. Rob Heller 
6. Walt Drapeza 
7. Toby Middlesworth 
8. Tlmelark 
9. J'm Boswen 

10. Scott Campbell 
11.Jlm Everett 
12. Scott West 
13. Corey Cooper 
1 •. Doug Downing 
Ii /hn Anderson 

f6. Steve Mi((s 
17. Jeff Huber 
18. sm Turner 
19. CriB Dishman 
20. Eric Jordan' 

• 21 . Cedric Ferrell 
", 22. Rick Brunner 
/. 23. Warren Calhoun 

24. Mark Drobac 
25. Tony Farquls 
26. Rod Woodson 
27. Randy Fichtner 
21. Matt Kinzer 

8-7 29. Brian Thornson 
6-3 ~. David Neal 
8-5 31. Tim Richardson 
6-0 32. Mel Gray 

6-2 33. DeIIeren Jones 
6-2 34. Uoyd Hawthorne 
6-8 35. Andy Wilson 
8-3 38. Mark Jackson 
6-2 37. Bruce King 
6-4 38. James Sherlock 
1-3 211 38. Crlig Turner 
s-o 225 • 40. Kent Shelton 
1-3 220 i' 41. JetlFeulner 
8-3 215 42. Kennedy Wilson 
~ 215~· 43 .. ~Y Wallace 
1-4 250 k. 44. Tim Alspaugh 

225 ~ t 45. Joe Smith 
1-2 235' 46. Rodney Carter 
1-4 21S 47. Tommy Lee Myers 
~5 22t I 46. DIvId Retherford 
U'" 48. oarren Plk. 

Po •. 
WR 
WR 
DB 
WR 
LB 
PK 
DB 
PK 
OS 
OB 
OB 
SS 
S 
OS 

OB 
DB 
aB 
PK 
W 
R 
o 
WR 
WR 
TB 
WR 
S 
DB 
P 
P 
DB 
TB 
T 

WR 
FB 
SS 
DL 
LB 
RB . 
S 
CB 
RB 
DE 
FB 
CB 
FL 
DE 

HI. WI. Yr. 
6-0 180 Fr. 
6-0 185 Soph .. 
5-11 185 Fr. 
6-1 175 Fr. 

6-~Jr. 
6- 208 Sr .. • 
~11 185 Sr .. • 
IJ..D 183 Sr.··· 
6-, ~OO Jr. 
6-0 194 Sr .. • 
6-5 205 Jr.* 
6-1 190 Soph. 
6-0 185 Jr. 
6-3 200 Fr. 

5-10 185 Jr." 
5-10 165 Soph. 
6-4 190 Fr. 

10 210 Jr. 
6-2 176 Fr. 
6-0 190 Sr.·· 

170 Sr. 
170 Soph. 
185 Fr. 
200 Jr. 
185 Jr.* 
190 Fr. 
185 Soph" 
210 
189 

2 
5-9 111 Jr. 
6-2 215 Jr'" 
6-0 195 Soph. 
6-4 220 Fr. 
6-5 205 Fr. 
6-0 195 Sr .. • 
6-1 195 Soph .. 
6-0 200 Soph .. 
6-1 210 Sr .. 
6-4 202 Fr. 
6-1 190 Soph .. 
6-2 195 Soph .. 
6-0 175 Sr .. •• 
6-1 210 Fr. 

'f 
ROLEX 

PRECISE. IMPREGNABLE 
PRESSUAE-PAOOF 

JEWEL-IE ... 

"aM ... A ....... CAN ..... eoc.ETV 

ACC .. EDlTCD .. M LA.a .. ATO"V 

Downtown 10WI City 
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NAUTilUS 
health spa 

Plaza Centre One 
Lower Level 

Downtown Iowa City 
Phone 354-4574 

No. Name 
50. Casey Moore 
51 . Jim McKenzie 
52. Alex Osleger 
53. Derrick Hoskins 
54. Mark Drenth 
55. Butch Alder 
56. Rick Skibinski 
57. Jason Houston 
58. STOC\<. Spac\<. 
59. Matt M 
60. Nate 
61 . 
62. 
63. 
64. D 
65. G 
66. Br 
67. 0 
68. A 
69. P 
70. Bo MeC 
71 . Robert ZI 
72. Dave Crav 
73. Paul Snyder 
74. Andrew Banks 
78.Mn 
77. ..a+mP1II[ 
78. 

84. M.r / 
85. Brad S!.i"um~er 
86. Andy Gladstone 
87. Mark Kerce 
88. Jeff Price 
89. Derek Wimberly 
90. Joe Neidig 
91. Melvin Menke 
92. Brad Hornor 
93. Bill Mulehrone 
94. Keith Brown 
95. Ken Upshaw 
98. Jack Beery 
97. Anthony Visco 
98. Don Blldwln 
n. Chris Scott 
• deno'" r.tter. won. 

POI. 
OG 
LB 
OG 
LB 
OG 
C 
C 
LB 
LB 
LB 
NG 
C 

TE 
TE 
DE 
TE 
FL 
DT 
TE 
DT 
NG 
DE 
DT 
NG 
TE 
DE 
DT 
DT 

HI. 
6-1 
6-1 
6-4 
6-2 
6-5 
6-2 
6-1 
6-1 
6-1 
6-3 
6-2 
6-3 
6-3 
6-3 
6-5 
6-1 
6-2 
6-3 
6-2 
6-3 
6-4 
6-4 
6-4 
5-11 
6-2 
6-4 
6-4 
6-4 
6-3 
6-2 
6-3 
6-2 
6-0 
6-2 
6-7 
6-2 
6-4 
5-11 
6-5 
6-8 
6-3 
8-4 
8-2 
8-4 
,.3 
8-4 
6-4 
6-4 
6-5 

WI. 
280 
214 
255 
210 
260 
245 
240 
215 
221 
225 
240 
250 
275 
220 
265 
235 
255 
260 
280 
265 
265 
260 
270 
195 
285 
240 
260 
240 
262 
213 
235 
225 
220 
225 
230 
215 
210 
185 
245 
215 
236 
240 
200 
237 
275 
210 
225 
230 
245 

Get Ready For, 
Winter Nowl / 

Yr. 
Sr"· 
Sr .. • 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Soph .. 
Sr .. • 
Jr. 
Jr" 
Sr .. •• 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Sr .. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Sr .. 
Fr. 
Sr .. • 
Jr. 
Soph .. 
Jr. 
Soph .. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Sr .. 
Sr .. • 
Soph. 
Soph .. 
Jr.* 
Fr. 
Sr .. •• 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Soph .. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Soph .. 
Soph .. 
Fr. 
Soph. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Soph.* 
Sr .. •• 

Nagla Lumbar is 
your weatherstripping 

headquarters. 

NAGLE 
LUMBER 
1201 S. Gilbert 338-1113 
Open Sat 8-., Sun 1()'2 

HUSH PUPPIES'GO 
~AN. l ~ ASlJAI 

WITH THE ACTION. 
Treat yourself to worm comfort in style with Hush 
Puppies'" boots. You may never IIHd 0/1 the tough
ness designed into every poir- but if you do, it's 
there. Roosonobly priced, too! 

Cavalry $49" 
M, W, and Extra Wide Widths. 

LORENZ BOO.T ~ 
SHOP 

The Sycamore Mall 

It's Western Wo~ld's 
~ 

12th Birthday Sale 
5 Big Daysl 

WId., Oct. 19 Ihru Sun., Oct. 23 

Register at either store for 
S 1000 worth of gift certificates. 

"1I'1'1R1r WDRLD •• ...,.lW_ 
Hours: Mon.·Frl., 1-1: Sat., 1-8; Sun., 11-5 

Hawkeye 
Double Old Fashioned , 

-Glasses 

$25 
Matching Pitcher and 
Beer Mugs Available 

Home of . . 
the Grand 
Old Bird 

.. 
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OFF THE FIELD 

. Grid program 'schedules' ahead 
By J.B. Glass 
Staff Writer 

I
n 1990, the Iowa Hawkeyes will 
kickoff their football season with 
intrastate rival Iowa State in 
Ames. 

All too often you hear the coaches 
talking about schedules and what play
ing a certain team at a certain time 
could do for a team. In fact a schedule 
can decide the fate of a team. 

Following Iowa's 61-21 romp over 
Northwestern last weekend, Iowa 
Coach Hayden Fry said "We really 
needed this game. I wish we could have 
played Illinois this week. We were 
really exhausted after three emotional 
games earlier and they caught us at 
the right time." 

But how are the schedules arranged? 

OFTEN THE OPPONENTS for 
teams are arrived at years in advance, 
eight to 10, according to Iowa Athletic 
Director Bump Elliott. 

What Elliott tries to do in preparing 
a schedule is pinpoint teams Iowa is in
terested in playing. 

In addition to consulting with Fry, 
Elliott says certain other factors are 
taken into account, including the the 
size of the school, distance from Iowa 
because of economic reasons or play
ing a traditional rivalry like Iowa 
State, which is on Iowa's slate at least 
until 1990 and probably beyond. 

Primarily, Elliott looks for teams 
that are "comparable institutions." 

His general goal is to playa "balan· 
ced" schedule - one that is not loaded 
with superpowers or pushovers. 

One misconception fans of the 
gridiron may bave is that teams pur· 
posely schedule easy opponents, but 
because schedules are prepared so far 
ahead of time it is difficult to tell who 
will be a Buffalo State and who will be 
a Nebraska in 10 years. 

ELUon SAID TDA T other than the 
time problems, scbeduling isn't that 
difficult. "It is not real difficult except 
for a time wben you want to play 
them," be said. 

But generally there is enough time to 
decide, and with some adjusting, 
things usually work out well. 

'llIese days, economics playa large 
factor in the decision process. 

For example, Iowa is currently 

STATISTICS 
Iowa five.game 
football statistics 
Rulllino 

.n yilt Iota l1li '¥II .d It 
Gill . 82 334 8 328 5,3 5 31 
PhIMIpa 52 208 28 178 3,4 3 15 
Grano- 23 142 2 140 8.1 1 23 
Buall 8 e, 1 58 e,7 0 ,. 
R. Harmon 

" 
ee 11 " 5.0 0 II 

P.nino 
an COfIIII pet yd. In' 1d II 

Long 133 80 .801 14. 3 8 n 
GrOQlln 17 e ,352 2'0 0 1 " Robtrtlon 6 4 ,887 75 0 1 2t 

Rtc:eIYino 
110 yd, ave hi 18 

Moritz 20 431 21.8 2 73 
R. Hannon 17432 25,4 2 77 

Future Iowa 
football schedules 

1988 
Sept. 10 - at Kansas State 
Sept. 17 - Colorado 
Sept. 24 - Iowa State 
Oct. 1 - at Michigan State 
Oct. 8 - Wisconsin 
Oct. 15 - Michigan 
Oct. 22 - at Purdue 
Oct. '29 - at Indiana 
Nov. 5 - Northwestern 
~ov. 12 - Ohio State 
Nov. 19 - at Minnesota 

scbeduled to travel to Miami (Fla.) in 
1986, but changes may be made 
because of not only the distance but 
also because of the seating capacity 
where, the game will be played. . 

Fry said that he likes to play 
If q ua Ii ty opponents" but not 
overwhelming. "We like to get a team 
year to year that we have a 50 percent 
chance of beating." He said he does not 
want to play all traditional power 
houses. 

HOWEVER FRY said, "If our team 
improves, they may not want to play 
us, that would be utopia." 

When it comes to scheduiing in the 
Big Ten, a different process is used. ' 

According to Jeff Elliott, the dirac· 

, . 

1984 
Sept. 8 - Iowa State 
Sept. 15 - Penn State 
Sept. 22 - at Ohio State 
Sept. 29 - Illinois 
Oct. 6 - at Northwestern 
Oct. 13 - at Purdue 
Oct. 20 - Michigan 
Oct. 27 - at Indiana 
Nov. 3 - Wisconsin 
Nov. 10 - Michigan State 
Nov. 17 - at Minnesota 
Dec. 1 - at Hawaii 

1986 
Sept. 6 - at Miami (Fla.) 
Sept. 13 - Iowa State 
Sept. 27 - at Kansas 
Oct. 4 - at Michigan State 
Oct. 11 - Wisconsin 
Oct. 18 - at Michigan 
Oct. 25 - Northwestern 
Nov. 1 - Ohio State 
Nov. 8 - at Illinois 
Nov. 15 - Purdue 
Nov. 22 - at Minnesota 

1989 
Sept. 16 - Oregon 
Sept. 23 - at Iowa State 
Sept. 30 - Ope~ 
Oct. 7 - Michigan State 
Oct. 14 - at Wisconsin 
Oct. 21 - Michigan 
Oct. 28 - at Northwestern 
Nov. 4 - illinois 
Nov. 11 - at Ohio State 
Nov. 18 - at Purdue 
Nov. 25 - Minnesota 

tor of the Big Ten Service Bureau, 
several criteria are submitted to a 
computer. 

The computer then gives out possible 
schedules for the. season. 

Then, the school is given a copy of 22 
possible schedules and after cornering 
with the coach, the athletic directors 
of the Big Ten institutions vote on their 
choice of schedules. 
.. 'llIe Big Ten office takes into con· 

- sideration certain criteria such as 
heated rivalries and "long standing 
traditions." The Obio State-Michigan 
game and the Iowa-Minnesota games 
are examples of this. 

ACCORDING TO Jeff Elliott, the of· 
fice trys to make sure that one team Is 
not missing from one schedule for 

1985 
Sept. 14 - Miami (Fla.) 
Sept. 21 - Kansas 
Sept. 28 - at Iowa State 
Oct. 5 - Michigan State 
Oct. 12 - at Wisconsin 
Oct. 19 - Michigan 
Oct. 26 - at Northwestern 
Nov. 2 - at Ohio State 
Nov. 9 - Illinois 
Nov. 16 - at Purdue 
Nov. 23 - Minnesota 

1987 
Sept. 12 - at Arizona 
Sept. 19 - at Iowa State 
Sept. 26 - Kansas State 
Oct. 3 - Michigan State 
Oct. 10 - at Wisconsin 
Oct. 17 - at Michigan 
Oct. 24 - Purdue 
Oct. 31 - Indiana 
Nov. 7 - at Northwestern 
Nov. 14 - at Ohio State 
Nov. 21 - Minnesota 

1990 
Sept. 15 - Open 
Sept. 22 - Iowa State 
Sept. 29 - Open 
Oct. 6 - at Michigan State 
Oct. 13 - Wisconsin 
Oct. 20 - at Michigan 
Oct. 27 - Northwestern 
Nov. 3 - at illinois 
Nov. 10 - Ohio State 
Nov. 17 - Purdue 
Nov. 24 - at Minnesota 

more then two years. 
During the current season and next 

year, the Hawkeyes will play nine con
ference games and two non·league 
games. 

In the future, Iowa and the remain· 
der of the Big Ten wlll play three non· 
conference games and eight Big Ten 
opponents rather than playing a round· 
robin schedule. 

Big Ten officials believe that with 
more non-conference games, tbe 
prestige of the league wilJ be greater. 

Fry disagrees saying that "there 
seems to be a foolish idea that we have 
to have three Intersectional games to 
draw prestige to the Big Ten. I donlt 
have any problem with a round· robin 
tournament. " 

~ ::,' ';', ~ ," " ~"~,, ,~~-. ',:\T:'~~~:~<:"=*'~' ,.1'.', <_ ' 

" ' ,",'" ·/f ,,\,"~ >:: :::,"",df! ~~'>~" '\ ' , 

Broghamer 8 131 14.5 o 27 Grog.n 1 28 au 28 Lillie 18 14 30 11-38 
Phillip. 8 87 10,8 1 28 Klckoll returnl 81m, 21 4 25 0 
M. HuHord 7 111 lU 1 28 W,nck.' 13 10 23 3-11 
H.yes 7 103 14.7 0' 22 no yclt ,vI hi Ir 

Interception rlturn, R. Harmon 7 132 18.8 0 21 
Scorlno Grano« 3 as 28,3 o 50 110 yd, hi I, 

III XII Iv 111 Love Jordln 1 17 17,0 0 17 MllChall 3 21 0 2' 
NicIIoI 0 2'-23 5-8 38 Buall 0 0 0.0 0 0 8100pa 2 25 0 18 

GIM 5 Q.O 0.0 30 Punt return, Hunl.r , 5 0 5 

PhI"lp, 4 Q.O 0.0 24 yclt III I, 
BlOwn 3 0 3 

flO IIV9 Vitullo 0 0 0 Long 3 Q.O 0.0 '8 Smllh 18 III e,o o 32 
Grlnger 2 0.0 0.0 12 R. Harmon I 7 7.0 0 7 

Slm, 0 0 0 

R. H.rmon 2 0.0 Q.O '2 Tlckl" 
Opponent, fumbl" recoverlCl 

MoriU 2 0.0 0.0 12 Chlmb .. , 2. SI.lIon, Hawtay, V.tullo.nd P Hufford 1 
Five 'led wMh one hi for ,Ix polnll, toIo .... 101 ,.,.. 

each 
S18flon 28 2t 55 2·8 

Puntlno p, Hufford 2t 11 37 3-27 Scor. by qulrter, 
nil yd, '¥II Ik SlOOP' lP 15 34 0 low. 51 31 5' 41 - 174 

Nichol 22 "7 -311.4 53 Pel.rlOn 14 17 3' 1·8 Oppon."l, 3' 34 '4 33 - 112 

Ask 

, 
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Se@.Js 
~Natural 

, 
331 E. Marke~ , 

(across from : 
John's Grocery) : 

351-3276 : 

- TEXTILES AND NOTIONS 

, , , , , , 
, ' , ' , ' 
: Anglo and Landau Woolens ... Silks ... : 
: Cbttons ... Blends ... Vogue, Butterick, : ' , ' : & McCall Patterns ... Sewing Notions : , ' , An assortment of fabrics you prohabl11 , , ~ , 
: won't find in other local fabric shops. : 
: Hours: Mon. 9-9, Tues. - Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5:30 : , ' 
~ ...............................................• } 

SUMMER SAUSAGE STICKS 
A Delicious All Meat Snack For ,Any Oc_casion. 

Ask for them at your favorite bar, bowling alley, grocery store, 
etc. 

DISTRIBUTED BY IMA 
1117 West 4th Street, Davenport, Iowa 

1-(319) 326-3467 

GOHAWKSI 
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The Latest 
In Hawkeye Candy 

HAWKEYE 45 
SUCKERS C each 

With this ad thru Oct. 16, 1983 (Reg.~) 
Try our $1 bags of candy to munch on during the game! 

We hOllor 8u.1 '/l hop & Park 'n Shop. 

Stop In For Dinner & Drinks . 
After The Game 

~pecial- Prime Rib Dinner 

IVCAMIII 
EATING'. 
DRINKING 
-CDMMNY 

The Sycamore Mall 

. For 2 People 
Ohly$1395 
Wear your Black and 

Gold and get your 
First Drink Free! 

VVe take reservations 

351-8838 
Hours-Mon-Thurs 11 am-11:30 pm, Fri & Sat 11 am-12, Sun 12-6 pm 

P-----------------------------~ ~ ______ ~~~~~~~~~~~_a • 
Get Behind The Hawks... , 
Iowa Panties are just what you need to 
complete your Hawkeye wardrobe. 
These are 100% Cotton and are 
available in Sizes 5, 6 & 7 $3 

HOUI •• M·' . , •• , ,...,.,.. h',,"'.,. , •. , ~ 
.""".,. ,.., aCDITD 

IOWI Shop Firat Floor 
337-2141 Ext. 41 

IOWA CITY 
2308'Muscatine 

Avenue 
Ph: 351·8180 

828 1st 
Avenue 

Ph: 351·5028 

, 
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OFF THE FIELD 

The Dally Iowan/DavId Zaleznlk 

Part-time airport employee Jim Antill guides an Incoming plane full of day morning prior to the Iowa-Northwestern game. Antill calls himself the 
Hawkeye fans to its parking area at the Iowa City Municipal Airport last Satur- "parking director" and has worked on game days for about five years. 

Air traffic s~aring as Hawks fly 
By Brad Zimanek 
Staff Writer 

There are five or six days each year that ef
fect everybody in Iowa City one way or 
another. These days, of course, are days 
when the Hawkeyes display their football 

talents at Kinnick Stadium. 
And when the Hawkeyes fill KiMick Stadium, the 

Iowa City Municipal Airport becomes a major air 
center for some of the Hawkeye loyals. 

The Iowa City airport takes In more traffic than 
usual on football weekends and most of this traffic 
usually comes between a one to two hour period. 

The number of planes,coming into the games has 
dropped since construction of Interstate 80. More 
people now drive because of the conveniene& it 
provides them. . . 

ON MOST FOOTBALL Saturdays, almost all of the 
people flying in for a game arrive between 11 a.m. 
and kickoff. "The airport is primarily here for 
another entrance into Iowa City for business and 
pleasure for the people who wish to use it," said 
E.K. Jones, president~perator of the Iowa City 
Muncipal Airport. 

The interstate now handles more traffic on foot
ball days but it always hasn't been this way. 

"It used to take longer for people to get here and 
we had more traffic," Jones said. "It also depends 
on what school we are playing. Say we are playing 
Nebraska, we will have many people flying in from 
Nebraska because it's a quicker and more direct 
route than driving. 

"The other ways of transportation in Iowa City are 
baled on buses, cars and aircrafts. So the airport Is 

"Say we are playing 
Nebraska, we will have many 
people flying in from 
Nebraska because it's a 
quicker and more direct 
route than driving," says E.K. 
Jones, president-operator of 
the Iowa City Municipal 
Airport. liThe other ways of 
transportation in Iowa City 
are based on buses, cars 
and alrcrafts. So the airport 
is an important part of the 
city that a lot of people don't 
really think about." 

, 
an Important part of the city that a lot of people 
don't really think about." . 

I 

THE MAIN REASON that people use t~e airport 
on football Saturdays is-to save time. "Our Job is to 
try to be a convenience for and try to accommodate 
the traveling public," Jones said. "The aircrafts 
that are based at the Iowa City Airport help support 
it. " 

After most ballgames, especially just a few hours 
afterwards, it is pretty hectic but it poses few 
problems for the airport. Another service that the 
airport provides {or the flyjng public Is that of taxi 
service. Airport personnel arrange taxis for the 
people who request them, making the vlstors stop at 
the airport a brief one. Some charter and privately 
owned aircraft also use the Iowa City Airport before 
football games, making their trips run more 

-smoothly. 
Most people enjoy the convenience of being able to 

fly in for football games. "It's a convenience 
because it's the only way to get here from Mason 
City," Ozzie Ohl of KGLO radio in Mason City, said 
after landing at the airport oq his way to broadcast 
Iowa 's win over Northwestern last weekend. 

WAYNE OLTROGUE, who flew In for the 
Northwestern game, said, "It really is easier flying 
in for the game since It cuts a four-hour drive from 
the Clear Lake-Mason City area into a one-bour 
plane trip." 

Oltrogue, who says he has been a Hawkeye fan for 
the past 40 years, said the recent success of the Iowa 
teams has made the journey to Iowa City a more 
pleasant excursion . . 

"The rides are a lot shorter than they used to be," 
Oltrogue said. "Even though it was Ii long ride home 
fr()m Champaign a few weeks ago." 

Oltrogue's son Is a junior at the UI and he gives hi. 
father a free 11ft to and from the games. "I reallyen
Joy flying In for games, especially when the plane 
workll okay," Oltrotue said. 

The airport will continue to serve as one of the ma
Jor entryways to Iowa City as long all the Hawkeyes 
continue to fly . 
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STRATEGY 

Short passes to test linebackers 
. / 

By Mike Condon 
Assistant Sports Editor 

I
nteresting match-Ups abound for Saturday's 
Iowa-Purdue game at Kinnick Stadium. But one 
only has to return to last season's battle won by 
the Boilermakers, 16-7, in West Lafayette, Ind. , 

to see what Iowa has to do to turn the tables this 
season. 

The Hawkeyes actually outgained Purdue, 269-236, 
in total yards, but only one touchdown - a Chuck 
Long to Kelly O'Brien five-yard pass - was all 
Hayden Fry's troops could muster. 

Another interesting statistic was the fact that Ron
nie Harmon didn't catch a single pass in the game. 
Combine that with an early knee injury to Eddie 
Phillips and it becomes apparent why Iowa left West 
Lafayette a loser. 

THIS YEAR'S KEY could be the play of the 
linebackers on both sides. One of Long's favorite 
targets during the past few weeks has been the tight 
end over the middle. 

The Boilermaker linebacking corp, spearheaded 
by senior Brock Spack, will have to be very aware of 
that particular play. But the minute they-come up to 
cover, the middle opens up for the likes of Harmon 
and Dave Moritz to break into the clear. 

A possible solution would be to bump the tight end 
as he is circling out into his pattern. This would 
throw the timing of the playoff slightly and force 
Long to look for a secondary receiver. 

Long was 20 of 31 for 172 yards in last year's game, 
many coming on play in which he was flushed out of 
the pocket by a Boilermaker rush led by tackle Chris 
Scott. If Purdue hopes to attain the success of a year 

223 E. Washington 

Open Saturday at 6:30 pm 

QOHAWKSI 

Iowa Hawkeyes vs. 
Purdue Boilermakers 

ProlNlb~ .18rt ... : 

, I 

low . ......................................................................................................... Purd ... 
011 ... .. 
5-0a .. Morltl, Sr ......................... SE·WR ................ 4&-Oavld Retherford. Sr. 

18-John All. Sr ................................ L T ·OT ......................... 88-Paul Alenk • • Sr. 
68-Tim H.nn • • Sr ........................... LG·QG .................. a2.John Fltzpalrlck Sr. 
53-Joel Hilgenberg. Sr ........................ C ............................. 55-Bulch Adler. Sr. 
68-Jon Roehlk. Sr .......................... RG·SG ................... 81·0 ... J.umotte. Sr. 
55-Joe LIV8Ils. Sr .............. ; ............ RT.ST ........................... 1a-Doug libel. Sr. 
34-Jonalhan Hay ... Jr ....................... TE ............................ 8t.CIIH IIenaon. Sr. 
31·Ronnle Harmon. Soph .............. WB-FL ............................. 88.Jeff Price. Jr. 
16-Chuck Long. Jr ............................ OB ..................... 100Scott Campbell. Sr. 
22·Eddle Phillips. Sr ........... ............ RB-TB ............................ 32·M8I Gr.y. Sr. 
26-Norm Granger. Sr ......................... FB ............................. 2O-Er1c Jordan. Sr. 
3-Tom Nichol. Jr ................................. K ................................... 6-Tlm Clark. Sr. 
Del ..... 
92· Tony Wancket. Jr .......................... OE ..................... 68-Andy Gladstone. St. 
84-Paul Hufford. Jr ............................ LT ................ aa-Darel< Wimberly. Soph. 
5O-How.rd Peterson. Jr ................... NG ........................... &3-Kevln Holley. Fr. 
n·George Uttte.Jr ....... ...................... RT .............................. 8I-ChrlsScott. Sr. 
at·Mlke Hooks. Jr. ........... .................. 0E. ..................... 53:-Derrlck Hoskins. Fr. 
93-Errlc Hedgernan. Soph ................. LB ........................... 5&-Brock Spack. Sr. 
36-LJrry Station, Soph ...................... LB ..................... 44-Kevln Sumlin. Soph. 
a-Kenny Sims, Fr ............................. CB ....................... IS-Don Anderlon. Jr. 

41 ·MlkeStoops. Jr .............. .............. SS ................ 42·Kennedy Wilson, Soph. 
21·08von Mitchell. Soph ................... FS ......................... 26-Rod Woodson. Fr. 
29-Nale Cr_. Soph .......................... CB ...................... 43-Rey Wallace. Soph. 
3-Tom Nichol, Jr ............................... P ............................. 6-Y'.1t Orapaza. Sr. 

ago, the rush will h~ve to be as good - if not better. 

WHEN PURDUE HAS the ball, a pretty good 
quarterback in his own right, senior Scott Campbell, 
will be putting the pressure on with passes to his 
favorite target - tight end Cliff Benson. 

So far this season, Benson has been the big play 
man for Purdue. Whenever a first down is needed, 
Campbell usually looks for his big tight end. 

The Iowa linebackers will have to be careful not to 

pay too much attention to Benson, whose patterns 
are usually short and across the middle. If Benson 
draws too much attention from the 'Hawkeyes, 
Campbell will drop off to the running backs in the 
vacated areas. 

Purdue is in much the same situation that 
Northwestern was in last week. Iowa will be going 
into the game a heavy favorite . The Boilermakers 
are H-l in the Big Ten after last week's 33-221088 at 
Ohio State. Having a passer of Campbell's quality 
will always make Purdue a threat for the upset. 

THE HA WKEYES WILL just have to continue to 
do what they did against the Wildcats. The offensive 
line will have to continue to give Long great protec
tion and the defensive line will have to compensate 
for the loss of Paul Hufford and find a way to.get to 
Campbell. 

Actually, the Hawkeyes' biggest opponent in this 
game may be themselves. A week hence, Fry's 
squad will be heading to Ann Arbor, Mich., for a 
showdown with the powerful Michigan Wolverines in 
the 101,000 seat Michigan Stadium. 

The tendency might be to look, past Purdue to 
Michigan. But most of the first-teamers have been 
around long enough to know what happens when the 
Hawkeyes are not ready to play - losses in 1981 and 
1983 at lllinois are good examples. 

Iowa Is not yet a team tlfat can just show up and 
expect to win. If there are any visions of Michigan 
dancing in the Iowa player's heads look for the Pur
due game to be a tough battle. 

But if the Hawkeyes have their act together it 
could be a long day for a Purdue squad that has been 
struggling this season to get on track. 

Come on down and celebrate 
another great Hawkeye game . 

• IAT PURDUI. 

THE 

STADIUM 

Like what you see 

but don 't g,ef' it? 

Subscribe to 
rhe Daily Iowan 

JOIN US BEFORE 
AND AFTER TH~ . 

VICTORY 
OVER PURDUE! 

Serving Mexican and ~merican Cuisine 
Regula.r Weekly Specials 

MON 9-11 PM 
Pitcher of Drinks 
Bar Liquor $3.60 

WED 9-11 PM 

TUES 9-11 PM 
~ Draws 

75~ , Bar Drinks 

THURS 9-11 PM 
163/4 oz. Original * Taco 'n' 
Margaritas $1.25 SOt Tequilla 

Double Bubble Happy Hour 
. 4-6 Mon-Fri 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER, UPPER LEVEL 
10 AM-! AM MON-8AT NooN-I0 PM SUN 

,.. . 
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PHOTO FINISH 

Daily Iowan Rhotos/ 
David Zalaznik and 'Jeff Cook 



THE MIDWEST MUSIC SHOWCASE 
313 S. Dubuque (Just off Burlington) 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

THEBUZZARDS lIVE 
· 2-FERS 9 - 10:30 Both Nights 

FREE MATINEE 
Following Saturday's Game 

Monday: $1 Pttchers during Mon. Night Football 
Tuesday: Wednesday: Thurs.-Saturday: 

THE SHY BO RAMSEY and the SLIDERS MR. MYERS 

'ROAD TRIP TO MAD-TOWN 
(Madison, Wise.) 

CHEER THE HA WKS ON! 
$73 QUAD. 

Price includes: transportation, ticket, housing, 
one hell of a good timel 

University Travel 
353-8257 

Student Activities Center, IMU 

FREE-SOFT 
DRINKS! 

, 

- ~ - . - BUY A MAZZIO'S 

FILL IT UP FREE 
~ ~; FORA YEAR. 

For only 6!k. you can buy thiS striking 
• ., ____ ~-~~. MaZZlos cup hlled with 16 ounces of your 

favonte soH dnnk. You keep the cup. And 
.... ' th any food purchase dUring the next year. 
we'lI refill your cup FREEl 

FREE SOFT DRINKS 
FOR "EVERYONE 
.EVERY SUNDAY. 
Every Sunday MaZZIos Pizza IS oHerlng 
f;'REE solt dllnks with any dine In food 
purchase But don I walt until Sunday. Our 
pizza. andwlch~ and salads are dehclOus 
every day ot Ihe week So Slop by MaZZIo S 
Pizza today 

~~Pl~ 
GET INTO THE THICK OF "' 

1a50 Lower MUlcatine Road (acroll from Sycamore Mall) 

Phone: 338-4429 

'. 
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. DELI' & BAR' 
Serving Breakfast 7 am - 11 am 

featuring: coffee, rolls, eggs, 
and juice. 

Sandwiches from l1am - 10 pm 
Made with our own Homemade 

bread and a wide variety 
of meats & cheeses 

SUNDAY· BRUNCH 
10 am to 3 pm 

After the Game Visit Amelia's Bar 
featuring bottles of domestic 
and imported beers, mixed 
. drinks and wine! 

AMEUA EARHART OEU AND BAR 

• 

, 

.. 
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fie besf lias a Iasfe all its OWIL 

A taste that's not easy to lind. It's something 
you have to strive fot In everything you do. 

And when you've done it, when you've 
found the best in yourseH, taste it in the beer you 
drink. Ask for Budweiser Light. 

. "" .. 

GO HAWKSI 
DALE 'LEE DISTRIBUTORS of Cedar Rapids 

DI.trlbutor. of Budwel.er, Budwel.er Light, Mlchelob, 
Mlchelob Light, Busch and Natural Light. 

.. 
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